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Radio statio 
By Karen Elowlt t 

STAFF WRITER 

Allston-Brighton residents 
who listen to radio station 
WZLX may notice tl \at the 
deejays are a little bit bappier 
this week,'<' That's bxause 
they're now broad('asting 
from new peadquarters in 
the heart of Brighton. 

Orr,Saturday Feb. ;~5, the 
classic-rock station ofticially 
moved from its longtime 
premises in the . Prudential 
Building to new digs at 83 
Leo Birmingham Parkway 
in Brighton. 

The move joins WZLX 
with its CBS-owned sister 
stations WODS .and '" 'BCN, 
which have occupied the 
building for many yea'S. 

"It made sense to move all 
the staff into one loc .tion," 
said marketing director 
Chachi Loprete. 

Approximalely 50 employ
ees moved from the cr llTIped 
Pru space to the new more 
spacious quarters. Not only 
does the move give ,taffers 
more room, but they got an 
equipment upgrade as weU. 

"It's like night and day," 
said Brian, a producti on as
sistan~ of the new gear, 
which includes new sound 
consoles and a switc 1 to a 
5.1 surround sound system. 

Most of the staff " ill be 
located on the third fl r, but 
the on-~ DJs can 1>, seen 
hard at work in state of-the 
art street-level studios. 

''We were in a 'Sword 
and Son' junk house hefore, 
and now we' re in the pent
house!" said Pete McKenzie, 
co-host of the- "KarL",n & 

WZLX's Pete MoKervJe and 
Kevin Ka~son (In reflection), 

host "The Ka~son & McKenzle 
Show.· The station just moved 
Into a new building In Brighton, 
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Bouncer 
law 

passed 
By Karen ElowHt 

Sl~ WRIT£R 

After an initial unsljC
cessful aucmpt last De
cember, Boston City 
Council on Feb. 28 finally 
passed legJ'lation intended 
to reduce bouncer-on-pa
Iron violence, in a unani
mous vote. 

The legislation, which 
was sponwred by Coun
cilor Michael Aaberty, was 
dubbed hlmette's Law" 
after ImetlC SI. GuiUen, a 
Mission Hill woman who 
was brutnily murdered in 
New York City by a bounc
er who allegedly had a 
lengthy criminal record. 

' 'Too many times in the 
city of Boston, we have 
seen bouncer-on-patron vi
olence that has escalated . 
and resulted in really seri
ous injury; ' Aaberty said 
in a statement. ' 'This is a 
step in the right direction:' 

The law will require · 

BOUNCER, page 10 
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O. match 
leads to 

nviction 
By Karen Elowltt 

STAFF WRITE~ 

A DNA match has led to 
the conviction of a South 
Boston man who raped a 

former Allston resident in 2003. 
Charles Reeves, 28, is headed to 

state prison for up to 18 years, even 
though aggravated rape carries a 
maximum penalty of life in prison. 

Reeves was identified in 2005 
through his DNA, &aid Suffolk 
County District Attorney Daniel 
F. Conley. 

The attack occurred on the 
night of April 16, 2003. Accord-

AFFQRDABL 

ing to evidence intrnduced at the 
trial, the 23-year-old victim was 
walking near Linden Street in 
Allston when an unknown as
sailant assaulted her in a parking 
lot, beat her, then raped her twice 
before fleeing the scene. 

The woman went to an area 
hospital, where a rape kit was 
performed and evidence was se
cured. That evidence, which in
cluded the unknown assailant's 
DNA, was submitted to the FBI's 

ombined DNA Index System 
- or CODIS - ' which keeps 

RAPE, page 

HOUSING 

S,tudy: seniors have' 
nowhere to live 

Group lvorks to solve the problem 

ByKaren Elowltt fy:'or must wait for long perinds 
SWE llR to gel a unit. . . 

Seniors who li~e on 10w and According to Jackie Gelb, the 
moderate incomes have a diffi- author of the B'nai Brith study, 
cult time finding aff/Jtdable hous-. Brighton does not have nearly, 
ing in Brighton, ~ording to a enough subsidized senior hous
stud~ commissionetl by B 'nai ing to keep up with demand, as j 
Brith Housing New England that evidenced by long waiting lists. 
is working to fix the problem. At two of the nine properties in 

Faced with rising rents and in- Brighton where such housing is 
creased costs of homeowner- available, the wait for a unit can 
ship, many of Brighton's 5,334 be as long as eight years. 11ris 
seniors turn to sub . . zed hous- often forces seniors to reluctantly 
ing as an option. ever, they move out of the community that 
often find that they not quali- HOUSING, page 23 
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,Bri business center 
be&.A.LA. .... .&.+.&.cation begins 

These Images of the kiosks proposed 
branding project. The placing of the 

, to bea Jtlfy the nelg)1borhood's cornmercjlal 

Mortgage Loans 
local knowledge. 

• Experienced answers. 

l'eoples 
federal Savings Bank 

A Islon 129 North Harvard Street 
Brighton 435 Market Stretl 

r.> (6t7) 2YH»O)' www.pfsb.rom 

... --

IMAGE COURTESY Of F~vERMANN DESIGN 

were created specifically for the Brlg)1ton urban 
way In which Brighton Main Streets would seek 

part of an OI1golng Improvement projQ~. 

Something For 
Everyone 

" Classes 
" Pool & Health Club 
; Sports teagues 

Oak Square YMCA 
'6 J 5 Washington St \V Bdghwn, MA 02135 

. 617·7B2·3535 , " .~ w\fw,ymcaboston.org 

Improvement 
project in 

"visionil1:(' stage 
By Heather 5I:hu)tz " 

, CORRESPONOEN1s(.j' •• ~),; I 
Take an acorn and a&.g-~o~ . 

bull. Add a troUey and some 
flowers. Mix together. And voila! I 
It's the potion for Brighton's new 
urban branding initiative. 

''We look at what was, what is 
and what can be, and we tie it all ; \ ' ; 
together," said Rosie Hanlon, ex-' ",'", ,._ 
ecutive director of Brighton Main 
Streets. ''We're all about evolv-
ing. Stagnation is geath." 

Main ~~ts recently em
barked- on'" project intended to 
beautify Brighton within five 
years, while improving the ability 
of visitors to navigate around the 
community and tying in 
Brighton's rich history. StiU in the 
planning stages, the group hosted 
a "charrette," a design brain
storming session, last Saturday at 
SI. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 
where two dozen local business 

MAIN STREETS, page 10 

Call For .a Free 
Market Analysis! 

Ontu~ - 21 ~ T- ~ 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street· Brighton 

Your NeiglJborhood Realtor® 

Tel. 617-787-2121" 

WWH', C2 J !ihawmut. com 
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Here's th. answer to this week's contest (we 
· gave you the hint last week): The Sparhawk 
• Mansion is ; t 45 Murdock St. 

The fllII\bling Federal Style house is the oldest 
• surviving building associated with the 
• Sparhawk family, one of the three founding 
• families of Brighton, and is therefore an unpor

tant local h: storical landmark. The Sparhawks 
• received a huge grant of land in Little Cam
: bridge (as 3 righton was originally called) in 

Winners 
No' winD< rs this week - but 

some very ; ood guesses. Better 
luck next WI ek! 

Help t e historical 
;;ociety 

If you lave photos of old 
Brighton- <\llston in your 
family ptoto albums, please 

, consider allowing the 
Brighton-<\llston Historical 
Society tc copy them for pos
sible rlisp ay at the Brighton
Allston eritage Museum 
and/or in this column. If you 
have pbol )S you would like 10 
donate, OJ would be willing to 
have the Historical Society 
copy, pie< se contact Bill Mar
chioneat 17-782-8483. 

•• 1638, and moved to this property frO 
bridge in 1647. 

11l'i802, m old house (quite possibly the 
in;d Sparha'Nk bomestead) was replaced 
eXiSting structure. The original owner, bdv~<1 
Sparhawk, served the newly created 
Brighton as Town Collector, Treasurer, 
man and SLue Representative. Though o",mru,
Iy a farmer, Edward Sparhawk also 
pmsident or the Bank of Brighton for 23 

~ • ] Allston-Brigbton 
~ to the AlB TAB - call: ~1-j,96{) submission deildlilne~ 

• 

In 18C/4, he married Elizabeth Murdock, the. ed the acreage into 140 building lots. This real 
namesf'ke of Murdock Street. Only the upper .estate venture was not immediately successful, 
portion of Murdock Street existed before 1876, however. As late as 1890, only 16 of the lots had 
serving as a driveway leading to the Sparhawk experienced development, but development .. 
residence. . took off in the 1890s and by 1899,80 structures .. 
Wh~n Edward died in 1867, at the age of 96, had been built. After Edward Corey Sparhawk's 

45 M~dock St. and the Sparhawk Estate passed death in 1890, 45 Murdock St. continued in the 
into ~ hands of his eldest son, Edward Corey Sparhawk family for some years. By 1916, how
Sparhawk who, in the early 1870s, laid out II ever, the h use had passed into the hands of Neil 
grid streets across the property and subdivid- 1. Doherty. who subdivided the old mansion. 

contest 

PHOTO COURTESY Of' THE 

reoeiv • .:I by Friday at 5 p.m. 
• Community briefs are due by Monday at 

noon. 
• Obituaries and letters to the editor are due 

Hint: The high-style apartment 
block in this 1916' postcard view 
stands at a major intersection on 
Commonwealth Avenue in All

on. The apartment buildings 
were given the names the Edge
wood, Norwood and Wellesley' 
Apartments. Can you identify their 
precise location? 

Please email your answer to all
ston-brighton@cnc.com, fax it to 
781-433-8202 or call it in to 781-
433-8333. If you leave a message, 
please spell your name slowly and 
clearly and include your first and 
last name. Also, leave your tele
phone number in case we need to 
contact you with questions abo.ut 
your answer. All answers mus,t. be 
received by noon on Wednes<:Jay, ' 
March 14. 

All submissions are run for free . . 

•• -

__ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~.~ . for obituaries, relt!a~!s 
The TAB welcomes su~;~~~~~ for ' 

sion in the newspaper. dJes 

by Thesday at 11 a.m. . " 
• Weddings, engagements, birth 

ments and People listings are 
space becomes available . 

Items can be mailed to the Allston· 
Brighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham, 
MA 02494; faxed to 781-433-8202 or e
mailed to allston-brighton@cnc.com. ObiJU
aries submitted by fax should be sent to 78i-
433-7836, and bye-mail should be sent1D • 

'W'EEKLY SPECIALS, 
: MARCH 6TH T MARCH 11TH 

... .. ..... ... ... .. 119c each 

.. .. . ......... :'1.49 lb. 

• Premium qua ity tt~?i'~>t. j 
: Asparagus ... .... ... ... ... .. ... ..... . .... . 

Fresh flavorfi. 1 
Hot house t( matoe' .................. .... ................ ..... :H.98 lb. 

Store Heurs: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m . • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Visilt our website: lfWW.russos.c!)m 

must be observed. 
• Education notes and rolls mu be 

18 !II" COIIIIf~d of Jour.home! 
Elliptic~ls! Bikes! 

::;:=;:==::t:::- KnoINledgeable & Trusted 
I Huge Selection 

Best Service· Since 1988 
I OPEN' 7 DAYS 

obits @cnc.com. ,~ 

Come 
to 'the 
AISNE . 
Minority Job Fair 
UMass Boston, Campus Center, 
Dining Hall _ y 

100 Morrissey Blvd., Boston, MA 02125 

Saturday, March 10, 2007 
9:30 A.M. - 1 :30 P.M. 

, 

Private/Independent Schools (K - 12) in New En!3Ial,d.:·~ 
are seeking to pramote diversity amang their mrlll'" 

and administrative personnel. This free Job Fair pro- ., 

vides an excellent forum for candidates of color to 
become acquainted with schools and available 
employment opportunities . . 

Two' ways to register: 
Attach resume and email to: info@aisne.org 
Mail resume to: AISNE Job Fair 

222 Forbes Road, Suite 106 
Braintree, MA 02184 

For more information, call (781) 843-8440 
or visit our Website www.aisne.org 

. The Eighteenth Annual Job Fair Sponsored by 
The Association of Independent Schools if\ New England ' 
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State, neighborhooq~reneW 
'dru -prevention efforts 

Friday, March 9, 2007 . Allston-Brlghton TAB, page 3 

By Karen' Elowltt '. sUbstanc~ abuse ed~ation per 
1;' ,STAFF WRITER Learn to help keep kids drill free, year in m~dle schoo s. 
'" ,. :Keeping young people off • Attend a meellDg of the Allstoll-Brighton parents support The bl e for g addic-

d)ugs and providing support group Wednesday, March 14, at the )MCA, 6-8 p.rn. tion cann t be squar y placed 
and treatment for those who • Look at the ommunity Resowce Guide produced by the on anyo e's shoul , ers, ac-
are addicted are two of the Massachusetts Otganization for Adttiction and Recovery. The cording Dr. Henfy David 
hl,&hest priorities facing par- guide will soon be available at various librarie . the YMCA and Abraham author anti former 

• in 
Rolex, Omega, 
Cartier & Tag Heurer 
Batteries, Wi tch Bands 
Gold, PIatiJv,un; Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil 

Je remodeling & appraisal for insurance 
All work done on premises ents, police and politicians in through St. Elizabeth's Comprehensive Addic:ions program. To director of psychi~tric re-

Allston-Brighton, according to get one now, call1lelen Connolly at 617-789-2967 or Maryann search at St. Elizabfth's. He 
the Allston-Brighton Sub- Frangules at617423-6627. It can ais<1 bedowcloaded by visiting said that fliere are more than 
stance Abuse Task Force. www.abdrugfree.orgIresourcebook.pdf. 450 facto~s that can tip the bal-

,"Addiction affects all ages , ance fro"] safety to danger in 
and socioeconomic groups," any p~9ular child, ~ome ge-
said Helen Connolly, project in Lincoln, just one day after rehab beds, and $750,000 for netic and some environmental. 
cGordinator for the task force. being released from the bospi- CASA Star~ a scbool-based, The best way to fight addic
"But right now, youth is where tal for a previous overdose. He program cksigned to keep tion, Abr'jham said, 1s to pre
we want to target our ener- is just one of many cases higl-risk pre-adolescents free vent it frqm happening in the 
gres." where local lives have been of drug and crime involve- first plac~. "Accordi?g to the 
~e task force met on March ended or ruined by drugs. ment. RAND c l rporation, for every 

6 : to discuss steps that have "This is a disease that bas no One of the most positive de- $150 you put into e?ucation, 
btlen taken j!;l the last several logic," said Rosie Hanlon, di- velopments f tbe lastlyear has you sav the COp11llUmty 
t$nths to mitigate the prob- rector of Brighton Main been the allocation of $2.5 $850," he said. To thif end, he 
1$1 of drug addiction among Streets. 'The epidemic is rag- miUon for tlle implementation encourage<! parents to1commu
yOuths in Allston-Brighton; ing in our community. We of sobriety high schools, three nicate wit~ their chiloren; eat 
\$jch has reached an all-time shouldn't have to wait until of which bave now oPenoo in dinner With them r~gularly; 
htgb. . there is another tragedy to do M.,;sachusetts. and keep Itheir eyes ppen for 

:In the past, alcohol, marijua- something about it." . Roger Oser, principal of Os- red flags that a child might be 
n~ and cocaine were the chief "Not only does it take a tiguy Recol'ery Higb School experime~ting with drugs, 
clllprits, but noW extremely human toll," said Micbael in downtown Boston, said that such as depression, hyperac
addictive drugs sucb as heroin, Botticelli, "but it osts huge eve'l though his school has tivity an~ other behavior 
crystal meth and OxyContin dollars. oUr challenge is bow bee;) open only since October, changes. 
have gained in popUlarity. Ac- government agencies re- he Itas already seen his 50 stu- There "1'e many other ways 
cording to Deirdre Houtmey- spond." Botticelli , who is the den:s benefit. 'The supportive that parents can get involved 
ers, co-chairman of the St. assistant commissioner for the enV-Ionment helps kids to re- to help p~event addiction in 
Elizabeth's Comprehensive Bureau of Substatlce Abuse COVI!r, and allows students to their fami$es and the commu
Addiction Program, this has Services at the MaSsachusetts thrive and learn," he aid. nity at large. Maryanne Fran
led to a 450 percent increase in Department of Public Health, Despite a that has been ac- gules, di ctor of th9 Massa-
the number of people seeking said that Massachll i etts is the cornplished· to try to prevent chusetts Organiza~pn for 
treatment since 2000. only state in the country that is and treat addiction, there is a Addiction and Rfcovery, 

,"Adolescents are at an awk- allocating more, not less, long way to go. "We have urged p nts who want to 
ward age, and drugs makes funding to drug treptment ef- don·! a lot of work, but we learn mor to attend a lmeeting 
tIiem feel more confident," forts. have a lot more to do," Tolman of the Allston-Brightol:, parent 
srud Houtmeyers. "But unfor- State Sen. Steve Tolman told the task force . support gr6up at . YMCA on 
runately, it's such a quick talked briefly of th initiatives Tolman noted that additional March 14. 
dQwnward spiral. It's frighten- that have come oul of the last bills have been filed in the In addition, MO has put 
ing. We're trying to make in- legislative session, which in- Stat! House to require insur- together an information and 
roads." elude the allocation of $5 mil- anct: companies to pay for education for parents, 
,In January, a teenager who lion to fund step-dtJwn recov- drug counse ors; to ban Oxy- called Community Re-

had lived all his lite in ery services, $4 mlilion for an Contin and aIIadone; and to that will soon be 
Brighton died of an overdose additional 60 "Jockdowo" require at least five hours of 
• , 

: We want your news! 

·.~'el: ... to1be~ 
'L'.B! We are eager 10 serve as a 
bum for !be community. Please 

• send us calendar listings, social De VS 

and any t:lIbeo' items of communi!) 
; interest. Please mail !be infoonalk D 

• to Editor, Valentina Zic, Allston
Brighton TAB, p.o. Box 9113, 
Needham, MA 02492. You may f 
materiaJ 10 (781) ~33-8202. 
Our deadline for recieving press 
releases is Monday at 000II, prior 
to !be next Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage Please c;ill 
~ston-Brighton TAB Editor Va entina Zic 

, at (781) 433-8365 or News R"P"rter Karen 
E10win at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

~ colltacts: 

R.porter .. 

"Zi:f8t)~ 
.. . . VlfI:It:nc.oarn 

.. • .. .. .. Karen llowrtt (781) 433-8333 
• . . . .. keIowrtt4'cnc.com 

E,"or In _ . . .. .. ... . . Greg Relbman (781) 433-8345 
.. .. .. . .. . .. ... ...... .... . gre;bman@cnc.com 
AII¥'rtlsI .. 01 ...... ... . ...... Cns ~'arren (781) 433.J131:j, 
AII¥,rtlsI .... too . . .. . .. Harnel Silinberg (781) 433-7865 
Rdl _ .. I .... .... . . , .... Ken Lut,yaJ< (781) 433-8262 
Rudl ___ 1IQ •• Yuri TablllSky (617) 965-1673 

CI..,.Hiotl.4Iotp .. - . .. .. .. . .. .... . (800) 624-7355 
C.I~'''''I'''''' .. _ ..... , ....... ..... (781) 433-8211 
_101_ ... . ... ..... . ..... (781)433.a202 
ArtI~iotinp 101 ... _ ... .. .. ... .. ... . (781) 433.a203 
To ,ubocrllll. call. .. .. .. . • . ... .. ...... . (888) 343-1960 
GtII, ral TAl ........ . . .. .. .." .... . .... . (781) 433-8200 
OnN' photo ratttt ... · .. ....... ". . . .. . ... (888) 746.a603 
H_ e-moll . .... . ... " .. . .. . . allstJll-brighion@cnc.com 
$pO", . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. allstoo-brighlon.sports@cnc.com &I'" ca_, . .... .. . . • alstDn-brig lloo.even1s@cnc.com , 

:::II)e AlIsIon·Brighlon TAB (USPS 14·706) ~ published by TAB CommuOlI'f~. 254 Sea:ndA,a .. N • .,dham. MA02494. 
~. ___ paid at Boslon MA. P_er: Send _""" coo ......... II) \he AJI,;".,.Sc<JhIon TAB. 254 Second 

1!fIe .• Needham. MA 02494. TAB Communi V Newspapers assumes no __ Iy for _ ""' ....... ,.nlS but wil nlprim 
:ANt part which is incofrect if notice is given vIthin three working days oIlP\e pUlIcabon date. 0 Ccpynght 2001 by TAB Community 

::lfawspapets. All rights reserved. AeproO.Jc on of any part of this publtcattOl'l by atPf .means W1thou pemussOllS prohbted Slb· 
__ ipboos within Allston-Brighton cost $35 PI' year. Subscript)ons outsidtl AIskwl·Brigtton cost $Sa per year. Sand name, address, 
~ check 10 our main office, attn: ~ ions. 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

WHAT'SYOUR 
ESTIMATE? 

No one expec1S you to be able to appraise a 
!)orne. It's a professionars responsibilily to 
provide an independent estimate of either your 
home's value, or the value of a home you are 
intermed in purchasing. 

While the bank uses the appraisal to guarantee 
:tour home's tangible value against the 
mortgage, such documentation also ensures 
that you're no« 0Yerp3)'ing for your dream 
Ijomo. 

: Kate 
: Brasco 

, -....,""""" .... _.f["'" 
/IIIIIIMI :- " lJI !nt 

o SMrc ,,.J lUI ..-IN tiuJly wkthtr 1"" nr 

m.t""" 
• WirrJ iUmIJ INI '-'1tWJI tItrwJ JalI 
· ¥- ooJ.,,-. __ M ~-....... of -",>n-
o ~, ....... ttafrrsUld, 
• j ". I jlXJ4_ ..", IIU7 

236 Harvard Street. Brookline · Coolidge Corner (C-Traln) 

617,277 ,9495 
" . 

Sale ends Monday. March 12th, except for clearOflce items or as nOled. 
No adjustments to prior sale purchases Selected coliectilX1S; not every style in every store. 

"Sleeve-lengths, waists. cuffs or hems only. Our regular and original prices are offer ing 
"'''''''111'/ a", "'iIY ~l1"'l'fl)Qt re ted II'l sales. AdvertISed merchandise may be 
availaWe at sale prICes In upcoming sale events. Available at all lard & Taylor stores. 
For the location ~~t you, visit lordandtaylor,com Or call 1-800-223·7440 anytime, 

, 

~ 396 Market St, Brighto1' 617.787.0882 

ql1il~j'G.I1;t.n. PATRIClr'S DAY AT THE CORRlB ,nTH THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS: ~h."mul Properties 
134 'I'rNtoIt SImt 

there are a few things to keep in mind, 
~, to mske the best 1J.1lC of the cost of a 
qrofesiional appraisal. While your lender 
usuaUy selects the IIpIniser, be aware that 
federal law guarantees you a copy of the 
lq)Ort, and you shoul~insist on iL Shaw some 
savvy and rtqueSt that your knder choose a 
professiooa1 with an MAl or SRA designation 
from the AppraisaJ Institute. This pnMS at 
least 200 hours of training and ('M) years of 
practical oxporicncc. 

When selling your home, youll make a big 
im~on if you can whip out receipts for 
septic or roofrepairs, or \IIQfk on your heat and 
air conditioning. This proves your respon
sibilily and pride..of-ownership, adding real 
and perceived value to your home. 

lfyou're suspicious of an appraisal, ask a really 
professional to provide a Comparative Market 
Ana1ysis based on the most recent closings in 
your area. Sometimes another opinion is all 
You need to put your mind at ease. 

• Want more information? 
.Understanding real estate is my business 
, and I'll happily share my knowledge 
: tfilh you. Contact me directly at 
• 6171U6-j212 or 617-787-2121 , Of' at 
• www.katebnuco.com 

I GET OFF THE STREET! 
PARKING NOW AVAI LABLE 

Convenient iocatic,ns in -
ALLSTON I BRIGHTON I BROCIKLlNE 

HAMILTON 
COMPANY 

www.thehamiitoncornpany.Gom 

617.783.I[)039 
24~r. day & nightlWeelond rates 

Cup $2 95 . . ... Bowl $4 .50 
Cup $2 95 . .. . Bowl $4 .50 

Appetize ... 
...... $5.99 

.. $5.99 
...... $7.99 

$6.99 

$4.99 

... $4.99 

$5.99 

$8.99 

$8.00 

$7.99 

. Sanclwlollu 

Comed Beef & Swiss on Bulkie servtd with 
_ Fries .................. . .. .. .... $6.99 

Irish Bacon Burger . . .. . . '. $6.99 
Served 011 a bulky rOIl with Cnsp IriSh biton, 
Cheddar cheese, lettuce, and tomato all With French fries 

The Comb Burger ........... " ......... $6.99 
Served on a bulky rOIl WIth CriSp bacOfl, ~1IC8, 
tomato onions, mayo, American cheese & saut6ec:l 
onions, ham and mushrooms a" served with fries 

Boiled Corned Beef & Cabbage dinner ..... $11 .99 
Sh.ph.rd~ PI. . . .. .. .. .. .... .. ... $9.99 
Fish & Chips . .............. . $11 .99 
Irish Mixed Grill ............. , , . , . . .... 512.50 
1201. NY Sirloin Portabella ....... '. 514.99 
Baked Salmon . . . . $11 .99 
Chicken Cuny & Rice . . .... $10.99 
Baked Schrod . . .. ... $11 .99 
Fried or Baked Scallops . . . ... $14.99 

DeIUrll; 

Crisp ....... i .: .. SS.99. 

~
heatad and topped with ice CfNl1'I and whipped cream 

Hot dge Sundae Cheesecake ............. $5:99 
g,j~~ In cookie crust, tab, slice decooIted with wtllPped creaQ1; 
I ...... "~,, , and chopped pecW;: served with whipped cream and 

sa"" 

'Ultlmate Chocolate Cake . . ...... •. ....... $5.99 
A layer 01 ctlocolate mousse. and choooIallJ butter cream cake, 
Iced with a rich chocolate ganache with ctIocoIate sauee & 
-whIpped cream 
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Short thief still at large 
: 1. Early on the morning of 
: . March 1, officers responded 
' to a call . to Oak Square of an 

N ' ~ed mugging talang place. 
.::Offi ' interviewed the victim 

~ ,:.~~ stated he was walking to 16 
Tremont St. when he was 
' approached from behind and 

a ' accosted by a short male who said 
p : "Hey! Your money!" The victim 
~ : turned and saw that e suspect 

: was brandishing a large black 
: handgun. 1)1e victim complied 
' with the demand, and after hand-

P. ing over a small amount of cash 

Man attacked 
with knife 

, tl and a lonery ticket, the . suspect 
, said to him, 'This is it?" and then 

6 On March 3, a man wnlking 
in the vicinity of 477 

Cambridge St. in Allston r"",rt
ed that a man approacbed him 
and asked him "Do you remem
ber mer' When the victim said 
no, the uspect reportedly said 
"My name is David, you jumped 
me when J was younger," then 
pulled a knife and cut the victim 
in the chest and thigh. TI.e t,wo 
struggled on the ground before 
the victim freed himself a:xl ran 
away and called police, leports 
state. Police broadcast a ct.- . p
tion of the suspect, who fled in a 
Jeep. The victim decline<! med
ical attention. 

- : fled on foot west on Tremont St. 
, Officers searched the area for the 
: suspect, described as a black or 
: possibly Asian male, about 5 feet 
: 2 to 5 feet 4 inches, but to no avail. 

• 

Drug arrest 
! 2 On March 5, officers inves
: tigating reports of ''taggers'' 
' seen on the BU railroad tracks 
found tIjree suspec near the 
intersection of Commonwealth 
Avenue and Agganis Way. Upon 
searching . the first suspect, offi
cers found spray-paint cans and a 

: green leafy substance believed to 
be marijuana on him, reports 
state. Thomas Madel, 23, of 178 
Hillside St., Roxbury, was arrest
ed and charged with possession 
of a class D substance. 

'Flasher strike 

Drug rrest 

, '3 OnMarch2,awomanwalk-
. , ing in the rain near 504 

7 On March 3, cfficers 
stopped a Jeep in the vicini

ty of 141 N. Beacon St, believ
ing the driver may hav,: been 
involved in the above incident. 
While searching the suspect's 
vehicle for a knife, officers 
reportedly found an open con
tainer of beer, a glass pip! and a 
substance believed to be mari jua
na. The suspect was asked to pro
duce his license, but reportedly 
said he did not have one. He was 
brought to the police station, 
where the victim of the ""sault at 
477 Cambridge Street was wait
ing, but the victim could not pos
itively identify him. Joao 
Celestino, 26, of 14 Vinal St., 
Brighton, was arrested and 
charged with operating "ithout a 
license, having an open container 
of alcohol and possession of class 
D dru s. 

.. 

Cambridge Street in Allston 
reported that an Asian man in his 

, 30s began following her. He even-
· tually got in front of her and said 
" 'bad weather," with his genitalia 
: hanging out of his jeans. When the 
woman backed off and threatened 
to call police, the man ran into a 
nearby store and the woman ran to 

· her office. Police broadcast a 
description of the suspect, but no 
one was apprebended. 

Purse snatched 

4 On March 3 a woman 
· reported that her purse was 
stolen while she walked down 
Allston Street with some friends. 
She told police that a group of 
men bumped intO ber and stole 
the purse, then fled up the street. 
Officers were able to recover the 

' purse a short distance away, and 
found that $40 had been stolen. 
No suspects were apprehended. 

Construction ltercation 

S A man doing co,nstruction 
in an apartment at 12 

Montfern Ave. in Brighton 
reportedly got into a fight with a 
female resident of the building on 
March 3. The man claimed that 
the woman came to the apart
ment he was working in to com
[llain about the noise he was 
making, and an argument ensued 
that resulted in ber striking him in 

• the head with a stick and biting 
• him on the neck, reports state. 
• Officers on the scene observed 
' wounds to the victim's neck and 

head. The suspect reportedly 
admitted to biting the victim, but 

• Iater filed a report claiming that 
: the man grabbed er first, and she 
:bit him to free 'herself from his 
: hold. Jasmine ontgomery, 20, 
' was arrested and charged WIth 
• assault and banery. 

• • • • • • • 
· 9-Mo th CD 

5. 

-

Is it a party, or is 
it a fund·raiser? 

8 Early in the moming of 
March 4, while ornerving a 

house at 38 Gardner S I. where 
they believed a party was hap
pening, plainclothes officers saw 
15 to 20 people in the yrud and 40 
to 50 people in the hasement 
drinking beer and wioe from 
cups. They also said th,y found 
one person soliciting donations at 
the door. After identifying them
selves and clearing the premises, 
officers found the six te;idents of 
the house, wbo were aL sruden 
at Boston University or Bunker 
Hill Community College. They 
reportedly claimed that 'bey w~ 
asking for money because they 
were bolding a BoliVIan fl 
relief fund-raiser. Offio:rs arrest'" 
ed Alexander Drexler, 21" and 
charged him with the sale of alro· 
hoI. Peter Geiger, 22, Samuel 
Merrick, 21, Benjamin Friend, 
22, Brian Miller, 22, and Peter 
Lawn, 21, were am:sted and 
charged with keeping li disorder· 
Iy house. 

Pizza joint cited 

9 Around 2:25 am. on Marcb 
3, officers leaving the scene 

of an incident notia'" seveJ1~ 
cuslDmers inside Tang 0 Pizza at 
38 Brooks St., Brighton. An 
inspection of the lice",.: revealed 
that the store was supposed 10 
close at II p.m. for C)UJlter ser
vice, and midnight for deliveries . 
Citations were issued for stayirg 
open after required. closing time, 
delivering after requiJed closing 
time and serving cummers after 
required closing time. 

12-Month CD 

5.25~~ 

Big things come 'in small boxes. 
• • • 
• • • -• 

The choice is yours. You'll earn a great rate 
of return no matter what term you select. For more 
infurmation, call 1-877-668-2265 or stop into any of 

our 16 conveniently located branches. 
• 

• • 

• -• • • Brookline Bank 
· :~--~~~~~~~~---.-• Arlington. Bedford • Brookline (5) - lexington - Maldm 
r Medford (3) - Newton (3) - W<'9. RoxWy - Need1am (cominl soon) 

Brookir~".com · Merr/JerflJlC 'Annoa/ I'el<BtageYBlIN'1).effectM! lJ'.J2fIJI 
.. andisSLt.<'d Iocl101gev.ithout..."... MimountoqJ01~CD. t~ 

• 
M"""" 10 opEn 12_IIICD is 11.000. Moirrizef l\mult~feEs""l"<I.a_ 

Theo! o. substantial """"" fex ~witI>:J_ fian a<l'lllficale cjdeplill 

Two men beaten and 
I'obbed in home invasion 

10 At around 3:25 a.m. on 
March 7, officers 

responded to a radio call for a 
borne invasion at 15 North 
Beacon St. Upon arrival, officers 
cbserved one of the victirps in the 
lobby on a cordless phone wear
ing half of a handcuff, and a sec
ond viCtinl in the apartment with 
facial injuries and a handcuff on 
his hand. The ~t victim stated 
that he had returned to his apart
ment at about 2:45 am. and had 
just made himself something to 
eat, when someone knocked on I 
Ihe door. He said that the peep
hole was blocked when he looked 
oul, but he opened the door any
way and was rushed by three 
males, who then beat and hand
::uffed him. The second victim 
stated that he heard a colllll)Ol!on, 
and when be walked ou( of his 
bedroom, he too was hanijcuffed 
and thrown to the ground, The 
second victim stated that the sus
pects took his laptop C<jmpU 
and his jacket, then fled the do 
the apartment elevator 
through the parking garage do 
Hano Street. The two victim 
were transported by EMS to St 
Elizabeth's and treated for thei~ 
injuries. Police and security perl 
sonnel viewed security tapes3 
observed that all three su 
were wearing masks and identi 
3-quarter-Iengtb down jackets. J 
Woman carjacked 

11 On March 7, a worn 
reported that while dri( 

ving down North Harvard S t 
in Allston, she was forced out 
her vehicle by a man who the 
drove off in an unknown . 
tion. 

Drug arrest 

12 On March 4, office? 
approached three m~ 

in the parking lot of Tedeschi s 
Foods at 509 Cambridge S., 
Allston, believing them to. tr: 
involved in a drug transactJ!t. 
While questioning one sus t 
near the police cruiser, offi 
reportedly saw him drop a metal 
object on the ground and kick lit 
under the vehicle. Upon retru!'h 
ing the object, officers found it 10 

contain clonidine and alP~ 
lam, reports state. The sus t, 
Joseph Carrasquillo, 32, of 3 3 
N. Beacon St. in Watertown, "las 
arrested and charged with posS<!S
sion of a class E substance. I 
Parking dispute 

There were no signs of forced 
entry, bU~:fe said that her room
mate had ht.a two unknown peo
ple over e rlight before. 

Breaking and entering 

15 !A reside 'of 5 Radnor 
Road in B ton report-

ed on March I w he was 
anending class for an hour, some
one had '(ntered into his apartment 
while hi~ roommates were sleep
ing ups~. and stolen two lap
tops. N prints were recovered. 
Police c vassed the area, but no 
suspects ere apprehencLe<l. 

Three drug arrests 

16 Michael Norris, 49, of 
30 Washington St., 

Brighton, and Robert Nahme, 45 
of 1412 eommoov.ealth ., 
Allston, were arrested on March 
I and charged with distribution of 
a class A substance. Narcotics 
office~ I sait* they observed the 
two engaged in what appeared to 
be a <tug ttlJllSaction on the 
eVeninrf MWQh I near the cor
ner 0 Egremont Road and 
Washin on Street. When offi
cers stopped Nahme, they report-

13 On March 4, edly fqund a small amount of 
were called to white wwder on him, and arrest-

Academy Hill Road to inv ti- ed him ' The suspect then report
gate a report of threats m de edly t~\d officers the name and 
against a woman. The victim s'd locatio~ of the other suspect who 
that she had tried to park at e he said had sold him the drugs. 
curb in front of her neigh Office~ went to Norris' apart-
house at 24 Academy Hill R ment and made the arrest. 
but was prevented from doin Anoth~r person, Vera Bachyla, 
by a female resident of 33, of 1299 Commonwealth 
house. The victim tried to n A.ve.,]as also found in the apart-
with the woman, but eventu ment ith a bottle of pills for 
her husband and daughter c which she did not have a pre-
out to the street and alIeg scripti n, and she was arrested 
began verbally abusing her. he and ch3rged with possession of a 
eventually moved her veh cle class C substance. 
because she feared it wou he 
damaged, after the husb nd 
allegedly said, "If you park 
watch what happens to your ar." 
No arrests were made. 

Laptop stolen 

14 On Feb. 26 a female 
resident of 5 Garlmer 

Terrace reported that whenl she 
got home from work, she re~zed 
that her laptop was mi~~ing. 

cot shop robbed 

1 On Feb. 28, officers 
were called to the 

Coffee French Press shop at 220 I 
COlllfQonwealth Ave. for a report 
of a robbery in progress. When 
they arrived, the clerk told police 
that a man had walked behind the 
counter, and when the clerk 
asked him what he was doing, he 
said, 'lfixing the lights." The clerk 

then went to the office at the hack 
of the store to.call the manag r to 
verify the suspect's story. AI that 
point, the suspect pushed his way 
into the office and stole $600 in 
cash, then ran out of the stor" and 
into a waiting SUV, reports state. 
Officers searched ·the area, but 
were not able to find the suspect. 
Police later learned· that th sus; 
pect had allegedly cased two 
other nearby stores just prior to 
the robbery. 

Rx pad stolen 

18 On Feb. 27, SOOleone 
from Melvin Phannacy 

at 1558 Commonwealth AVe. in 
Brighton repOrted that a woman 
stole a prescription pad from the 
premises. She was able to give 
potice the and addre of 
the \ t have 
stolen it. Police are investi ating. 

Attempted break-in . 
'19 On Feb. 26, a resident of 

1800 Commonwealth 
Ave. reported that a man tried to 
push his way into her apartment 
while she was home. She sold that 
she heard a light knock On the 
door, and whI'n she Opel)ed it, 
leaving the . attach"", the 
suspect said, ' m here tc) clean 
your apartment."· The suspect 
then attempted to push tll~ door 
open, but the victim was lIble to 
force it back shut and lock h. She 
said that she did not see Ihe sus
pect leave the building aft 'r thaI. 
Officers searChed the premises, 
but to no avail. The victim also 
said that a similar incident 
occurred the prior week On a dif
ferent floor. 

Brighton break·in 

20 On Feb. 26, a resident 
of 75 NottinghilI Road 

reported that someone broke into 
his apartment and stole several 
items, including two teleVisions, 
The victim said that it appeared 
that the thief had gained ntry by 
breaking a Pane of glass on the 
rear door. Another resident of the 
building said that the night before 
an unknown man had con)e to the 
lipnt door claiming to look for a 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

friend, but could not remember 
his name. The resident did not let 
him in. . I 

I 

Breaking and entering 

21 On Feb. 26, a resident 
of 7 Lawrence Place Jp .. I . 

Brighton reported that som~ne .. , ' . 
had forcibly entered her apru:\
ment by smashing a basem~pt 
door window, and stolen seve~ 
items of value. , , 

Attempted trespassing : .' 

22 On Feb. 26, officers : ( 
were called to 43 Sou1h .' 

St. in Brighton, where a resifDt 
of the building told them that-a 
suspicious person had been seen 
in the building. The resident saw 
the man enter the front door, 

suppo6ed 10 be 
When he confronted him' ·and 
asked him how he got in, the s~. '; , 
pect said he was looking tC!t. . 
someone nanled Jesse Owens and 
that ·the door was unlocked. He 
then fled in a maroon vehicle. ,TIJe · 
victim told officers that he recog, : 
nized the suspect from a similar 
incident a few weeks earlier. 
Police advised the landlord to 
change the locks. Officers 
searched the area, but the suspect 
was not apprehended. Offi= 
were able to trace the suspet;:t 
from his vehicle's license plate, 
and showed the victim a picture 
of the suspect, which he said was 
probably the person in the halJ-
way, but he could not be 100 per-
tent sure. . •• 

Accident and OUi al1'i9t 

23 On Feb. 25 police 
arrested TIago Ferrerra, 

22, of 133 Havre St., Boston, aiid 
charged him with operating' 'a 
vehicle while under the influence 
of alcohol. Officers were called 
to 184AJ1ston St. in Brighton for 
a report of a minor car accident 
with no injuries/~ "p!?n arrival 
smelled a strong odo~ ~h~cohol 
coming from Ferreim'~ vehicle, 
which was damaged on the front 
end, reports state. Offifers 
administered a field sobriety test 
that the suspect failed, and he was 
placed under arrest. 

r 
.' :~ j 
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The fine art of women's fitness. 

~O'<' 
"-

Fitness Unlimited 
fitness center } for women 

1IIIIHI2811 
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} Boston Su.,pc.rts Israel 
: Por four years now, a small grass·route group, Boston SuPl)OrU Ilfllel (w-_"Bc,stcmSiupports,l$rllel .,oI'lJ),1 

. ! . ~1P6 families of Israel) victims of terror to recover from traLlrna. The group raises funds by nroilnIJ"nO rllII·lIr. , 

,:.i·;: ell events such as cor]certs and art shows; the next one corning on March 18, see the ad on 
money then is delivered directly to the vJ,:;tims' families. Since its inception the group raised , 
and helped 53 families. , 
~oston Supports Israel was founded in 2Q(13 as a grassroo~;, volunteer organization under the Ie<¥:lers:hip 
Olga and Aron Futer. They organized a sm@1I group of like·minded indMduals who were "'''''TlmllT''''' 
cause of helping Israeli victims of terror. Tl1iS group of eQergetic and dedicated volunteers vvr"y~'rl 
make fundraising events possible. • 

, ~. 

~~ 
~~, 

• We deliver help di cctly to the vit:tlms' families 
• We make money W()fk fllst - fullds, get dist ributed and delivered 

within a few months after being raised 
• Transparent accounting - financial reports arc available on the w .. lb~itl .. 
• Priority to the neediest and vlctir~s of the most recent attacks 
• Moral support Is as Important as Inoney - we arc in close touch 

with many families we help - plea!;c read testimonials 
• 

• Very low overhead expenses. 

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center 

. Hebrew 
Rehabilitation 

Center 

Ham ~eHTp IIBJ1.11eTCIi npH3Hallllb.M DO DceM MHpe aD".tOPHTeTOM 

o6JJacrH repOHTO.'.OntqeCKH" "CCJJeAOBaHHii H cjJWJHBJIOM l\ft~.q.I~c~,oii 
IllKOJlLl rapDapAcKoro YHHDepCHTeTa. 

hOJlee 100 Jlem 6 6U3,lIeCe -- JlYllmuu nO'Ka'3a,rtt~'Jlb 
HameU Cma6UJlbHOCmU/ 

Hebn:w SeniorUfu 

MblIIPE.ll.JIArAEM: HMEIOTCH BAKAHCuH 
",eiJcecmep RNILPN • Cma6UJlbHYlO 8blCOKoonnaflUsaeMYlO pa60my 

/ulVpart lime, per diem positions u zu6Koe 
pacnucaHue. 

nt"'OWHUIO'l6 MeOcecmep (CNAsi RHA) 
.ll..rUI Tex., KYO 6Y.lleT Y Hac pa6oTaTi. 

• OlVlamy o6YQeHUR no KYpcax U B KOJLIletblc~ 

• BeJlUKOJleHble 6eHef/Jumbl: 
- OTJlH'IHYIO Me.D.HllHHCtcylO H 3y6HYlO CTpaXOBKH 

- 3$$eKTHBHblA neHcHoHHblA nnaH }'HUHtJJlbH.,e nepeCneKltlUS61 "po't/Je'CC~()H''''b-
- nOBbiweHHYIO onnaT)' B Bb.x.,OJlHble H np83Jl.HHKH h'OZD pocma: HaUiU ntlMO~HUKU Me,)ce~;mep 

(CNAs) Mozym nany",umb iJulVlOM -t.:t<""P'6i 
(LEW) no Mecmy patio"",, 

HE YIIYCTHTE PEA.JIbHbIH mARC IIOJIY'IJITh XOPOIIIYIO PAlionrY!!! 
(617) 363 - 8425 • (617) 363-8510. (617) 363 - 8910 (fax) • www.~leblrewsenjo~life .. OI1!: 

1200 Centre St., Boston, MA 02131 (8 ... MmtCeTe laiiTII H oo,n:an. la.llBJIeHHe JlH'''H()) 

R ICF 
.......... ~ ...... 
f'tIOoto<."',n -"1"'1_ 

4»OH.lI. pyccKorOBO:PJl~HX eBpeeB 
npe,qnaraeT 3anonHHTb 3aJlBneHHe Ha q)aHT 2007 ro,qa OT,qenbH 

a TalOKe rpynnaM m1L.\, lIbH H,qeH cooTBeTCTBYIOT MHCCHH Q)O~H.a,a 
opens grant application for 2007 using the following guiclel 

RJCF 
6yoem 
ebLoaeamb 
zpaHmbL 
om $500 
00 $3,000 

npeuMyw,ecm80 e nanY'~eHUU zpaHmOl3 QOfIy<lam 
npeoocmaeuewue npoeJ<mbl, HcmpaeneHHble 
Ha yny<lweHue JKU3HU PYCCK02080PRUJ,UX eepeee 
Macca4ycemca 92007- .2008 zooax 
npeOnO'lmeHUe 6yaem omc'JaHo npoeKmaM, HalrtDc~anleH,HbIM Ha 
pa3eumue eepeiicKozo o6pa30eaHuR U VKI~e/7n~!HL,e eep,eiit~KC'ZO 
caMOC03HaHUR, e coomE'emcmeuu c~::~~::~ 

CE\TER I~ \EEDHAM 
. til,'1 ap~ ,tarts il.:r.: 

"J am so happy J met Doctor Zo/OI. He saved me; I escaped,surgery and a wheel c air!" 
- Val, Arlingto ,MA 

Dr. Joseph Zolot - "Since opening 5 years ago we have served u-
sands of patients suffering from different painful orthopedic and euro
logical conditions. From a smaU practice we rapidly grew into a arge 
multi-functional center. 
The secret of such an overwhelming progress is an active but stro gly 
non-invasive approach in dealing with the most of painful and de ili
tating orthopedic maladies." 

WE. OFFER A UNIQUE COMBIN~I10N OF TRADmONAL 
TREATMENTS AND'NATCRAL REMEDIES: 

;. Magnotherapy, bioelectrical (horizontal) therapy 
• PTN (percutaneous neurostirnulator), Lordex mac:!llne (computer-monitored 

• gentle spinal decompression Table) 
• • 

Sarapin (potent and long-lasting extract from the pitcher plant) 
; . Hyalagan (liquid cartilage obtained from the comb of rooster) 
: . Experienced pain psychologist and Board Certified psychiatrist 
• Exercise studio with yoga, pilates, Thai chi and thl~rapeutie aerobics classes 

: The head of the center is Dr. Joseph Zolol, who is Board Certified in Physical & Reh b 
E:J>1e,iicine and has 30 years of combined experience in OrthopediC and Rehab Medici e. 

• 

7:-: \-453-1266 
l?l?dham. MA 02494 

CLAYNI!-SAN 
OF N EV'tlTO N 

OrpOMHblH Bbl60p HOBbl.' it nOj:\ep*aHHblX MapIlflH 

(}rJlHIJHble Lease npOrp3lMMbi 

Nissan - ]mo alJco.nlOl7IHQR Ha()eJlCHOCmb, 3JU!Za,flmIHocnj'b, 
npeKpacHwii ()U3aiiH, KOMt/JOPm. 3mo CmUJIbHble U 

npeCmUJICHWe aBmnMOQUJlU dnR JIIo()eu c Pll3H6IAfU 

BOlJlfOJ/CTlOCItlJlAfU II YJ'JOBlfeM Iloxo()a 

3BoHHTe HameM)' pyCOKOJI3b1'1l10M)' COTJl)')UIHK)' 

LEO GRABE: 617 - 319 - 1828 HJIH 617-964-

• 
www.aIIsfonbrighlontab.CQIl1 

IJli:llJl Reznikov 

(617) 964·3300 ext. 828 
617-872-9322 

Email: romanre~nikoV@comcast.net 
,go up Jor a Ji ee property 8earch 

.romanreznilwt.com 

Weichert. 
Realtors" 

.. . Castles Unlimited" 
837 Beacon street· Newton Centre, MA 02159 
M Each office is independently owned And operated" 

BOSTON SUPPORTS ISRAEL 
Fourth Annual Fundralsing Everi1 ' 

to benefit Israeli victims of war arid terror 
Sunday, March 18, 2007 

Center "Makor" 
1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton 

Concert 6 pm . 
Cont.mpor"ry "na'Tr"ailiona{ 
Jtwis(, 'Music; Sonas in :Jl.6r.w, 

'Yitlais(' "na La,{ino; x/.zm.r 

rlCkels: 
Regular > $25 
SponsotS>$36 
Seniors & 
Students > $15 

Art Show 4-10 pm 
Loc,,{ a,,'{ lsratfi Jf rtists 

I • .r 
~r .. Jf"miss;on 

Jfrts , Crafts, J.w.{ry for Salt 

(C('ut< or C"sn on[y) 

wWw.BostonSUpportslsrael.org 
Free Special Event rtarklng; permits at the front door 

Sponsored in part by Combined Jewish Philanthropies 

HELP WANTED 

.' 

An established home health care company WRiIll",,!JI"IA!!Jen .. ItIII't 
and personat care assistance. We offer excellent salary and a opportunity 
to grow with our successft.1 company. i · 

If interested, please call . 
(617) 470-5816 

Opportunities exist in lawrence, Brighton, Brookline, Boston Back 
Bay and Dorchester. Russian and Spanish a plus. 

Hama KOMoaHHII Ope~(ICTB~~f1l~ 
DcecropooolOlO Me,n:HQHHCK)'1O 0 

COQHllJIbHYIO OOMOlllb OB ,n:OMY 

Bbl fiy.n:ere OpHflTHO y.n:BljJleOLl 'reM 

BOHMaHHeM, 3a6<lToii 

H OOHHMaOHeM, 

C.KOTOpbIMH OTOec:yrCIi K DaM 

HaWH COTpy.n:HHKH 

3BOHHTe AJIJle repwMBH 

617 - 227 - 6647 

Consider working for )F&CS. We have greal benefits: medical. and dental 
insuranc~. paid vacation. Please send our reSuJ1l(: and cover letter to: Dol)lla 
Ma~asco, Human R.esoun:e~)F&CS.1430MainSum, WaItham,MA<wS1 or . ' 
email: dmagnasc@jksboston.ory, If)<lU I>M: questIoN, ptease call Ala Gershnwf."-
at 617-227-6641 ext. 252. . 

.. 
• Visit our website at jfcsboston.org 

EOAEE CTA AET MI.I OECAYiKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO 
OEI1lHHY EOAbmoro EOCTOHA. 

Mbl - B/-IYKH PYCCKHX eBpeeB, HcnblTblBReM oco6yIO CHMnaTHIO K 
HMMHrpaHTaM H3 PoceHH. n OTepJI 6AHaKHX BcerAa TJlJKeAa, TeM 

60Aee B qYJKOH nOKa CTpaHe. B 3TO TpYAlioe BpeMJI Bbl HaHAeTe Y 
Hac yqaCTHe, nOMepJKKY 1\ nOMOll1b. 

• Mhl npE,lI;OCTAB.IUIEM IIOXOPOHHbIE YCAYfH B 
COOTBETCTBHH C.EBPEHCKHMH TPAAHQHJ:lMH no 

CAMLIM HH3KHM QEHAM. . 
Mbl pa3bJlCHJleM Bce KaCalOll\HeCJ! Medicaid npaBHAa, 

6epeM Ha ce6J1 opraHH3al..\HOHHble BOnpocbI: 3axopoHeHHe, 
peAHrH03HaJl CAY)f(6a, TpaHcrropT. B CAyqae OTCYTCTDHlJ 

M edicaid rrpe,llOCTaBAlJeM <j>HHaHcHpoBaHHe. 
BhI BCEr,L\A MO)l(ETE PACCtU1ThIBATh HA BHI1MAHI1E 11 

. npOC!>ECCI10HAAI13M HAllIl1X COTPY,L\HI1KOB. 
1668 Beacon SI.; Brookline' 475 Washington SI., InIon' 10 Vmnin St, Sllem 

(617) 232-9300 (781) 821-4600 (781) 581·2300 

i , . 
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foreign & Domes!!C Cars 
Towing Service AVjjllable 

free Pickup & Delivery 
1885 

TPAHCllOPTHMI 0'"' •• ., • .<£ ......... ,"',. 

Auroll.. 
"pe)(JlaraeT yCJJyfH:';, 

, Iloe:HJ/(u 110 lOpOOy ' .' • 

. __ ----....:. "Vb)' 
, Iloe:HJ/(u • 03ponopm u 06pamHo 

• : t09·8acon Street 
Waltham MA 02451 
'r~L 781.893.4160 

81·891·0162 
':" ;.'LtLL 617·319·5494 

.' Illle3iJKu, lOCnUmaJIU /IIIU AfeOUI{UHCKue Ot/lit'UCbl 
, Kopnopamu6Hwe 8cmpe~u 

1 
YMepeHHble 

Ten: '7~;-~~1fl-1I~':lU, 

Wine & Beverage Store. 

41 years of Excellence 

611-566-1672 (PHONE) 
617-731-4815 (FAX) 

BEST CHOICE OF KOSHER AND ORGANIC WINES 

WE 'DELIYER 

CHlIa H r paUH03HOCTb, BblHOCIIHBOCTb 
H 1I0BKOCTb, YBepeHHOCTb B ceoe, 

H YMeHHe TPYLIOM lIOOHTbCH nooelibi. 
<l>H3HQeCKOe H lIYXOSHoe 3l10POBbe. 
MHoro HOBblX lIPY3eH. 

BOT TO qT,oJExxcelliaeT lIeTHM, 
tITO TaK1HeooxOOuMo lIllH 
~ _1 , 

lIOCTH1KeHHH ycnexa B '1KH3HH. ~_ .... 

'637 Beacon SIre,el 
Brookline, MA 02445 

, 
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VICE PRE!;1D1iI 
ABR, CRS, GR!, 

Since 1987! Success in 
Happy to Help with Real Es1ate Neekl 

• Only less than 5% of agents are ~d these designations 

1261 Centre Street, Newtllin, MA 02459 

EX'CLUsWE BERMUDA 

.m 

Only in our store you flnd 
and be custom flue« ,.vtth the 
most comfortable egant shoes. 
• Leather. suede' Stretchabi .. , breathable fabric 
, Sizes range from 5 to 14 with Vl(idths up to 6E 

• ~elcro and/or lace closures 

• Government/private insurance accepted 

Call us for more Inform'atlon 617-713-4 300 

HOME AID I NC. 

. ' 
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EDITORIAL 

An extra hour of 
afternoon sun! 

F ans of sunlight get an extra treat this spring - tbfee extra 
weeks of afternoon sunlight, starting this weekend. Daylight
saving time kicks into play at 2 a.m. this Sunday instead of lb, 

usual first Sunday of April timeframe. 
And we'll have an extra week before heading back into Eastein Stan

dard Trrne later this year, with the clocks not getting pushed back until 
!be first weekend of November instead of the last weekend in October. 

Sen. Michael Kn.llPik, R-Westfield, has filed a bill that would make 
daylight-saving ti.n'le year-round in Massachusetts, beginning in 2009. 
~. Supporters said that part-time DST is an antiquated system tmlt 

I 
wastes energy, limits outdoor activities during !be winter and creates 
sleep problems for many people for several weeks after !be clocks 
~hange. , 

We applaud the earlier arrival and later departure of daylight-saving 
time. We can all agree that more must be done to CODSerVe energy and 
cum the tide of global warming. 

But we feel that the new dates are about as far as we sbould go f(H' 

now. Getting rid of Eastern Standard Trrne completely would mean 
~unset corning at around 5: 15 p.m. instead of 4: 15 p.m as it is now in 
late December, but it would also mean sunrise would no! come until 
around 8:15 a.m. for a good portion of December and January. That 's 
simply too much prime morning life happening in !be dark to mal:e 
any real benefit of extra light in the afternoon wOI1bwhile. 

The idea of daylight-saving time first came from Benjamin Franklm 
in an essay he wrote in 1784 called "An Economical Project" 

DST was not formally adopted in the United States until 1918. It 
• was observed for seven months in 1918 and 1919. During World War 

. II, President Franklin Roosevelt made DST a year-round thing from 
Feb. 2, 1942, to Sept. 30, 1945. . 

President Lyndon Johnson signed !be Uniform Tune Act of 1966, cre
ating daylight-saving time to begin on !be last Sunday of April and to f,nd 
on !be last Sunday of October. Any state could vOle itself an exemptic n. 

The federal law was amended in 1986 to begin daylight-saving time 
on the first Sunday in April. Under legislation enacted in 1986, d .y
light-saving time in the U.S. began at 2 a.m. on !be first Sunday of April 
and ended at 2 a.m. on the last Sunday of October. 

According to www.webexhibits.org, daylight-saving time reltlly 
does save energy. Studies done by the U.S. Department ofTranspoo1a
tion show that daylight-saving time trims the entire country's electrici

' ty usage by a small but significant amount, about 1 percent each day, 
' because less electricity is used for lighting and appliances. 

"In the winter, the afternoon daylight-saving time advantage is offset 
for many people and businesses by the morning's need for more light
iqgJn.J;w;ing and fall, !be advantage is generally Ie !ban ODe boor: , 

ylight-saving time saves energy for lighting in all seasons of !be year, 
but it saves least during the four darkest months of winter (November, 
December, January, and February), when the afternoon advantage is 

, offset by the need for lighting because of late sunrise. 
: "In addition, less electricity is used because people are home fewer 
, hours during the "longer" days of spring and ummer. Most people 
plan outdoor activities in the extra daylight hours. When people are not 
~, they don't tum on the appliances and lights. 

There is"ftitublic health benefit to daylight-saving time, as it deg;eas
es traffic accidents~veral studies in. the U.S, and Great Britain have 

: found that the DST daYhght shift-reduces net traffic accidents and fa
' ialities by close to I percent. An increase in accidents in !be dark morn
ings is more than offset by the evening decrease in accidents. 

Following the 1973 oil embargo, daylight-saving time was expmd
cd from six to eight months. During that time, the U.S. Department of 

I Transportation reported that the extra two months saved the equivalent 
: in energy of 10,000 barrels of oil each day -a total of 600,000 barrels 
; in each of the two years it was enacted. 

In 1986, daylight-saving time moved from !be last Sunday in llpril 
to the first Sunday in April. No change was made to !be ending date of 
!he last Sunday in Qctober. The United States saved about 300,000 bar
rels of oil each year with the addition of all of April to DST. 

.. ~ ...••..... 
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Thanks for returning his er, by speaki ut. . article in the Boston Globe, "Harvard Art 
On Feb. 20, while pn Monday, March 12, from 7-8:30 p.m .. Gallery Put On Hold." Its emphasis on divi: 

man to a spealcing engagement at there will be a community meeting sponsored siveness between Harvard and the Allston-
High School on Sparhawk SS~t.;;,~ I~:rt,~~ I ~ the nonprofit group Stand for Children. Brighton community completely missed the 
had mislaid my wallet. I b e meellng wtU be held at Temple Israel, mark. Harvard's action in putting its art 
location where I had last 4~7 Longwood Ave., B~slon. Dr. Dana gallery on hold shows its willingness to worlo 
Gulf Station at Market and MPhier-Fana, the governor s SpecIal adVIser WIth our community. 
sean:hed to no avail. o~educatIon, will be present as part of a panel The vast majority of Allston-Brighton resi-

As I drove home I fretted about di cussion regarding the state of education~ dents, the Allston Harvard Task Force and 
bad in my wallet and what I C . me share your thoughts and support. all our Harvard believe we have the very unique 'I 
replace them Upon arrival at home c dren ill Massachusens. • chance to work in partnership on development 
ered that someone had dropped I Amy Sicairos issues over the corning decades. This partner-
through my mail slot; no note, but Stand for Children member ship will bring unprecedented opportunity not 
was there including !be cash. Leamington Ro.t only for Hlwvard, but for the citizens of All-

I write to express my heartfelt gra~ru,de to , ston-Brighton who will benefit from educa-. 
the kind soul or souls who were HalrvJud and residents tional and cultural opportwrlties which could ' 
for returning my wallet. work together not be fathomed a few years ago. One naid ' I : 

William look no f\u1ber than the Allston-Honan Li-
General ~~:=~ i ~uld like to thank the Allston Brighton' brary, the second busiest branch library in the' 

Offioe or Sen. Steven 11 and reporter Karen EloWitt for the arti- city of Boston, built on land donated by Har- , 
she- this past week, "Harvard Art vard and designed by Harvard architects to see . 

As a Brighton resident and 
chilllren in !be Boston Public Scll00ls. 
extremely gratified at Gov. !P.,nd·', 
willingness to address the 
under funding of our public 
Since 2002, funding has been 
times that today our schools 
$500 million J,ESS than they did in 
can help change these harmful 

.. Her article was clear, the potential for our community. .' 
~VIII~,,;e and properly articulated what hap- . Will we ever achieve complete agreement 

at the Harvard Task Force meetings as to what is in our mutual best interests? 
the positions of those involved. The arti- Probably not. But, for the past year, the All-

stands in stark contrast to one published ston Harvard Task Force and Harvard have 
Boston Globe on Thursday, March' I. worked together on development issues and 

cj:Jlnmenl.l in the paragraph that follow we will continue to do so, in partnership, into' 
to that Globe article. Again, thank you for the future. . 
coverage. Cathi CampbeU 

As a member of the Allston Harvard Task AUston Resident 
I was very disappointed in the March 1 Member;AUston Harvard Task Force 

PERSPECTIVE 
With the new dates set, we will get to enjoy daylight-saving time for . 

• an extra month every year. Let's hope this extra time takes another bite . 
~out of our oil consumption. Ie Bob Fraser 

Tell US what you thiIIkl · 0 naSundayafternoon 
J was setting in the . 
our aunt Pearl 's home 

: den Sl We were setting at the tab,leillaving 
snack, and Uncle Bob Fraser was 

· some drawings of a house. 
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i RF. CAlUHAN 

"Building another house, Bob?" 
: "Yes. I am, Dick," he answered, 
, Newton area. I'm framing up the 
: and finishing the rough work. 
, deal to do." 
'. Then he asked me. "What are 
· now? Still going to fugh school?" 

"No," I answered, "I had to 
working for Albany Carpet helJ>ing 
livery truck. I set up pins some 
Allston Bowled Room." 

'lIow would you like to learn a 
do, as a carpenter? It's a good 
elm go anywhere in the wotld and 
you learned it. Better then wOlrkin,g or 
a' a helper, that's for swe. If you 
hard as your dad, you will do 

He took i piece of paper and 
the address. 

"You show up tomorrow mor:dirlg 
address relldy to work, and I 
my payroll. It is hard work and 
to it, you're hired. You start at the 
everyone does and stay with it, 
be a carpenter in no time." 

I walked to the address, sotnd.here on a 
horseshoe shaped street off 'fi'lShingtc)n 
Street? I cannot remember exactly 
where it was it being so long ag().llInCle Bob 
was up on !be roof and when 
scrambled down the ladder. 

"Showed up, Dick? Good, follow me and 
I'll put you to work." 

~ 
We walked into the cellar, which had a dirt 

oor and a ditch in the ntiddle was being dug. 
anding me a shovel he said. "Like I told 
ou, you start from the bottom and work your 
ay up. This ditch has to be dug out to the 

treet for the sewerage pipes to be set in. The 
. ty will take over at the sidewalk line. Up t9 
t?" ," . \ 

I reluctantly took the shovel, saying, '1'11 
. ve it a try." 
There were dirt and rocks, an.d I had to dig 

under the foundation and out tll the street, 4 
112 feet in depth. I got as far as the other side 
and was to go out from the front to the street, 
and was not in as good a shape as I had 
thought. Solid hardpan clay-type soil re
quired the use of picks. Removing boulders 
that were in the way, I worked the day 
through. 

At the"end of the day, Bob asked, ''Up to 
coming back tomorrow, Dick? If you get 
through this, you get a hand saw and baJl!l!1er 
to use and your apprenticeship begins as a 
carpenter." There were no skill saws or nail 
guns available to carpenters as readily as they 
are now, not in those days. 

I ate suppers at .the homestead on.81 Lin
den, and whe') I got back I collapsed on the 
couch and was out for the rest of the evening. 
With blisters on my hands and the new aches 
and pains, I did not make it back the next day 
and showed up the following day to Albany 
Carpet. I remained on that job for about one 
more year, at which time I quit to leam how 
to be a lxxly man. I started at the bottol!l of 
that job also, pushing ·a broom. However, I 
did remain in that trade for close to 50 years 
before retiring. 

Strangely, as it is, my brother, AI Callahan, 
became a carpenter and Industrihl Arts 
school teacher. He built several homes and 
restored colonials as a business for:29 years 

prior to his sudden death . .J myself ended up 
restonng my own home here in Stow. None 
of this would have occurred had it not been 
for uncle Bob, and his s.aying Ai's life from 
drowning. ' 
. Bob Fraser, like his father bef~ bJrn, Ply 
grandfather and his brother, Anilrliw, ~ 
longed to the merchant marines aiId wlrilld .' 
the cargo ships for the Canadian maritime' 
companies. When the war'broke out, he en
listed and served in the U.S. Navy with hon-
ors. We should remember that he did not 
have to join the U.S. Navy, being as he was a 
born Canadian, but he felt like others that if~~ 
was his duty since he lived here in the State's: ', ", 

After the war, he began his trade as a home '. 
builder, and over several years built many 
homes in the Boston area. His last home was 
built on Bigelow Street, Brighton, and after 
leaving there, he moved down to VIrginia He 
started a new compapy there until his untime-
ly lIeath in a boating accident in 1967, along 
with his l3-year-old son, Robert Curtis . 
, It was a strange set of circumstances that 
the man who had saved my brother AI Calla
han's life from drowning when he was an in
fant would in tum drown himself attempting 
to save the life of his son who had at the time 
bad fallen overboard from their boat down in 
VIrginia. This was in 1967. He was an excel
lent swimmer, but .his son had panicked and 
grabbed Bob's neck in a choking hold with: 
out letting go. They both in that struggle went 
down into the deep waters and drowned to
gether. His wife, Edna, was not able to get the 
boat back to them in time, and had in a frenzy 
of it all tripped over onto the floor, brealcing 
her leg in the process. That incident was one 
of the most tragic events of our family histo-' 
ry, a terrible loss to all of us. 

R.F. Callahan is aformer Allston-Brighton 
residem. He lives in Stow. His ~ries are 
correCt to the best of his knowledge. 
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The Name AJIston: 
. , • by Bill Marchione 
, In iight of the celebration of AII

.. '.r" stUr-Brighton's bicentennial 
.,~~~';. y ar, we are publishing over the 

course of several weeks, columns 
by Brighton-Allston Historical 
Society President Bill Mar
chione. The following column 

I 
will also appear in Marchione's 
soon-to-be released book, "All
ston-Brighton in Transition: 

, From Cattle Town to Streetcar 
: Suburb. " 
: Boston's Allston section is 
: said to be the only community 
~ in the United States named for 
I an artist - the great Romantic 
~ painter Washington Allston 
: (1779-1843). This is, of course, 
.: is no small distinction. 
t But who was Washington All
~ ston, an<\~how did his name 
"come to be applied to this 
~ Boston suburb? And why was 
~ the painter Allston honored 
~ rather than some other Boston
: area' artist of perhaps equal dis
: tinction such as Copley, Stu"J1 
: or Trumbull? 

left us a wonderful record Ip 
portraiture of early American 
history; while John Trumbull 
created giant history canv>uses 
celebrating our Revolutionary 
and early national history; w·:ti.le 
Thomas Ie and his Hudson 
River school associates cap
tured the 'Wilder image" of our 
primeval landscape on their 
canvaSse., Allston prefe':red 
dealing wi th neoclassical and 
religious subject matter, consid
ering American themw some
how inferior. WbiJe be paiated 
brilliantly in a broad rango of 
genres, as evidenced by sucb 
stunning canvasses as 'The Ris
ing of a Thunderstotm at Sea" 
(1804), "Moonlit Landscape" 
(1819) and "Elijah in the 
Desert" (1818), in no reaJ sense 
- apart from his birth and peri
ods of residence here - Cfill he 
be classified as an Amelican 
painter. 

So how did Allston's name 
come to be applied to the east
ern half of the town of 
Brighton? 
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A propri Choice? 
from Har
left imme

the center of 
the his day, re
maining there for most of the 
next two decades. He returned 
to Boston in 808, married Ann 
Channing, t1t sister of the Rev. 
William Ele Channing, but 
was back i ndon by 1811. 

Once ston returned to 
America pennanently in 1818, 
he chose tb\ive in Boston. Dur
ing the last quarter-century 01' 
his life (),S18 to 1843) he 
resided first in the Hub (off Fed
eral Street), and then in the near
by suburb of Cambridgeport. 

his Cambridgeport studio: 
HeiIry Wadsworth Longfellow, 
Thomas Sully, Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, Washington Irving, 
Margaret Fuller, Wil~am Ellery 
Channing, Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, James Russell 
Lowell and Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, just to name a few. 

How well-named is the 
Boston suburb from an artistic 
standpoint? When Allston died 
in 1843, he was at the zenith of 
his reputation and was consid

, ered the foremost American 
artist of the times. He was espe-
cially highly regarded m 
Boston. When plans to establish 
.the Boston ~useurn of Fine 

. Arts 'were being fonnulated ih 
1870, Allston's painting "Elijah 
in the Deseq" 'Yas the very first 
work p~hased for inclusion. It 
was even suggested by one im
portant donor that the museum 
be named in his honor, "as the 
one great artist in America!' 
There was dissent, ce~ainly, 
conting from those who regard
ed Allston, with his European 
frame of reference, as irrelevant 
to America's .efforts to establish 
a national artistic identity. 

~ The choice of the name AlI
~ ston is especially surprising 
~ when one considers that this 
, painter was not a native of New 
: England. Allston was born in 
: distant South Caro~na into a 
t wealthy family of slave-owning 
: rice planters. Though he came 
: to New England at a fairly 
I young age to attend Harvard 
:College, much of his life was 
: spent (his most productive peri
l od artistically) in Europe. By 
: the time he settled pennanently 
: in Boston in 1818, the painter 
~ was already 40 years of age, and 

The name Allston was chosen 
as an address for a new post of
fice that the federal goverr ment 
had decided to open in that sec
tion of the town of Brighton. On 
Feb. 11 , 1868, local reSidents 
gathered in the Boston & 
Worcester railroad dep)t at 
"Cambridge Crossing," as this 
section of Brighton was then 
known. After prolonged and in
decisive discussion the partici
pants adopted a suggestion of 
Rev. Frederic Augustus Whit
ney that the name Allston be 
adopted as a local postal ad
dress. 

The grelrt painter Washington W;f:~~~~;~U:"~~fAli~to 

Had the painter not settled in 
Cainbridgeport in 1830, it is un
likely that his name would have 
been given to eastern part · of 
Brighton. His second marriage 
(his first wife had died in 1815) to 
Martha Remington Dana prompt
ed his removal from Boston to the 
developing suburb on the banks 
of the Charles:directly across tlle 
river from present-day Allston. 
The Danas were a leacting Cam
bridge family. Martha's grandfa
ther, Francis Dana, Congressman 
and first American Minister to 
Russia, had been the ptincipal de
veloper of Cambridgeport. All
ston's father-in-law was a ~temry 
figure of importance and profes

' sor at Harvard as well as Allston's 
closest friend in the last years of 
his life. 

With the passage of time, this 
perception of Allston as an 
anachronism grew. By the early 
20th century his reputation had 
receded to the point that he was 
often ignored altogether or dis
missed as a lninor figure. 

most of his significant work was 
behind him. 

ter had attended Harvard Col
lege and the Harvard Theologi
cal Seminary in the early 1830s 
during the time when Allston 
lived in Cambridgeport. Har
vard students often visited the 
painter's studio near Central 
Square to examine the 
canvases and other works 
that he had on display there. 

to 1800, the hand
soilth"rn,,, fonned ~f"," 

Another factor that renders 
: the choice somewhat surprising, 
perhaps even inappropriate, was 

. the scant interest this painter 
Waid American subject matter. 
~ Ap.,h from a few portraits of 
_ family members and friends, 
Allston painted almost nothing 

: on American themes. Not one of 
: his brilliant marine paintings, or 
: stunningly iridescent land-

Rev. Whitney, who was the 
minister of Brighton's First 
Church (Uoitarian), a resident 
of Gardner Stree~ and a highly 
respected figure, was !aid to 
have recommended the name 
because Allston had once lived 
acrosS the river in nearby Cam
bridgeport, and also because 
Brighton ' had, before 1807, 
formed a part of the ~ wn of 
Cambridge. 

How appropriate then was 
choice of the name Allston 
the Boston suburb that bears 
name? WbiJe it may not 
been the very best choice in 
toric tenns, it was in many 
an understandable choice. 

1~~~~!~~d~tP~ at Harvard with 
IT Boston's social 

In Cambridgeport, the All
stons first lived in a house situ
ated about a third of a mile 
south of Central Square, with an 
excellent view of the Charles 
River marshes. In 1831 , the 
painter buika s tudio at thelco~
ner of present-day Magazine 
and Auburn streets, which he 
designed himself. Shaped like a 

. Greek temple, this edifice was 
about 20 by 40 feet long, large 
enough to house the giant paint-. 
ings that w~re his stock in trade. 
Later the couple moved to a 
house at. 172 Auburn St., much 
closer to his "painting room," as 
he called his studio. The leading 
~terary and artistic figures of 
the' ila ' 0 th ra when 
Boston , was 'The Athens of 
America" - visi ted Allston in 

A new appreciation of the im- ' 
portance and uniqueness of All
ston's work came in the 1940s, 
however, in response chiefly 1",/ 
the writings of E. P. Richardspil' 
of the Detroit Institute ofArt;' 
the painter 's principal biograph,~.' 
er. Slowly Allston's reputation ": 
revived. A landmark exhibit. of 
Allston's work at the MFA· ih ' 
1979, on the 200th annivers~ . 
of his birth, entitled "A Man of 
Genius" signaled Allston'S ' fljU ' 
rehabilitation. The catalog .. of 
that exhibit described the name
sake of our Allston district as "a 
sensitive portraitist, the first 
major American landscape 
painter, perhaps the country's 
most important historical 
painter, and the niqsl' versatile 
draftsman of his timf" . . . j • \ 

• s<;apes, or elaborately executed 
,history paintings celebrates the 
: American experience. 

While Copley and Stuart have 

It is quite possible (even prob
able) that Whitney knew Allston 
personally, for the fulUll, minis-

Though Allston settled in 
Boston area at a late stage of 
life, he bad long conlSi·d!".etj 
himself a New Englander. 
association with the 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

. ' 
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Friday, March 16 
PREVIEW PARTY 
6 - 8 PM Cocktail Reception 
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE 

8 - 10 PM Gala Dinner 
SOLD OUT 

Proud Sponsors 

Saturday, March 17 
BOSTO~ GLOBE 
OPENING DAY 

Sunday, March 18 
DIG IN: -
NEW HOMEOWNERS DAY 
Noon -5 PM 

Monday, March 19 
,GARDI:N-TO-GOURMET 
FESTIVAL 
10AM -9PM 

Horticulture 

SUBARU. _ ........ ~D 
~\ONROVIA: 
i:GROWERS 

GREAT 
NEW 1:""~U<.l\lLl 
lOAM 4 PM 

would eventually 
two leading Boston-

"1I'U1I·c~. the Channings 

RAL SOCIETY PRE 

Friday, March 23 
PLANTAPALOOZA: 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL 
AND EDUCATORS NIGHT 
4:30 - 8 PM 

• 
Saturday, March 24 
BRIDES N' BLOOMS 
1 -4 PM 

Sunday, March 25 
MUSIC IN 
THE GARDENS 

Media Partners 

TICKETS & INFO: 
www.masshort.org 

Proudly produced by 

I
"" Massachusetts 

:- \ Horticultural Society 
~ : Elm Bank Horticulture Center 
~ i 900 Washington Street 
, - Wellesley, Massachusetts 02482 

,,,,' 617-933-4900 

WBZ 
~t£ ;r$o~n <lJ)lobe 'lU'J1030 ---...... " The Pulse of Boston 

9o.t)wbur edibleBOSTO N. 
"-.. _ ...... --_ .. -

'. ' . ' 
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M~IN S'rREETS, from page 1 
ol.\!De~ ana re~idents gathered to create a wish list for 
Bftghtoi\. . 
. i'Ten years ago, we were a transient district. Ten years 

.,! }go: 'e wc;re a drive·thru," Hanlon said, O()ting the im
.!.r·;prPYe ents smce Bnghton Mam Streets fonned WIth the 

;airnof revitalizing Brighton's business core. "We're no 
longer transienf. We're a destination." 

Hanlon's own wish list is broad. 
"My hope is that it will really speak of a great sense of 

pride that we have in the Brighton community," she said. 
"1 hope that the elements represent our history. I hope that 
the. elemenlS represent our diversity and our Community. 

"I also hope th t 
it brings a lot of 
people to com 
shop and enjoy 
our community 

and our business 
district'." 

And 1 also hope that it brings a 
lot of people to come shop and 
enjoy our community and Qur 

business district." 
Hanlon said that funds for 

the design work by Mark 
Favennann of Favennann De
sign have been provided by 
the city's Brown Fund. Corpo
rate investment and grants will 
fund the design's implementa
tion. 

The acorn, bull, trolley and 
Rosie Hanlon, flowers might soon be adorn-

Brighton Main Streets ing the top of lighted kiosks . .i!'~-'----- that would provide historical 
infonnation and community 

ne~s. Models of the kiosks, prepated by Pavermann, re
ceived plenty of positive feedback. 

~'That is something that I, personally, would like to see 
goiorward immediately because there's such a need to get 
inJ:onnation out to people," Hanlon said. "I think it would 
be;a beginning of a real sense of place." . 

Each of the symbols has some significance to Bnghton. 
TIie bull, for exatnple, represents the cattle that were dri
ven up Market Street t the. stockyards, whereas the acorn 
would suit the top of a kiosk in Oak Square and the flow
ers represent the area's horticultural past. 

o E 

'getb 'Imette's 
law' 

awaits 
mayor's 
approval 

BOUNCER, from age 1 

mandatory b kground 
checks on all . ty per-
sonnel in the ci and will 
compel bru; 0 ers with 
three or more in . dents of 
assault and batt in a sin
gle year to send employees 
to a training progratn. 

: 'The majority of estab
lishments do a great job of 
training their. staff, which 
results in a ilat'e environ
ment for pl,Ib:ons,''' said Aa
herty. 'This legislation ad-
dresses those 
establishments whose 
record of safety may come 
into question." 

The legislation was first 
put before the council in 
January, but it was tabled at 
that time so that revisions 
could be made. lbe previ
ous iteration would have re
quired all bar owners to 
offer mandatory training re
garrlless of whether or not 
the bar had had any viola
tions. 

.' 

Many at the charrette also emphasized greenery. 
Nathan Spencer, 25, a young professional and student at 

UMass-Boston, moved to Brighton two years ago when 
he:was priced out of ission Hill. He sees the community 
~ a fusion of young and old, and favors plans that respect 
Brighton's history. 

''This law is the culmina
tion of three years of collab
oration between bar own
ers, police, the mayor's 
office and the licensing 
board," said Andrew Ken
neally, a spokesman for Aa- , '. 

"Every community changes," Spencer said. "But there's 
nO: reason you need to destroy a community to keep with 
the times," 

fie considers the large numher of studenll! in Brighton 
as;a "heavy blessing" because, along with ally rowdiness, 
they bring intelligence and energy to the commuruty. 

I,you can respect an area, love an area, and still be a stu
dent in an'area," Spencer said. 

Joan Pasquale, 56, director of Parents and Community 
Bilild Group, has lived in the area for the past 38 years. 

"We don't seem to be as attractive as we could be," she 
said. "We shouldn't have to hit rock bottom before we're 
revitalized." Pasquale pointed to the North End and the 
South End as exatnpl of what she thinks the area could 
become. 

,Jhe next meeting will be held in around six weeks. 
Favennann and his team will present fleshed out proposals 
from the charrette wish list. Everyone is welcome. 

Louise Bonar, 77, secretary of the Brighton-Allston 
Historical Socieiy, considers the project anOther giant step 
forward. But, her head full of visions of the future, Bonar 
hap one good-humored complaint: 

"It's going to be hard now to drive down Market Street 
and see it as it is." 

./ STAfF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JAOOIlSON 

Rosie Ranlon, executive director, Brighton In Brighton Center holding a model 01 a kiosk. A 

DENNIS B. SULLIVAN 

ATTORNE AT LAW, CPA 

•• rtes of these may soon go up around the Bltllht,.n bo,sln!> .. dlstrtct as part of a beautlflcatlon project. 

ADVERTlSEMEHT 

Bm:CAUSE You ""r.Lr ... ~~A TRUST ••• 
You l\1UST ATTEND ..... _ L _ WORKSHOP!!! 

MOST POWERS OFATroRNEY 
ARE OUfDATEnWHEN 

PRESENTED (MANY ARE Nor 
EVEN AVAILABLE) 

Your Power of Attorney IS used to allow 
someone to act on your behalf when you 
are disabled. Unforttma~'ly, these docu
ments keep becoming outdated. The 
comprehensive version we previously 
used was revis:d in 3 major areas after 

MOST MAcKE IT 

your grandchildren. 
nice if yfur estate, 
could tbfn transfer 
your gr~dchi1dren? 

to put !lie appropri- . 

new laws that directly affect,Your estate 
planning documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these problems. All those 
in attendance will receive a 19-point 
checklist for a "self analysis" of their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the worl<
shop you will receive a .!!:REE. 
REPORT on the new (February 2006) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how 
to protect your home and assets from 
increasing medical and nursing borne 

THE E:IGGEST THREAT TO YOUR costs, taxes, and the costs and time delays 

LONGER PROBATE & IA./UI.;1>. of probate. 
RECEIVE $1,000 

If you have a trust agreement, I have IT'S DISABILITY, OUTDATED D()tUJIVlJj:N'~S The first attendee who submits a dis-

herty. "Some people · 
, thought it went too far, 
some not far enough, but 
we think we hit the right 
balance." 

Most bar owners feel that 
iPe new law will only have 
a small impact, most of it 
related to the minor finan- . 
cial outlay required to run 
background checks on em
plo ees. "It will be an 
added expense, but I other
wise I don' t think it will 
have a major effect on ~s,~'. 
said Bob O'Guinn, manag
er of the Kells in Allston. 

The legislation is now 
awaiting approval from 
Mayor Thomas Menino. If 
he approves it, it will then 
go to the State House for 
approval by the legislature 
as a home-rule petition. 
"We're pretty confident that 
it will pass," said Kenneal
ly, wbo said that the law had 
received broad support 
from many sectors . . 

St. Guillen's family was 
instrumental in getting the 
legislation . written. Chris 
Lang, an attorney for the 
.Guillen family, said that the 
family was truly grateful for 
the councilor's work. 

"While nothiitg can bring 
back !mette, the family 
takes great comfort in 
knowing the safety of pa
trons in Boston has in
creased," Lang said in a 
press release. "!mette 
wonld '. be proud that such 
positive steps have been 
taken in her n~~.". ~.\.). 

',: . ~ ;.." ; 
. , 

( , 
. , .. 

some bad news for you; your trust is UNPROTECTED posable, non-ret~rnable: copy of 
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by their estate planning documents that 
many attorneys not contain the protec- do not have any of the problems 
tive provisions we included in our recent- addressed in 'fis article will receive 
ly developed "Life PlanT"". How do I $1,000! Bring your documents to the 
know? Last year I gave numerous work- workshop for a complimentary 19 
shops throughout the state and will even the Terri Schiavo case. Assuming your 
offer$J,OOO to anyone who can present document is current, will it be available point written analysis. 
an estate plan that contains all 19 of the in an emergency? Hospitals report in 3 YOU CANNOT STOP THE 

Reeves 
convicted 

of rape aft • .. · 
DNA match 

protective provi. ions we currently use out of 4 cases the Patients' Health Care WORLD FROM RAPE;from page 1 
when designing a plan. Most estate plans Proxy is not 3\ailable when needed. Our to CHANGING ... BU;-YOU CAN satnples of known and unknown 
had fewer than 3 of these provisions. new program makes this document USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO offenders' DNA. 
Only one estate plan even eatne close to accesSible 24 tours a day, 7 days a week PROTECT YOU AND YO~ Initially, the srunple did not 
having all 19 provisions. Consider this. .. via the telephOne. LOVED ONES. match up with anything in 

TIDS YEAR YOU ARE SIX TIMES IN 200:1, MORE YOUNG Don't wait until you actually have a CODIS. But in 2005, the system 
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME PEOPLE FILllD FOR problem before you deal with it. By generated a match with Reeves' 

DISABLED THAN DIE! BANKRUYfCY THAN GRADUATED waiting until the problem happens you DNA, which was on hand from a 
This alai1ning statistic shouldn'lsurprise FROM COLI.EGE! typically can only minimize the dam- prior conviction. 
you ... you see it every day Unfortunately, age, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent After being indicted by a Snf-
the number of people becoming disabled The amount of assets trutt will be inherit- it! By attending this' FREE workshop folk County grand jury, Reeves' 
will double in the next decade. Your trust ed by the nelr: generation is stag~g. • you will receive a 19.opoint review of case went to trial. 
was designed 'to deal with death not dis- Unforrunately, the amamt our children your existing trust, or a review of your He was convicted this week of 

or beneficiaries williOS<' due to financial estate planning goals and help creating two counts of aggravated rape, as 
l!bi!i!y, but that can be corrected. II . gl t f kidn 

difficulties SUI h as banJauptcy, lawsuits a personalized plan. We will tell you the we as a sm e coun 0 ap-
A LAWSUIT IS'FILED EVERY and divorce will be just as staggeting. If areas of vulnerability your estate has ping, and ' sentenced to 15-18 

THIRTY SEC NDS - MORE THAN you could disIlibute your estate in such a years in state prison, plus 15 years 
90 MILLION ARE FILED IN THE and how to protect your assets. probation. way as to proIl!CI yllUf children or benefi-

UNITED STATES EACH YEAR ciaries from their creditors for life... • Clients of Deunis · Sullivan & Reeves was also convicted of 
Your trust can be modified to protect the would you? I would be surprised if you AssoCiates do not qualify, as many of assanlt with intent to rape, inde-
surviving spouse's. interest in the said 00. After all, isn't that why your trust their buSts address each of these issues, cent assault and battery, and as-
Decedent's esl.1te from fiivolous law- was created in the first I'lace? dI F' . J sanlt and battery. He was acquit-

, Any Attomeys ' an or InanCla ted on a count of assault and 
suits. Currently, it is only designed to Ad . . tte d' will be barged 

VISOrs man ance c battery with a dangerous weapon reduce estate taxes. Would you like it to < f $1 000 . 
a.ee 0 , ' :. 0 20060SA for allegedly using'a hrick during 

1~·~· 5d50bo~th5?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the attack. 
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A.BoslOn College student who 
illeg~y stabbed MOther stueent 

. n a, quarrel over latmdty pleaded 
lOt guilty in Brighton District 4F .orr Feb. 26, and was ·,us-

"'. I ' 

., 

Be student chatg ...... 'L.&, ip stabb" 
pended from schooL She is sched
uled to appear ill court again 00 

March 23 for a trial conference. 
During the arrUlgnment, s0pho

more Brianna Jones, 19, was 
charged with aggravated assault 
and battery with a dangerous 

weapon; according to Jake w~ 
lpokesman for the Suffolk COUDty 
District A :tomey's office. 

BC Police were called to Van
mtice Hall on the everu.ng of 
Feb. 23 after receiving reports that 
-:wo women were fighting. They 

the v~' c had been to be treated 
~~:~:" in th chest with a wound to her 
p by Jo , after a feuel leased on Feb. 

been brewinp for a couple uled to resume 
erupted into violence. '. day when the 

. was tl.keo to Beth Jack Dunn, 

the incident was ·the first of itS 
kilid, andwas very out of charac
ter for the university_ 'The BC 
Police and dean's office told me • 
that there's never been an on- ·' 
canlpUS stabbing in the history of 
the university," said Dunn. 

Residents: more open space,' 
lediCal Center affairs for Bostolrl" 

code enfor~ment needed::~' 
New comrl1.unitY planning , Tlm'lJ begins meetings 

By Karen EIowttt 
STAfF WRfTER 

''We need fewer.cl'Ps, and more regarding noise, occupancy linlits 
ISD enforcement," said a resi- and trash disposal. were basically " 
dent. She lannented ·the fact that useless .and contributed to the de-The Boston Redevelop1l'ent 

"uthority hosted the first of a se
ies of community meetings on 
March 7 that will provide a forum 
'or Allston-Brighton resident, to 
"ork with the city of Bostor to 
;h3pe the future of their COffi! u
lity. 

and community development is· 
sues, it can help city agencies 
make policies alld plans that 
sensitive to community needs. 

'The recommendations you 
make will inform future decision
making, in terms of resource allo
cation, for agencies such as the 
BRA, the Department of Neigh· 
horhood Development, the Parks 
Department and the Transporta
tion Department," said Carlos 
Montanez, seni r planner at the 
BRA. 

Though some of the issues dis
:ussed overlap with the Harvard 
Universi~/, Boston College and 
St. Elizabeth's expansion pro
iects, the intent is to discuss mat

'!ers sepanle from the three BRA 
master plan initiatives currently 
:x:curring in the community. 

~~.;!:~:~~~~~ the without enforcemen\', 'ordinances cline of the neighborhood. ver-
With 4.8' 

What's next? 

The initiative, called the AlI
;ton-Brighton ,<!,!eighhorhood 
Planning Initiative, is intended to 
Jddress residents' concerns about 
heir ability to affect planning md 

. jevelopment decisions. 
The BRA hopes that by obtlin

ng input from residents on lIT ns
Xlrtation, housing, open space, 

The four geographical areas 
that constitute the focus of the six 
meetings include Oak Square, 
Cleveland Circle, Brighton Cen
ter and Allston Vi Uage. 

In breakout sessions where res
idents made recpmmendations iII 
!3Ch of the four topic a:rea¥ of 
transpor12tion, housing, <!pen 
space rud community develop
ment, sev=l issues came up over 
and over. ~ 

''How do we maximize existing 
~peo space?" said one resident, in 

. a comment that was echoed sever
al times i D the other three break-

MetroFuture Wilnts your yote 

to~,~~:~t~~~gi many 
~~d~~II~e~: :~~ the feeling tl Services Di-

be doing a lot more 
. of life in the 

seemed to 
code en-

The Metropolitan Area Planning Council 203(). Available at www.MetroFuture.org, cating the workf(~ and how people get 
is asking residents across etro Boston to the urvey presents four scenruics that could around the will vote 
vote on how they want to see their commu- guide the region's growth in areas that in- on the guide the 
nities, and the broader region, grow through clude housing and joh opportunities, edu· region's growth UW~U!~l 

VOLUNTEERS 

. Come play with 
homeless children 

Did you know: at least I 01lt of 
every 24 Massachusetts children 
is homeless at any given time~ An 
even higher proportion of Massa
chusetts children experi' nce 
homelessness over the course fa 
year, for a total of at least 82.000 
homeless children and youth iI the 
Bay State. , 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren is still seeking 20 volunWers 
to interact and play with more than 
40 children living in one family 
s~r in_Brighton. A comnlit
ment of two hours a week fO! six 
months is required. We offer day· 
time and evening shifts, so there is 
likely to be one that fits . 'our 
schedule. It is a rewarding and fun 
experience for everyone invol ved. 
The next trrUning session will be 
Saturday, March 24, from 9:30 
a.m.4:3O pm. and Saturday, 
April 28, from 9:30 a.mA:3O 
pm. Please call TIffany at 617-
445-1480 for more informatio I, or 
visit www.horizonsforhome ess
children.org. 

lamaica Plain Adult 
Learning Program 

Jamaica Plain Adult Leaning 
Progrann seeks volunteer Mors 
two hours a week. Help adults 
study for the GED or leam Eng
lish as a Second Language. Work 
with individual students or assist 
a teacher in class. Hours are avail
able for both mOmUng and after
noon. The site has parking ruKi is 
T-accessible. Call Susan at 17-
635-5201 or e-mail jptut rs@ 
gmail.com. 

Become a Big Sister 
The Big Sister Associati n of 

Greater Boston needs I ore 
women who are at least 20 ) ears 
old to become Big Sisters. 

Orientation sessions take place 
the following times at 161 ass
achusetts Ave., Second Floor, 
Boston: Monday, Mal"\'h 12, 6-7 
p.m.; Saturday, March 17, II 
a.m.-noon; Thesday, March 20, 
6-7 p.m.; Wednesday, Mlrch 
28, 6-7 p.m. For more info'll1a
tion, call 617-236-8060 or visit 
www.bigsister.org. 

Be a West End 
House neighbor 

The West End House Bovs & 
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton 
mvites you to be a good neighbor 
by volunteering at ~. club We 
offer a vruiety of opportuniti es to 
make a real difference in the lives 
of the many childre'n and teens. 

Volunteers help with home
work or participate in programs 
ranging from rock climbing i 0 the 
gym to science experiments in 
the Education Center and from 
ceramics in the Art Cenll'r, to 
cooking in the Kids Cafe. The 
club is at 105 Allston St. between 
Brighton Avenue and Common
wealth Avenue. Plan to attmd a . 
volunteer orientation, held at the 
club every Thesday and Thw'Sday 
at6 p.m. or contact Katie Healey 
at617·787-4004,ext.13. 

Home and Business Nelworks! 
Since 1978, Computer AIlalysis 

Established certified team on call 
HPABM Oirecl ReseIer & warnnty Repair 

QuickBooks Experts, Customization! 

617 ·965·4Ei 15 
. www·sYsgbs,com 

GEEKS 
TOGO 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
l?roblems? 

Your Hfe 
Of/erinB """f"'5SW",Jt< COUIIS< ling witli , 

S<1ISt of WJ<UJd fwpe aTII( crmji4ena 
Cancer patients and their familiel 

Low setf..esteem • OeF resston 
Anxiety • ACOA ' • . 

ltufivitfuafs - Coup"" .~~ CounseJl"" 

:Martfw 'TOwnfeg, ?<s'W £lc.M 
Cliristimt CQurue/or 

6~;5-6551 

with our friendly, down·to-eal1h approa,:h 
Develop effective ways to: 

• be happier in your rtlationshipi 
• decrease stress and allxiely 
• resolve work issues 
• enjoy life 

Auli Batts, Psy(hotherapi,ts 

To leam more, I ki ananse a free in~a l wo,~,~, ~ 
located between Coolidge Corner 
The Brookline 

• work • anxiety 
• depression 
• personal ,elati"nships 
• chronic illness 

vailable 

MUSIC 

TUTORING 

_ SAT~,~~ve~~s~,~ents 

The ne"t meeting on March 27 is a focus group working session, 
and the following meeting, on April 24, will ~ta-
tion-.related issues. The public is welcome to . gs. 
For more information on the meeting schedule, <rID a copy of 
Montanez's pres<!lJtation, go to hnp:llwww.cityotboston.govlbral 
alIstonbrightonl. 

~ ""8 
Director 

The Cambridge Homes. West Cambridge ~ 
www SenlorJ tiyingRc"deoces.com . 

IFK. Assisted Living, Central S quare, Cambridge 
www,SeniorLlyjngRe'ldences com 

Neville Place Assisted Living. Fresh Pond. C runbridge 
www.Seniorl .. jyingRefldences com 

Standish Assisted Living. Boston . 
S 

BILINGUAL: ENGLISH-SPANISH 
wwW·Mugdol .. atiooQnllne com 

www,LatiooWorldQolioe·com 

CilEANING SERVICES 

DIAMONDS 
... ~----... DePrisco J ewelers 

www·deprlscodiamoods·com 

ENGLISH CLASSES' 
Waltham E nglish Center 

www·waltbameoglilhceoter: c om 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WORKING 
Treleaven Carpenters 

'·r~. GOURMET TEAS 
Teas & Accessories 

WW)Y teasagdacce.sorjes com 

Mount Auburn Hospital 
wwn,moyntauburphospjtalorg 

_i.li:'.'~i,ii,].ii#if1iiUU4it_ 
Save o n In s 

www.sa yeonioks com 

KITCHEN & BATH DW-SIGN/BUILO 
TIbma DeSign/Build 

wWw,tibmadesigpbuild·Com 

LlOUOR STORES 
Blanchards 

www blanChardsliguo[J·com 
C ambridge Wine & Spirits-Mall Discount Liquors & Wmes 

OIL COMPANIES 
www.JamesOevaneyFuel.com ...-----PAINTING 

... -----..... - Walsh Painting 

, 

\ 
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~ 
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Arlington Coal & Lumber 
Sudbury Lumber Co. 

Wilmington Build.ns Supply 
1-800-254-8500 

www.wilmbuild .com 

Jackson Lumber It.. Millwork 
215 Market St. , Lawrence, MA 
234 Primrose St. , Haverhill , MA 

www.jacksonlumber.com 

." 

Nationall Lumber & 
Kitch.~n Vi(!ws 

15 Needham St. , Newton 
718 Beacon St., Newlon Center 

71 Maple St. , Ma lsfield 
1-800-:370-WCOD 

w\yw.natio lal-Iumber.com 
www.ki1chenviews.com 

Moynihan Lumber 
No. Reading, MA 97fi-664-331 0 

Beverly, MA 978-927-0032 
Plaistow, NH 603<, 82-1535 . 
www.moynihanurrber.com 

• 

Learn more about Andersen- 400 Serie!s Woodwright
double.hung windows at any of our a lrea locations. 

'--------
~8 Andersen CorporatIOn. An righs reserved. 

• 
. . 
\ ' , 

• '., ! 

;. " 

. . 

'RE RACING TOWARD A CURE 
AND WE NEED ¥OUR HELP!;' 

Thi~ year, hundreds of Dana-Farber 

Ma athon"Ch,"enge runners will give 

it eir all in the Boston Marathon~ 

Wi h your heir: " ey will move closer 

to he ultima1e goal: a world without 

ca cer. SUPA0rt our runners and 

1

1
% of your generous gift Will ben

efi the C1au~ia Adams Barr Program 

in .nnovative '/Jasic Cancer Research at 

Dana-Farber Lam." Insthute, 

THE 18TH ANNUAL 

DANA-FARBER 

MARATHON CHALLENGE 

April 16, 2007 

ON YOUR MARK._. 
GET SET ... GO TO 

www.dana-farber.org/dfmc 
or call 617.632.1970 

. and support a runner today! 

I COMMUNITY 
111111 I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 

UANA:-FAR'BER 
CANCE R INSTITUTE 

I ~U CA T A~ACT RGERY? 
Discover the new way w t glass s 

An Educatitonal Seminar Presented b 
'The-Cataract Treatment & Education Center , 

The Boston Eye Grou p 
~I

Please join us for our next 

I Lunch Discussion 

lednesdav, March 21,2007 ' 
. , 

: "., 
11 :30 AM to 1 PM 

1101 Beacpn Street, 6W 

f yo~r questi~ns will be answere<! by 

our Chief Surgeon, 

am Melki MD PhD 
e & Ear, Beth Israel Medical Center, 

Harvard Medical School 

4733 
to reserve your space 

The Boston Eye Group, ~ 1 Ql Beacon St, 6W, Brookline 
www.bostoneyegroup.com 
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when he sees'someone In pain, he likes to lower t.he microscope. 

.. 
" 

• 
ATTHE MOVIES 

Greek 
tragedy -
PAGE 16 

• 

Neil LaBute 'is back on 
the offensive with \ Fat Pig' 

, . 

Y
oU already know McDreamy. Now meet 0 

LaBrute. ; 
Neil LaBute. You may know his work. If 

you do, then you ~robably either rush out to 
the theater every tune one of his plays opens, 

or you cover your ears when'someone mentions his name. 
Or both. 
. He's chiseled out an impressive off-Broadway career with 
a handful of sharply written character studies that illuminate 

his uniquely bleak view of 
THEATER human nature. In his stun-
ALEXANDER STEVENS ning writer-director film 

o debut, "In the Company of 
Men," he drew harrowing portraits of two businessmen 
coworkers who seek and destroy a beautiful, innocent (deaf, 
no less!) female coworker. In 'The Shape of Things," a fe-
male graduate art student takes a geeky, infatuated and sur- 0 • 

prisingly compliant security'guard and literally reduces him 
to an art project. And in "bash: latterday plays," he details 

"Fat Pig" 
SpeakEasy stage 

Boston Center for the Arts 
Man:h 16 to April 7 
Call: 617-033-8600 

the destructive lives of a hand
ful of characters with loose (or 
direct) ties to the Mormon 
Church. 

. The Morrbon 'Church
LaB ute used to be a member 
- was so thrilled with that last 

o effort that they tossed him out 
of the church. OK. not quite - he was "disfellowshipped," 
which means he was sent to the doghouse (LaBute uses the 
word "limbo"), and when the Mormons eventually said 
maybe it was OK for him to return to the Church, LaBute 
said maybe not. 

''I'm less religious now. It makes it easier to be an artist," 
says LaBute, "but I still have strong feelings for the 
Church." 

His plays have been called ugly, depraved, and misogy
nistic, and as he told me in 2003, those are his comedies. 

And now here comes "F~ Pig," getting its New Eng
land premiere at the Speakeasy Stage in Boston, the com-

o pany that did a terrific jODwith LaBute's 'The Shape of 
Things" in 2003. . 

LABUTE, page 15 
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MlnlLuxe takes a StaItM ks approach to nail ..,Ions. Asslstant manager Julk 
Danne' and owner Jill Ku;vetz are at the newly opened Newton Centre store. 

They want to ncuil' 
~heir competiti(tn 

MiniLuxe sees opportunity in nail salons .. ' 

M
any entrep1 eneurs sali-
vate at the ,uccessful 
Starbucks node!. One 

innovative group deci, led to move 
next.door. . 

FASHION 
JILL RADSKEN 

MiniLuxe, a new C( ncept in nail 
salons, has rolled out i Is first beauty 
lounge a few doors de wn from two 
Starbucks in Newton Centre. And 
the prime locale (792 eacon St.) 
was very much by de: ign. 

. "We mapped out the S tarbucks 
on Y.ahoo," says compan y president 
Jill Kravetz, who then f",:tored in 
the number of nail salomi wilhin a 
two-mile radius. 

Kravetz is a partner at Cue Ball 
Venture Strategies, the B oston
based capital fum behind the bold 
nail salon endeavor. Cue Ball's an'
bition - it plans to oper. 200 • 
MiniLuxe salons in the next five () 
10 years - is matched by Its enthu
siasm for competition. 

"We're less comp,ting wi th 
spas," says Kravetz, who believes 

SALON, page 15 

books 

BOOKS 
SANDRA KENT 

there's SOlTlCthingJon the boc,k4helf for 
everyone. Some f)lv'orite spriJl/peacts: 

"Men May 
Go, But I've 
Raincoat," by 
HarperCollins, "",y~. 

Washington ~X~~!~:'~~.~:::: ders continues h 
self ' odyssey in 
MenMayGo . . 
"Be Pretty, G~e~:]:~, 

, Anders is still 
right ensemble 

Fashionistas 
refers to the 
from the Gap. 
coveted this 
ele (she thougb,tl 

Who knows 
turn? This book 
meantime. 

M,Ifri,enrt to commit. 
" Po',,;prf will re-

" 01 IT f"<h;,," fix in the 

"My' ~~::~ei'X;~ the one whose 
COCO i Sonny-digress, 
was a sar1nn:al li'IlIIl'-CO'llUJida~.t!,~~~f;~ in, of all 
places, il' love with 
it./t had a late 
1940s/early I whl:ms,ical, ultra-
feminine to"lCh"l', QIS IJ tlu, l' 'trn;n /Ulut 
had gone off on 

MARC LECARD 

''Vmrue's Head," by Marc Lecard (Minotaur, 
$23.95, now available) . 

As a plot deVice, you can't beat a severed head. 
o The noggin in question belongs to Vinnie, best 

friend of petty criminal Johnnie LoDuco, who 
reels it in while fishing off Long Island. He stashes 
it in the freezer, naturally, althougb it soon disap
pears. Johnnie is soon on a head-hunt, along with 
the Mafia, bo!mty hunters and Vinnie's girlfriend. 
And then there's the question of how Vinnie came 
to be cranially disconnected. The dark comedy of 
Lecard's debut crime novel already has drawn ' 
compiuisons to Elmore Leonard and Carl Hiaasen. 

"lust then, the door burst open and a large guy , 
came into the rqom He was tall, about six three or 

" four; each shoulder looked capable of filling Canet
tis T-shirt by itself. The big guy had a strange hair
cut, shaved lip on the sides and back, a »lad of hair 
left on top.,lt looked like a divot on top of a flesh
colored bowling bal/. .. 

BOOKS, page 15 
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Wet and Wild: Cirque Elo Ie ~ 
o Mc5ntrep1-based lheal< If 
group.lhat has combine j 

: the exc~ement of seeln{ a 
performance with the 

l ab«>lute glee of getting 
caught In the rain with SC me-

~ .' , ... , , 

I one you wont to make< ut 
with. The Boston premier, l of 
' RAIN" prom~s to give (lud1-
ences a I~ bit of every hlng 
with character love stori< !S. 
lhlngs foiling from the ~ and 
acrobats flying lhrough toe 
air. Experience Or) origin< d 
show !hat will ieave you nes
merized and possibly a I tie 
damp. The show runs Me rch 
13-18 at the Cut1er Maje ,.tlc 
Theatre In Boston. Ticket> 

11Ie Oscar-wInMlg "West BanlfSI:ory" Is part of "Oscar-N<>mlnated 
Shorts." 

• $35-$60. Call617~76-42; 5. 

• • 

Winds 01 ChQI:lge: Settle 
down Scorpions fans. Th 5 

Isn't a concert dedlcatc'(j to 
lhe 1990 power ballad. 
Instead. Ws a show feah Iring 
sekjomi:>erformed worl s of 
lhe four B's of classical 
music. Beelhoven's ' Bru ,
de~Ied." Bach's Cantat l No. 
118 and Brahms ' Begro mls
gesong: But W s Brucknf r's 

Moss No.2 In E minor, which 
features a symphonic wind 
orchestro.!hat ~ the cente<
piece of the Masterworks 
Chorale concert, pIoyY1g 
SUnday, March 11,3 pm. at 
Sonders Theatre, In Com
brkjge. TICkets: $2(}.$42. Col 
781-235--6210. 

Osca-Noo lihaled Shorts: The 
shOO film norrtlOOS ae I'I'dY 
getting the attentbn they 
deseIve, at leaSt for a COl.pIe 
of days. The Ir>S111u19 01 Con
~ Art wi hosjt'M:l 

prograns; one dedicated to 
the IY&<lction shOOs on tv1c:rch 
11 and 18 at noon and the 
othe< to the cn-nated and 
shortIst shOOs on tv1c:rch 11 
and 18 at 3 p.m./with on cxa. 
tIonci SY:1W on tv1c:rch '29. 
Those who can't rrake the 
&Y:1Ns con oro dcNJrjood the 
ftns off ofrTI.nes.l1ckets: 59,fr 

Cd! 617-478-3103. 

Here's !he story: When story
telle< Jay O'Cc:IIIaha1 is pee
forming. Ws usuoHy a good 
kjeo to buy a tlcket. He el& 

Food&. 

Pepper our steak vllith flavor 
B lack peppercorns and 

beef are a perfect I lar
riage - or at least IT any 

folks think they are. Most oj the 
tiJp.e, however, the pepperc lrns 
overpower tile meat with leat 

THEKIlCHEN 
DE ,B: liVE 

CHRISTOPHER 

KiMBALL 

stronger the bire, a particularly 
useless piece of infonnation be
cause one has no idea bow old 
peppercorns are either in the su
penmuket or even at bome. We 
were cracking the peppelcorns to 
a coarse texture using a heavy
duty (freezer) zipper-lock bag and 
a rolling pin. With a nod to an arti
cle from Cooks fliustraled March 
& April 2006 entitled "Pepper 
Crusted Filet Mignon," we dis
covered that by sinunering the 
peppercorns in oil before use .. the 

and they make it difficult to get a heat is mellowed. (The piperine 
gqod sear and crust on the s eak. molecules-that's the bot stuff-is 
So like a good marriage c JUn- changed to a less pungent form.) 
selor, we decided to reconcil( this Draining a bit of oil from the 
potentially happy pairijJg. pepper even went a step further in 

The steaks for this recipe no!ed- keeping the heat in check since 
ed to have good beefy f1avo-, be much of the spiciness is leached 
fairly tender, and hold up to a outintotheoil.Asanadded boous 
burst of pepper. We tested filet of our pepper treatment, the oily 
mignon, rib eye or Delmo Iico, pepper paste adhered much nicer 
New York strip, and flank. to our steaks than the cracked 

Although we thought the j lank peppercorns. As we progressed 
steak had good flavor it was a bit with our tests we realized that 
tough for this recipe. For our while we were peppering the 
money (and all of these cut, will steaks, why not salt them as well? 
cost you plenty of money we This step wOlked like a charm as 
most preferred the rib eye f >r its the steaks were crusted with a salt 
tender and juicy texture anti big and pepper paste that added lots 
"beefy" flavor. As we teste I we of flavor. Not willing to leave 
also found we preferred s eaks good enough alone, we also want
that were a little thicker tha , the ed to test steaks that bad been sea
usual three-fourths inch fou Id at soned and allowed to sit for a bit 
most markets. To hold up t" our 1hese steaks were even better 
black peppercorns we acually than before with the sallp'Oviding 
preferred the steaks to be ; bout the beef more flavor tfuough and 
an inch thick which makes for a through. We pressed the peppel 
nicer balance of flavor. paste onto the steaks and letthem 

Black peppercorns Can v; ry in sit covered in the refrige!)ltor for 
heat and flavor slightly, " hich thirty minutes or up to one hour. 
we have come to understand de- ' Since broilers are unreliable, 
pends greatly on their freshness. we concentrated 00 pan-frying. 

The fresher the peppe the We set a large skillet over high 

heat and added a small amount of 
vegetable oil. When bot, we 
added the steaks and allowed 
them t() sit without moving for 
five minutes. We then turned the 
steaks and cooked them on the 
second side until desired done
ness, which turned out to be about 
four minutes for l1lre, five for 
medium"l1lre and six fQf medium. 
The ""ulting steaks were crusted 
and wtll browned with a terrific 
peppery punch. We deglazed the 
pan with one-third cup cognac (or 
brandy) and finished the sauce 
with twerthinls cup heavy cream. 
The fond and stragg\.it1g cracked 
pepper contributed to the sauce 
giving 11 full flavor and body. 

For a totally different ap
proach, we also tried the steaks 
with a compound butter-anoth
er pop ar steakhouse accompa
niment. We mashed together two 
tablespoons unsalted butter and 
two olmces (about one-half cup 
crumbJed) mild blue or Stilton 
cheese together along with a gen
erous pinch of salt. 

Once well combined, we set it 
in the refrigerator to chill for 20 
minutes or so, which allowed it to 
finn up a bit We then plopped a 
generous lablespoon of the com
pound butter on each steak at 
serving time. Unlike the rich and 
deep flavors of the pan sauce, the 
butter adds a cool note to the dish. 

Before we concluded, we won
dered if our peppel/salt paste 
could hold up to the grill. We ignit
ed the grill and set the steaks out to 
cook them over a medium hot fire 
until medium rare. The paste ad
hered nicely and the smoky grilled 
flavor was an added bonus. 

, . 

art form, \eminds us 
lhlngs in file !heater 
lhrilling tlJan when 

oerlclrmer engages the 
imclOi+rtion of the pudience. 

great fh1Jafer for 
family. Kids are sure 

the mogl<1al workj 

he tel~ ~ story of 
with~NeW 

Philhn'hcva"'p'In~:~~-
GrIeg, ~ ~r~h 10 

Botlson CoIIeg~ In 

and on~arch 11 ( ' 
Baptist hurch In 

Nel.vtOn .. Call 617 7-9717. 

• 

", 
and currently in Cirque Elolze combines dance, acrobatic. and water, _J 

their season. The Spec-
trum SlnclQrs will performance. TIckets: $1 (;. be t'M:l shows on st. PatrIck's 

'Lord and $45. Call 617 -492~902. Day, which Is approp~ate for .-, 
vas- One Irishman Show: Irish lhe legend who died at the 

J 
actor Shay DuffIn pays tribute age of 41 and was dubbed 

.~ 

10. to Brenden Behan, who was ' Too young too die; but too , .. 
a playwright. novelist, poe.t. drunk to live" by the London 

~ 

rebel and one of IrekJnd's Daily Mail. The show runs 
is his greatest sons. DuffIn stars In lhrough March 31 at Jimmy 
~ the one-mon play and Per- Tingle's Off Broadway In 
will forms excerpts from Behan's Somerville. TIckets: $2(;.$35. 

writing and songs. There will Cali 617-591-1616. 

narl-trvm~. it is important to have a 12-
order to accommodate four 

SF crowding them. Alternatively, 
yj>u can use skillets simultaneously. The 

;

. onal pan can be made using one of 
skilletsIS' out sacrificing any flavor. The 

mpound b er should be prepared before 
ypu begin . g the steaks so it has time to t in the retpgerator. 

4 tablesP"'/flS black peppercorns 
4 tab espoot oIt.'e '1 
2 teaspoo kosher salt 
14 rib-eye 0 boneless strip steaks cut I-inch 

thick (8 to 10 ounces each) 
1 table~JJOIfn vegetable oil 

~. PIac~ ~ peppercorns in a heavy-duty 
( ) lock bag. Use a rolling pin in 

back and as you press firmly 
til they up, but very coarsely 

S
ked. and redistribute and turn the 

ppercorns ' needed. There should be very 
w, if any, peppercorns remaining. 

~
ace and olive oil in a small 
'lIet or and set over medium heat 

ntil tiny appear. Lower the heat to 
edium low simmer gently until very fra-

about to eight minutes. Place 
J/eIlpe1rcOITJ!Of! mixture in a fine strainer and 

temperature. PI~ce pepper-
bowl, add the salt and stir to 

distribute the saItlpepper 
of the steaks pressing gen
. Cover with plastic wrap 

refr;gelraje for one hour. 
heavy bottom skillet over 

add the vegetable oil and 
to coat the bottom of the pan. Place the 

in p~ and cook without moving for 
minutes Turn steaks and cook on second 
an addi 'onal four minutes for l1lre, five 
medium~ and six for medium. You may 

for do ness using a paring knife if de
or use instant-read thermometer. Place 

on a ~ plate and tent loosely with foil and 
allow 10 rest for fi e minutes before serving. 
Serve as is or with Cognac and Cream Sauce 
or'Stilton Butter (recipes follow). 

Serves four 

Cognac and Crean, Juice 
}Vhile steaks rest, lower the heat to medium 

and deglaze the pan with one-third cup c0-

gnac or brandy scraping up the browned bits 
with a wooden spatula or spoon. When almost 
completely redulled, add twerthird cup beavy 

.u when dragged _ tile boIIDm of tile 
<1*1. Taste for seasoning, adding salt if need
ed. Serve immediately spooned over steaks. 
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While steaks are chilling, cream I£lgelilf2' two .,,~, 

ounces Blueor Stilton cheese (about me half cup " 
cnnnbled) and two Iablespoo!'S unsalted butter ,~'''' 
withagenerouspinchofsaItAllowtofinninthe ':" 
refrigerator while steaks cook. Spoon a generous , ... ' AI 

lablespoon over each steak at serving. ,,' 
"'.1111 

Variation 
Once steaks have chilled for one bour ignite " _, 

grill. Build a twerlevel fire mounding most of "" 
the coals to one side for medium bot (you can ~, 

hold your hand five inches above coals for three '''' 
to four seconds). Place steaks on hot Side of grill 
and cook until well seared, about two to three 
nUnutes. ThIn and cook on second side until 
well seared, an additional two to three minutes. 
Transfer to cooler side of grill and cook until de-
sired doueoess, approximately five minutes for 
l1lre, seven for medium l1lre, and eight minutes ,., 
f(lf medium. Let rest, tented with foil for five ,J'i 
minutes and serve with compound butter <X: • 
with a medallion of goot cheese. 

You can contact writers Christopher KimbaU ". ~ 
and Jeanne MagI/ire at kitchendetective@bc- • _-:: 
press.com. For free recipes and information ' 
aboul Cook's Jl/ustra!ed. log on to wwwfook" " ., 
sil/ustrated.com : :. ~' .. 

Bellingham ,., 
508 966-2200 
B,..lnt, .. 
781 356-2220 
Brooklin. 
617469·5400 
Burlington 

. 781 270-5333 
Cambridge 

Memorial Driv. I 

517492'()733 
Porter Square 
617 661-8661 

Danvers 
978 752-6222 
Framingham 
508 879-8502 
N. Attleboro 
508'39_22 N __ 

781 278-9760 ,-
Na.hua 
513891'()210 
Natick 
508 550-5000 
Newton 
617 527·9330 

.Saugu. 
781 231· 1199 
S~rewsbur,. 
508 842·3334 
Stoneham 
781279-1990 
Swampscott 
781 581-6655 
Watertown 
61792 .... n06 ,. 
FRAME.MART 
West Roxbury 
617 32340500 
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ART nails new stage version 
of t~e ,C;harles Dickens classic 

, , 
, , he idea of a stage adap- Twisf' were being mounted even 
: fj.:,· tatiqn of ''Oliver Twisf" before the final parts of the serial
, \ • ma~. not grab you, at ized novel had been published.) 

firi;t. ~r all, the story is so fa- But stylistically, the whole 
miliar - not only from the thing has a pleasing Vaudevillian 
CHarles Dickens book but also look to it as well. When Bartlett 

Al.ExANoER STEVENS 
I 

ti;dm the oft-produced (and won
delful) musical - that "I\vist's" 
twists are hardly a surprise. 

But the American Repertory 
Theatre's current production of 
' 'Oliver Twisf' is so richly con
ceived, so pitch-perfect in tone 
and executi9n, you wind up get
ting abS?mect

l 
by th~, story all 

overagam. , 
AdaPter~tor ' Neil 

Bartlett's uction has an ap-
propriately creaky 19th-century 
feel to it. With actors turning 
band cranks, and manually oper
all;d curtains, it looks like a pro
dl1Ction th~t Dickens may have 
~n when ~s novel carne out in 
the late 1830s. (Bartlett's insight
ful notes iI? the program tell us 
that stage I versions of ''Oliver 

La13rute ,I ' 
LABUTE, ~om page 13 

and his terrific cast smell melo
drama in Dickens tale, they don't 
perfume it. A few well-placed, 
arched deliveries and wide-eyed 
glances at the audience pepper 
the production, without ev~r un
dermining the drama. 

Fans of the musical may find 
themselves itching for "You 
Gotta Pick a Pocket or Two." 
(The musical is so iconic that at ' 
one point I was sure Oliver was ' 
about to break into "Where Is 
Love?" and I must admit, I was a 
little disappointed when he did
n't). But interestingly, one of this 
production's great strengths is its 
own musical component. At 
times, the ensemble effortlessly 
morphs into a chorus that chants 
lines together or even sings. They 
are beautiful, searnless transitions 
from spoken word to song. 

I also like the way the chorus, 
at the start of the show, com
ments on the tale and its "appar-

Add Ned EIsenberg (left) to the long list of actors who have 
He's pictured wtth Il'Ilchael V/artella (Oliver) In ART's "Oliver 

ent contradiction." Dickens cre
ated a cruel wor Id whel'<' the 
weak are prey and innocence is 
routinely destroy,:d. The child 
Oliver is tossed into a bostile 
world, a IO-year.old fom!d to, 
fend for himself '.gainst th~ un
scrupulous and violent. And yet, 
in ·the end, it's innocence that 
prevails. Ultimately, the wcrld is 
ruled by a finn &!nse of justice 
- either because that's what 
Dickens believed. or beca:Jse it 
made for a more saleable story. 

This truly is an en&!mt'lF 
the 

for ART regular Thomas uernlIl. 
for example, only begin 
all the characters be 
you can add Ne.:l Eil;ent>elg 
long list of actors 
found all the evilness 

all the cunning and c~~t~~ 
the villainy and even of 
conipassion, in Fagin, wbo's 
surely one of the most Florful 
characters of page and stage. 

I 
I 

tended walks and :work?uts and 
prolonged glanceslitj thy mirror, 
''I didn't have as much tiffie in the 
day to write." I 

But, like so many vybo lose 
weight, LaBute's story didn:t end 
well. He says he's a stress~ter, 
and wben certain stresses 
turned in his life, so I did 

Pringles. rub 
He now reports that st of the 

weight has returned, he's 
been writing up a stool includ-
ing ''Fat Pig." ~ 

In retrospect, even gh he 

The titJF alone makes you 
wince, and that's of course why 
LaBute cbose it. The play is just 
about as tender as its title. A man 
meets a woman in a restaurant. 
They hit it off. Looks like they 
could havd a future together. Only 
problem ik sbe's overweight. In 
PC lingo she's "heavy-sef' or 
''big-boned'' or "plus-sized." In 
LaBute t' go, she's "fat." Can 
these two kids find happiness to
gether? I ven't read the end of 
the play yet, but I'm not banking 
on it. 

SpeakEasy's "Fat Pig" features UII_ Klein _ Jamos Ryan. 

enjoyed his reflection' the mir
ror, he's not sure the wbight loss 
really made him any ruq!pier. And. 
if you sense things are aQout to get 
dark again, you're righlt1~ truly 
difficult things in life, ute be
lieves, are way beyond ' the grasp 
of mos\ human beings. I 

So what makes LaBute tick? 
Or at least write these kinds of 
plays? 
LaBu~ in trying to explain his 

nature and interests, has said that 
when he F someone suffering, 
he likes to lower the microscope. 

be swayed by what others think? 
You bet. 
'We love to judge other pe0-

ple's relationships," says LaBute. 
''It's like we think we're so in
sightful that we should sway 
someone else about wbo they 
sbould be with." 

LaBute admit; he has a preny 
bleak view of p:ople's ahility to 
change, ''But 1'rn also bopeful. I 
know people call change, but it's 
really difficult." 

''I found a certain kind of hap
piness" when be was thinner, says 
LaBute. ' 'But basically~ as a per
son, I didn't find myself to be a 
fundamentally happi~ person. 
We look for external ~ that 
will make us a differen peison
get a new girlfriend or better job, 
or move to London. We want 
these [new things] to ake us a 
different person, emo~. nally. But 
they don't change us." 

''In the crucible of a crisis is 
where we often see ourselves," 
says LaBute. And he admits that 
when helpasses the car crash on 
the highway, he takes a good 
look. 

Worse, though, is the weakness 
to bend to the opinions of o~ 
And that's an issue that goes ~ 
yond just dating someone's who's 
obese. 

He's speaking from personal 
experience. Th' irony of ''Fat 
Pig" is that l..aBute is ... big
boned. OK, fat -- be can take it. 

In the preface to the play, 
LaBute writes insightfully about 
his..own wrestle with weigbt. He 
says he drop[Xd 60 pounds in 
eight months, and as he lost the 
weight, he beg-on to notice other 
changes in hinself - be was 
spending more time at !be gym 
and in front oftl.e mirror, and a lot 
less at the keyhoard. Hi~ writing 
output slowed () a trickle. 

"I'm a gawker just like every
one else," he says. "It's just that I 
see it all. J get all the details right." 

One of the interesting details in 
"Fat Pig'r is the idea of peer pres
sure. Maybe the man in the play 
could fall in love with the over
weight woman - but what about 
the reaction of his peers? Can he 

LaBute says , "Fat Pig" is 
' 'based on the weight issues, but 
it's really about anyone who feels 
they're living a kind of double 
life. The play opened in the West 
Village (of Manhattan), and gay 
people would tell me after the 
sbow, 'I couldn't tell people I'wa! 
gay' ," 

And be's not reaIl) joking 
when he says that, ben"""" ex-

The characters in 'Fat Pig" 
struggle to change, well. But 
just because they're eak, that 
doesn't mean he dislikb them. In 
fact, he says he likes ~ the char
acters in ''Fat Pig" ''because 
they're so ~itifully ht." 

MiniLux nails new concept 
SALON, from page 13 
most of the business will . come from cus
tomers from the IS-plus mom-and-pop sa
lons in the area. 'We think we can get them 
to convert because of the cleanliness fac
tor." 

On a tour of the bright salon, she takes a 
~t to a windowed back room to see what 
s\le believes sets MiniLuxe apart - two hospi
tal-grade autoclaves for sterilizing nail instru
ments. 

'We're not trying to put down other sa-

Ions," says Kravetz, who has held off on ar
tificial nail services due to fumes. "We're 
just trying to raise-the bar in the industry." 

While she is adamant about keeping fin
ger and foot fungu at bay, Kravetz is also 
devoting much energy to creating a lounge 
atmosphere. A curved bar for drying bands 
and feet sits in the center of the salon along 
with a cushioned bench. Salon manager 
Christopher Keever said his staff won't rush 
clients through services. 

'We bave WiFi for laptop so you can stay 

Books we like for spring 
BOOKS, from page 13 

'The Beautiful ~ That Beaven 
Bears," by Dinaw Mengestu (Rivethead 
Books, $22.95, available now) 

, Dinaw Mengestu illuminateS the African 
diaspora through the e'es of Ethiopian im
nligrants in ''The Beautiful Things That 
Heaven Bears." MeJlgestu was born in 
Addis Ababa, Ethopia, in 1978, the year his 
father fled the communist revolution there. 
He, his mother and sister emigrated to the 
United States to join his father two years 
hlter. In his debut novel, the Georgetown 
Univ~ity graduate relates the realities of 
being an African African-American in 
Wasliington, D.C. . 

"As we stood outside and waited against 
the hood of the car, middle-aged American 
rilen in white short-sleeve silirts caine in and 
out of the main office, walked leisurely 
t/Jrough the aisles of cars, dabbed their 
b'(Vws with handkerchiefs that they then re-

folded back into th~ir pockets, and ntver 
once passed anything more than a brief, 
one-eyed glance in our direction. " 

'The Richness of LiCe!I'he Essential 
Stephen Jay Gould," edited by Ste>en 
Rose cyvW. Norton &Company, $35, May 
14) 

The late paleontologist and evolulionary 
biologist Stephen Jay Gould is hailed as one 
of the great minds of our time. The Harvard 
professor was also a prolific writer; ' 'The 
Richness of Life" gathers 44 of his test
loved essays, columns and lectures. 

"/live on a small street of some tlolenly 
houses, all closely packed /IOgether. .r pre
sume that most of my neighbors share my 
mental geography of this terrain - stnu;tur
al divisions into roadway, sidewalk!, houses, 
and gardens, with primary taxonomic sepa
rations set by property lines of ownership. 
But the street abo fean/res more CIllS than 
people - and f lrllOw that these members of 

all day," he said. 
While there, customers can aI 0 shop the 

jewelry, notecards, handbags, c dies, CDs f 
and beauty products Kravetz has stocked. 

' 'It's a captive audience," she s'd. ''Retail I 
is an important part of (our visio )." 

Services cost about a third more than 
mom-and-pop shops. A MiniLu e manicure 
is $18 and a pedicure is $32. B t, Kravetz 
added, it's a small price to pay for a more 
pleasant, more professional eXP,'irience. 

'1t's not hard to find nail tec~s . It is hard 
to find nan techs who communi ate in Eng
lish, who are well-groomed and are into the 
(idea of) team," she said. ''This s more of a , 
space and a place than a store." 

Jhe mammalian majority divide space 
differently. They clearly have so sense of 
ownership and territory -for c 
howlings and spats occur on a ily basis -
but their parsings do 1101 match he human 
separations. Think what we mig t under
sland about mammalian mental ty if we 
couid ever al/ain the cat map 0 Crescent 

• Street." 

''Boomsday,'' by Ouistophe Buckley 
~VE. $24.99, April 2) 

It's not going to be preny, pie. As 
aging haby boomers start the wtves of re
tirement, younger Americans h ve to foot a 
hefty bill for the senior set's go en years. 

Ouistopber Buckley takes 0 f this loom-
ing debacle in ' 'Boomsday.'' I 

"Allen called, " Terry said. " our lawyer. 
The one who loid you IIOtto ta to the press. 
Hes looking up the actual sta te. Some
thing to do with advocating ov rthrow of the 
U.S. government. He said he 'I have it by I 
morning. At your arraignmelll all, and your 
mom called. She tried you, but ur cell 
phone was off. ftoid her you re in a IV 
studio hanunering nails into y ur coffin. " 

• 
2007 

Michael Wartella is mis
in the thankless role of Oliv

Considering the limited de
of the role (especially if 

youngster doesn't have to hit 
high notes in "Where is 

Love?"), it seems they .could 
h~ve found a more age-appropri
ate actor, which would have 
arnped up the borrors of his 
childhood experiences. ' 

Sadly, the cruelty of Dickens' 
lOndon still resonates. Even those 
bkssect to lives of privilege and 

IS 

opportunity would hnve to be 
blind not to recognize the wicked
ness of Dickens' world, where our 
fate is determined by a series of 
chance encounters - some that 
provide us with great opportunity, . 
others that would ruin us - all 00-
ginning with the great crapshoot of 
the family we're bom into. 

It's one of the great achieve
ments of the play that this pro
duction manages to get all that , 
on the stage. 

Honoring the book appears to 
have been Bartlett's highest pri- . 
ority, and he's succeeded. He 
pulled virtUally every word of , 
the play straight from the novel, ' 
and, honoring it fwther, be : 
brings the book right onto the : 
stage. Carson Elrod, splendid as : 
both the Artful Dodger and as a 
kind of narrator for the show, : 
often cracks the book open to ' 
read directly from il. , 

The book also prOvides one of , 
the play's most enduring images. , 
In a beautiful opening moment, a ' 
huddle of black-clad characters : 
standS center stage, looking out ' 
at the audience. Thert a, character : 
reaches into her coat, pulls out : 
the book and hands it to Elrod. ' 
As he opens it to read from it, the : 
characters lean in to listen. So : 
will you. , 

The American Repertory The- ' 
atres "Oliver Twist" plays 
through March 24, at the Loeb 
Drama Center in Cambridge. : 
TIckets: $38-$76. Call 617-547- ' 
8300. 

CLOSE SUNDAY! 
lblH12 & 7:30, 2 & 7:30, Sun 2PM 

TaIecharge.com 8IJO.447-7400 

C-ltl~C'''EN'T''E"R' farnY11ctcetOrden SHUBERT 
i;J ,*,_8818587 (1j18~ ~ THEATRE 

~etl1rns to the heart OF' 
. to ric downtowll lJQE>J< 

it's OC0'l . 
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War ye 

300 (B-) vision of /hese new filmmakers, 
a total military culture. At age 7;. 

T he lIbs are steel, the pecs titanium taken from l their mothers and sent' 
and the glutes bronze, and if they gladi~tonial school. Every Spartan is a cit-
gav~ Academy Awards for cutting IZen-soW~er first and foremost. Athenians, 

a fine figure of a near-naked man, [ .. ac:co,rdir,g 10 one Spartan authori-
Gerand Butler's King Leonidas of "philosophers 
would win pants-<lown. 

"300," an adaptation of Frank Leonidas' first test of' 
Miller's ("Sin City") critically ac- manh,JOd <>fcurs when he is left in 
claimed 1999 graphic novel directed a blizzard with a loincloth and a 
by Zack Snyder (''Dawn of the spear. The \)oy encounters a giant, 
Dead"), is a fanboy beefcake lolla- famished wolf and lures the crea-
palooza. . ture into la crevasse, where he 

A retelling of the Greek story of Janl ... 'Ven,ier. 1 kills it. Ii's a lesson worth re-

the 300 Spaltans who held off a F'/ C 'lI' membe,' I g. 
D . . Th 1m n C F ' I Leo' vast ~erslan <nny at a pass m er- orty ears ater, Dldas 

mopylae known as the Hot Gates in 480 brings ¥iller'S graphic visi6n 
B.C., the film is remarkably faithful to is king of Sparta. The queen 
Miller's visuals and worth seeing for that unapqlogetically sexy Lena 
reason alone. his wife, is almost as tough as he 

This is homoerotic eye candy on steroids, a multiply-pierced Persian m -

---' -
• • • • · ---

ndy 
.1 " 

" 

"' ... 
~ , l,, ~, 

wholesale slaughter and art ecstasy .,K 
killing. Some viewers, however, may fiJ.\g 
its gung-ho message - the idea this bandqf 
brothers must stay the course against hope' 
less odds - troubling and out of touch with 
the times. 

While the virtual environments are rivet. 
. ing, dialog~e and scenes of court intrigue 

are borderline camp. "Rome," by compari
son, is Shakespeare. Even "Gladiator" was 
higher-brow. .. 

"300" also pits pre-Aryan icons agamsi 
hordes of dusky, swarthy types from iii" 
Middle East and Africa, flagrantly explo!i: 
ing xenophobic stereotypes. Xerxes (BrazlJ' 
ian actor Rodrigo Santoro, whose voice 
sounds dubbed), a "King of Kings" on a 
quest to conquer the world, is a giant drag 
queen in elaborate bondage gear. The [tlm's 
most odious traitor is physically deformed. 
Its heroes are uniformly handsome, even 
beautiful caucasian men who would happi\¥ ' . 

complete wilb a ibyl from Scores' who the queen and threatens die for one another. - ~ , 
prophesies a! sbe strips. ''300'' is a much the die is 951, and so is the mes- ''300,'' the Third Reich gives a big 
more stylized retelling of this story than the a bottomless well. .thumb's up. ...... 
otherwise good, 1962 sworo-and-sandal ef- a complete glorification of com. Rated R. "3()()' contains nudity and fJ; 

fort 'The 300 Spartans." its most exciting ' scenes depi~t treme, graphic violence. " , . 

•.•.••.•... ... .......•.••.•.•....•......•. Un • . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . ... . . ... .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ..... .. .. .. .. .... .. . . . .. . 
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Only a nou· '10' 

811an (Ja"",. IVlcAvoy) and Rebecca (Rebecca Hall) are mc!,re'lnt,,,e,steClln each other than the local political protest, 

Starter for 10 (B) 

I ncase yO) haven' t had enough of the 
Cure to l",~ you one lifetime, you might 
want to see "Starter for 10," a Nick 

Homby..esque British romantic comedy set 
in the 1980s. " 

This pop-infused film tells the story of 
Brian Jackson (James McAvoy, "The Last 
King of ScoU2nd"), a working-class Bris
tollad who aspires to attend a "posh" uni
versity and get on a famous TV program 
pitting brainy university teams against one 
anpther. 

A movie espousing learning aimed at the 
youth market? ' Ibis film is doomed. 

Based on the nicely written 2003 novel by 
David Nicholls who adapted it to the screen, 
the film observes the usual from-humble
roots-to-major.:ollege tropes. Brian's 
hometown buddies Tone (James Corden, 
.'The History Boys") and Spencer (Dominic 
Cooper, also of 'The History Boys") fear 

e~~~~:ht~~e upperl class will transfonm -' undeniable charm and sparkle. 
tI friend i10 "a wanker." The cast, especially McAvoy, . who is 

Brian is sbort of cash and lone- being touted as the new Scotty in an upcom
two wo~n who could not be ing "Star Trek" film with Matt Damon and 

diff~mt. Rebec a Epstein (Rebecca Adrien Brody, is quite good. As Brian's wid: 
dark, in lligenl, political ac- owed but still vivacious mother, Cathe~ 

whO I!1lev,,,- met a cause for which she Tate has chansma to bum. 
march. 'Ali e Harbinson (Alice" But the film is also pre.cJictable.A twist m~ 
~luent blonde bombshell with a . volving a lapse in judgment is heavy-hruXt 

telltale air of entitlement only ed, and the film suffers from , a· COIllmID 
car~besto'w. I . complaint about books made into movies"It 

Sh,aIIc)w[Br'ian of cqurse, at first is more lacks the authorial voice, which is such"a 
bombs~ell, especially since large part of the enjoyment of the novel and 

memberS of the Bristol team - is hard to reproduce, except as voiceoverrll 
uJX:pming university "hallenge pro- a film. 

on the team is Lucy Chang In many ways, "Starter for 10" is extreme; 
an Amerif' an who has a panda ly reminiscent of the recent comedy-<lrariia 
backpack and a bright an(l "The History Boys." But it's 'The History 

10" hak quite a pediliIW. 
produce(S ~ Tom Hanks an!! 

~~=:~("JarbeadP' Directed by Scot
ne Tom Yo ughan, the film has 

Boys" transfonmed into pure pop. " " 
. They could have called it "Love My 
Way." . ,., 

Rated PG-13. "Starter for 10" contaim 
profanity and sexual situations. _._ 

.' ' . . , 
" 
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N~ eleases .· 
"AVEIIIIt MOIITAIGIIE" (8+) 
In the slight but appealing French 
cqmedy "Avenue Montaigne," waij
like Cecile de France (''The Russian 
D~lIs") plays Jessica, a starry-€yed 

, )'!lung woman wflo shares a love of 
soap operas wnh her beloved grand
mere and takes a wanressing job at 
the show-biz hangout Le Cafe des 
Th~res. Soon, Jessica is meeting the 
swells and shuttling between Ie cafe 
and Ie theatre wM trays loaded wnh 
food and drink. She befriends a 
stormy-browed pianist (Albert 
Dupontel), wflose beaumul wije-man
ager (Laura Morante) disallllroves of 
his plan to play only for the poor and 
infirm. If "Avenue Montaigne," which 
was co-written by director Daniele 
Thompson ("Jet Lag") and actor-son 
Christopher, sounds'a M like a French 
soap opera and a bn insider-y, n is. 
That may also describe the state of 
the French film industry. (PG-13) 
"FlU OF IT" (Co) 
Molly Ringwad, wflere are you? It 
takes such a film as "Full of It," a story 
about a geek wflo yeams to hang out 
wnh the popular crowd, to feel nostal-
g.i£ for the good old days. Sam (Ryan 
pjnkston), a squeaky~lean transfer 
student, loves math and thinks his par
ents are swell. On his first day, this 
born loser befriends bookworm Annie 
(Kate Mara), is bullied by a tough jock 
and makes goo-goo eyes at his hot 
teacher (Teri Polo) and the class 
Hoozy, Vicki (Amanda Walsh). Feeling 
rejected, he checks in wM his bitter 
guidance counselor (Craig Kilbom), 
ho advises him that the key to mak-

rig friends is lying. He tries n, and n 
gicaly seems to work. Overcome 

nh his newfound skiUs, Sam 
omes a varsny basketball stud, 

rushes off Annie and gets n on wM 
orne hot girls. - Chelsea Ila,in 

rngoing 

"AMAlIIIG GRACE" (&+) 
The story of how late 18th~ntury 

g;;Oland endured a radical "quiet revo-

*
'on" to end slavery, the country's 
ost lucrative source of revenue, 

" mazing Grace" is Sincere, serious 
a~d yet never more than mildly . 
e~gaging. Try as they might - and 
dt ector Michael Apted and a first-rate 
Cft led by loan Gruffudd try mightily 
J.the Parliamentary struggle to stop 
ih~ transportation 01 slaves never 
seems very amazing here. (Not Rated) 
.:tStePhen Schaefer " 
''''IE ASTROIWIT FARM8I" (&+) 
Tal< about an Astro-nut An unlikely 
~-up of "RekJ of Dreams" and ''The 
Right Stuff," this film conspicuously 
failf to launch. This populist, conserva
~ fable about keeping the faith and 

i
i g right wflen everyone says.you're 

ng features Billy Bob Thornton as a 
~ rancher wM a dream and a tight
IV: n, loving family. Thornton is a for-

1'fle~NASA astronaut wflo never rode 
ihe ket into space because of a fam~ 
~ c . is, and so he built his own rQCket 
out spare and salvaged parts. ''The 
~naut Farmer," we do not have 
jiftoff. (Rated PG) 
!ili SIIAKE MOAN" (Co) 
~uel L. Jackson tries to cure a dia
bolically possessed Christina Ricci by 
chai~ing her to his radiator. Are you 
read(, for "The Sexorcist"? "Black 
Snake Moan" is "God's Little Acre" on 
OxyContin and acid. In a rema~bly 
, brave, ij also ill-advised performance, 

~r:t,~h~~~~~~~~~=t:s~~: 
voiced leading lady. Wnhin hOursOi 
her fiance's departure, Rae is wracked 
by what certain wrners would call 
"wav~s of desire" and ~nds herself 
plaYi~g topless, drunken football wM 
a couple of guys. Meanwflile, local 
blueslnan Lazarus (Jackson) has just 
hiSco~ered his we is running away . 
'" I .. 
wM his younger brother. "tltack 
S,(liIke Moan" is funny more often 
than ~ot. (Rated R) 
~(B-) 
Anyone in the mood for ''The Devil 
wead Brooks Brothers"? How about 
for a bleak polnical fable about a 
deep~ religious, high-ranking govern
ment 9f!iCiai so delusional he thinks 
he' kn9ws more than anyone else? 
fie's actually betraying his country 
and responsible for the deaths of oth
ers. "Breach" boasts a darkly torment
ed tUrll by Chris Cooper as Robert 
Hanssen, the real-lije veteran FBI 
agent Who specialized in computer 
technology and securny and caused 

Agent Burroughs (Laura Unney) and 
meeting In "Breach.· . 

the greatest intelligence breach in U.S. 
history. (Rated PG-13) 
"BRIDGE TO TERABIlHIA" (B) 
From the people who brought us the 
smash hit ''The Chronicles of Namia" 
comes "Bridge to Terabithla." But n is 
more like the "Bridge to Sigmund 
Freud-ia," if you ask me. It charts the 
adventures of a boy and girl wflo 
spend a lot of time alone In the 
woods. The film will strike many as a 
sexual allegory, and it may not feature 
enough fantasy to satisfy fans of the 
genre. The cast of young actors 
excels, however. The TerabMians, 
when they finally appear, look like 
fugnives from a Salvador Dall exhibit, 
but as an allegory about sexual awak
ening, the horrors of middle school, 
parents from outer space and the 
essential adorabilily of girlS, "Bridge 

• to Terabnhia" isn't bad. (Rated PG) 
"bAYS OF GLORY" (8+) 
Algeria's Oscar-nominated Best 
Foreign Language Rim tells a WaI 
story of racism and heroism during 
World War II. By focusing on one 
~fantry group, the film manplI€S to 
celebrate all the Algerians wno fought 
for France, a nation that regarded them 
as inferior. A sensation at canoe, this 
$16 million war film ends with an epi
logue on a French-Algerian blsue that 
has simmered for 40 years: ilQual pen
sion payments to these soldiers The 
sight of Christian and Muslim graves 
side by Side makes the point that in 
war, all the dead are equal. "Days of 
Glory" argues that this should be so in 
lije. (Rated R) - Stephen Schaffer 
''GHOST R1DElI" (D) 

AND LYRICS" (&+) 
(Hugh Grant), former member 

980s pop group Pop, has been 
to playing state fairs and 

Krflx Jerry Farms. Former New 
wming student Sophie (Drew 

Baf,rvmore) is recovering from a 
love affair and working as a 
lady." Currently, she tends 
tendrils. Together, these New 

I form a songwming team. 
I is, the music, composed by 
Schlesinger of Fountains of 

is remarl<.1bly unremarkable. 
Unq~unlted , they fall in love. "Music 
dIlUILY"'"" is one of those pleasant

uhinsllin9d offerings made to fill a 
winter release schedule. 

Alttl~U!lhthe fi lm begins promisingly 
'>pot-on skewering of 1980s 

music videos, the film falls into 
pattems. 

II IMBER 23" (0) 
"The,\Nurnber 23" is a numerologica 
thril ll~d l,.t is all gimmick and no con

Walter Sparrow (Jim 
pet detectiv~. Actually, he's 

d\Jg4.:atctler married to Agatha 
Madsen). On a day wflen 

~; bitten by a CujO-€Sque dog 
"ed (also knllwn as "Nasty, 

his wife ~ands him '1he 
23," a book about a character 

!Mt,wr'" - hmmrnm - much like 
"'m .... 'nn leams that the number 23 

key to the mysteries of the 
UIII."!"'. The number might even be 

you sleepiO/i yet? (Rated R) 
!11 1!: MIAMI" (0) 

~ you iJnior hig school humor is If you mixed Goethe's "Faust" wrth the 
ballad of Evil Knievel, you'd have 
"Ghost Rider," a lame, superhero flick 
that answers'me question: What ij the 
devil pimped' my ride? The film is 
based on a Marvel comic book I 

'!JI'e8I, 911!: Miamr is for you. 

found too lowbrow When I was about 
12. During the day, Johnny (Nicolas 
Cage) is a "hotshot" stunt motorcycle 
rider wflo dresses and talks like an 
Elvis impersonator. But after Johnny 
sells his soul to Mephistopheles 
(Peter Fonda of "Easy Rider") as a 
teenager, strange things happen at 
night. Johnny's head tums into a 
flaming skull and his Harley chopper 

lOIS 51¥" IT from the Comedy Central 
~9S 1II:lS 11'16 arne. Reno~ finest go to a 

qtllMlI1IJOfI-lII1;1iami,-but alter a 
IJt()-dtttl<, they must Pioted South 

rr os! glamorous and dangerous 
wf1at? Mishaps ensue. The 

Ie be funny, but then again, so 
~rnior high. Rmo's motto, "The 

city in the 'Mlrld," is dis
srrniIest-mirded movie 

(RatOO R) - Keith Powers 
(F) 
is one road trip to Skip. 

a(~ of rebellion, ~p of 

$20F up to 4 tickets 
wit h thi ', ad 

by 

Lisa Kron 
Directed by 

Leigh 
Silverman 
NOW PLAYING 

'11U"UIlUJU"".> mevle' 

weekend mojorCl/cle 

trip to I i fr~e:~~~r~;:~~~: when they It 
Woody's 

'r wife just left 
a dentist, 
cool; ~OD'Oy'S \ (M:lrtrn 
overbearing 
alone; and 
Macyl. a comlJUler protlramjner, 
lonely and 
attempt at shd'Ninn 
can get lost 
drum domestiC 

homosexual inrulendo~,!lle 
leans on for I 
- Tenley Wnrlftm:'n 

"ZODIAC" (AI 
The firSt, 
David Rnc:henslsDine-ldnalina 

about one of 
mostinoltoriiOi Seri~1 

"GOodFellaSj of 
Dsvl:ho-kilier thilliliers In 1969, a seri

mesmerize~ the 
bizarre COder mis
newspapers. 

Hranl:isco Chronicle 
(Robert 

a public corre
killer. Cartoonist 

Grar,>mit\r (Jake Gytlenljaal), 
wflOl:e-exllaustiv,-mmfictilon books-

Irs re~ark
acconnplishe\l, ml9asw;ed a d 

mature. "7n11ii' ,," l ,nloIl11< in a c epy, 
real retro-world, jurisdi§tional 
anomalies and record-kee Nhg 
make lije for the good 
guys. (Rated R) 

Dut oit, conductor 
Martha Argerlch, plano 
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV Russian Easter OVerture 

TUES 8PM STRAVINSKY SympHony in ( 
BEETHOVEN Piano (oncerto No., 

TH U II: James Levine, conductor 
THUll: 8PM Stephanie Blythe, metzo-soprano 
FRI1 :30PM Women oftheTanglewood Festival Cholro,:\ 
SAT 8PM .• John Oliver, conductor 

American Boycholr, . 
Fernando Malvar-R~iz, music director 

. MAHLER NO.3 

Tickets: $17 - $111 OPE III .~HURSALS ARE IIIOTED 1111 liGHT 

(617) 266-1200 • WWW.bSQ.Ofg 
There is ii Ss per t kket handUrtg ~ for tkkets ordered by phone/Internet. 

6. 1 TOD/m (617)6]8-9289. 
For ~es, tkket lng,and information for 
persons with disabilities all (611) 638-9431. Susan Sponsor: 

LANDMARK'S 
KENDALL SQ. 
OIlE IEIIOAll so., CAMBRIDGE 
617-4 99-1996 

LA"D"'RK~ COOLIDGE CORNER 
EMBASSY 29D HARVARD STRE" 
16 PINE ST., WAlTHAM BROOKLINE 
781 -893-2500 617-734-2500 

HITS 
DANVERS 
978-777-4000 

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.THElIVESOFOTHERS .COM 

Clearly:-Killingto~' s -
brightest star. 

. , 
Located 'in Killington, Vermont in the heart of the 

Green Mountains, is The North Star Lodge, 
a place for friends, family and memories 
to last a lifetime. 

! COMFORT 
CONVENIENCE 
PRICE 

'>p'"'''"''' th'll no ..... 

nTf'-h "Star 

KllIIlIgtOIl, VT 
1 8 22.401 .9880 

IIstar@ver.olltel.net . 

r.-------------------------~ II ~ I ~'I'1 ~ ~ (ij ! !1 ~ III :11] • a : I #!1 I II 
*,CIIP 'N'Sav. . -;.-1001. -; Replace that rotted I I ForARalnyDayl . ENlliR: leaking problem, I 
I ' DfSCOUNT' now for Spring. I 
I '- - - - _I We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I 
I foundations. I ! We do full digouts! I 
~-------------------------~ 

12 Month CD Rate ME ~BA ': 

2501 RCANTlLE ~ N~ 

5 10 . 423WIIS;;:~;. : 
APY' BrightQl1, MA 021 35 

617-783-3500 
www.MercantlIeBQston.com 

'The Annu.! P,n;efllage Yield (API') is IOCUlOIte .. oIltie pubiiclltlOn daie and subtect to clwIoe 'I/I1IIOuI '~ Tilt APY ISSlUTf" 
inIere$t is IeII to compoond 10 ~rily, nvnurumdeposn $1000 10 open iOO ear~=~ A ptflalty may IIIImPO$8d for UJI)o 
wrtlIdrJWai. A willldnlWllI nIiY I'8duca eaminDS. MEMBER FDIC nils offer can be WIthout no1lc:t Ilafly~. t 

/. 

,~,i .. ~ "! 

F~ee 
MULTIPL , 

8CLE 0$18 
Educ tio~al 

Up ate 

Serve~ 

M:arlrintt ~~el 

~2~ 
Route ~O 

Availablel 

Please rl .. ",ta.ot 
The McC:oulrt jF'oUl1dali\>n 

at 7/j·1-4 ..... ·;t:J44 

to reserve 

~ ,. ~ 
, " , 
" ' 7f' .. 

., 
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All performances begin at Bpm, except where noted. 

OPENING NIGHT AT POPS May9 (6'lopm) 
Pianist/singer/songwriter Ben Folds guest 
sta rs for our 2007 Opening Night festivities. 
Join Keith Lockhart and the Boston Pops 
Orchestra as they kick off the spring season 
with a night that will rock the house. 

SPONS"RED BV It f..i!!.tJ!iW 
BOOMER May" (Spm) 8c 12 (Jpm,Spm) 
From hula hoops to hi-tech gadgets, 
Baby Boomers have shaped our world. 
Enjoy hit songs from the Beatles to the 
Village People, classic themes from television 
and film, and an unforgettable audience 
Sing-along. Relive the good old days with 
guest artist, Broadway star Liz callaway. 

AMERICAN INSPIRATIONS May'5 8c,6 
The Pops performs three of the world's most 
famous compositions: George Gershwin 's 
Rhapsody in Blue and An American in Paris 
along with Antonin Dvorak's New World 
Symphony. Keith Lockhart reveals the great 
legacy of these two masters and the inspiration 
behind their creative years in the U.s.A .. 

FILM NIGHT May 22-26 
Orchestral film music illuminates the 
emotions and excitement of the big screen. 
The thrills come to Symphony Hall when 
John Williams conducts selections from 
many popular movies. A substantial part 
of the show will be devoted to Williams' 
magical scores for the Harry Potterfilms. 

JAZZFEST May 29 8c 30, June, 8c 2. 
The Pops kicks off this four-day extravaganza 
with frequent collaborators Gary Burton and 

. Chick Corea in two shows celebrating the 
3')1:h anniversary of their first album together, 
Crystal Silence. This Grammy-Award winning 
duo is su re tQ delight jazz fa ns of all ages 
(5/29 -30). The incomparable Dianne Reeve>, 
who won her fourth Best Jazz Vocal Grammy 
in 2006 for the soundtrack from Good Night, 
and Good Luck, pays tribute to the legendary 
Sarah Vaughan with the Pops (6/1-6/2). With 
Celebrating Sarah Vaughan, Reeves salutes 
her esteemed predecessor, who inspired her 
to pursue the art of singing. Doors stay 
open late to showcase students from 
Berklee College of Music in our JazzCafe 

FIEDLER TRIBUTE June 5 
A national icon and one,of Boston's 
best-known personalities, Arthur Fiedler 
brought music lovers from all over the world 
to Symphony Hall for So remarkable years 
John WIlliams and the Boston Pops pay 
homage to his origina lity and inimitable 
style in this traditional program. 

AMERICAI June 9 8c ,~ 
The Boston Pops honors our men and 
women in uniform with a powerful patriotic 
program. Imagine "Amer ca's Orchestra" 
playing everyone's favor e patriotic tune, 
The Stars and Stripes Forever, the brass 
section rising as our American flag unfurls 
ovor the stage, and the audience stands and 
cheersl Celeb-ate the spirit of America with 
guest conductor Gerald Steichen. 

CAROUSEL .Iune '3-'5 (concert performance) 
Drama and rllmance abound in Rodger~ 
and Hammerstein's Carousel. Scenes include 
the evocative "Carousel Waltz: the timeless 
ballad "1ft Loved You: and the powerful 
"Soliloquy." With the inspirational anthem 
"You'll Never Walk Alone: it all adds up to 
one of Rodgers and Hammerstein's most 
extraordj.narrscoresl NEW 

"'''' SPONSO. ENGLAND 
COFFEE 

GOSPEL June,6 
Share in the soulful ~nd spiritual avowal 
of faith with the Boston Pops, the Boston 
Pops Gospel Choir under the direction of 
Chari., Floyd, and special guest soloist 
Pastor Ma"'ln L Wina s. Pastor Winans 
is the founder and pastor of the Perfecting 
Church in Detroit and a member of the 
"First Family" of contemporaly black 
Gospel, The Winans. This powerful night of 
anthems, hymns, and praise is sure to raise 
the rafters--and your spirits. 

OSCAR a. 'rONY June '9, 2', 22, 28 (Spm), 

July, (r.JOfm) 
Walk down Symphony Hall's red carpet to 
experience the glitz, glamour, and glory of 
the Boston Pops' salute to the best of film 
and stage. Hear memorable themes from 
the golden age of cinema to the latest 
Hollywood blockbuster, and from the classics 
of the Great White Way to the most recent 
Broadway musICal. Special guest conductors 
Marvin H. mlisch (6/19) and Steven 
Mercurio (6/21-22), as well as Broadway 
stars Marin Mazzie and Jason Danleley 
(6/28, 7/1), add to this sparkling evening. 

EDGEFEST June 2; (Spm) 8c 24 (r.lopm~ 
June 26 ,~ 27 (Spm) 
Expect th, unexpected as Keith Lockhart 
and the Boston Pops once again push 
the envelope of orchestral music by 
collabora':ing with today', emerging artists: 
Doors stay open late to showcase local 
bands sp<)nsored by NEMO Music .Festival. 

All P"'9roms and artists are subject to change. 

ton Branch 
. I 

1I0, Ac emy Hill Road, 
Brlghtoj, 617-782-1032 

'Buildrg Ame1ca's 
First Subway' 

Autho Joe McKenpry discuss
es why Ed how ~erica's first 
subway as built His PowerPoint 
presenta 'on features many pho
tos fro~ that bygonr era. Mon-
day, 26, at 7 im. 
Help beginn~ 
I user 

s available at the libra!)' 
who are m>f;tified by the 
For an appqintment, call 
17-782-6032. 

" I 

No gistration isl required for 
the gro p, and admlssion is free. 
The up meets *ondays and 
Th ys at 6 p.llI. , and Tues-
days, ednesdays and Fridays at 
lOam. For more 1rmatioo. call 

~
617-7" :fiInis 

S . and fiI.nJ for children 
take p Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. 
'Dlis is a free progryun; all are in
vited. 

Ru!~lI1colection 
The Brighton BF,h LihI'llry 

receiv a gift frorp the estate of 
Jenni Levey to benefit the Russ
ian ection ~!If. library. The 
Bilbo aggins fIun1I has been cre-
ated. terials id:lude Russian 
fictio nonfictio~ classics and 
best- lIers; Russian DVDs; Russ

s; and RjSi .\?,ks on 

library invites all sian 
I and co+ty members 

to si up for li~ cards and 
view e existing collection. 

F more info;"jation, call 617-
782 32. 

aspslance 
and homer:o; 
hellier progJams 

Homewoni Assistance Pro
has begun for the year aI the 

Bri ton Branch Library. High 
sc I tutors assist younger chil
dren Monday thtough Thursday, 

Prolf'."' has _ oston Public 
Sc~1 teachers the children's 
area of the Bri ton Branch Li-
h Mondays ,\"d ihursdays, 4-
6 p. . Tbere is no-Clfurge for this 

ceo I 

=T . 
-preparatI~ assIstance, 

spor.s;ored by , is offered 
w"1ldy, 10 am. p.m., on Fridays 
at. jl'" Brighto Branch Library. 
ThEgram runs through April 
13. . assistant., is free and open 
to public on a first-<:ame, first
serfed basis. Fpr more informa
tio call 617-7,2-6032. 

neuil ,ranch 
Brighton, 617-

l'tOfl:rams ~ children: 
tory TIme - Monday and 

AT THE LIBRARY 

day, share stories 
tional puzzles or WelCOl)'le 
former Su Eaton. Parents are 
encouraged to parti.te with 
preschoolers and wilI ta,ive take-
home activity sbeets reinforce 
the concepts at ho eschool-
ers will also receive a commemo
rative T-shirt and thqe books to 
keep. No registration required. 
Call the library for more informa-
tion. ". 

Book Disscussion GlJIUPS 
The OK Club-The Only Kids 

Club is a monthly book discussion 
group for children in grades four 
and higher. Books are chosen each 
month by club members and will 
be available one month in advance 
of meeting at the Faneuil Branch. 
A snack will be provided. Prereg
istration is required. 

Cover to Cover: Then book club 
- A monthly discussion group for 
teenagers in grades seven and 
older. Books are available one 
month in advance at the Faneuil 
Branch library. Preregistration re
quired. 

The Faneuil Pagetumers - a 
monthly book discusl;ion group 
for children age 10 and up with a 
parent. Books will be available 
one month in advance at the HI' 
neuil Branch. Preregistration re
quired: 

Bedtime Stories 
An evening edition of "Story 

Tune," followed by a ei'aft, takes 
place Tuesdays from 6-6:30 p.m. 
Free and open to the puhlic; no 
registration is required. ' . 

Lap-sit Story TIme 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft on Mondays 
at 10:30 a.m. No registration is re
quired. • 

Adult ProgJamS 

£SOL come lion group 
No registration, no charge,just a 

useful period for improving your 
comfort with the English lan
guage. Group meets every Thurs
day from 10:30 all.'.-l)OOn. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard Sf., AUston, 
617-787-6313 

Buster has AsUlIIIII' 
Man: Brown's "Arthui" charac

ters help spread the word about 
good asthma management in a 20-
minute participatory play. For 
ages 4 to 6. Thursdliy, March 22, 
10:30 a.m. 

ReadAJoud Book Oub 
At each meeting, members will 

discuss books and ideas and do 
fun hands-<ln activities. See the 
children's librarian to register. No 
required reading beforehand. For 
ages 7 to II, Wednesdays at 4:30 
p.m., throughAprilll. 
Boston Children's Museum: 

WGBH NEWS 

www.aIIstonbrightontab.com 

Around BoSton in'8fDays 
POWer up with indoor winter 

game , learn about good fuel for 
the body, try out hands-<ln activi
ties !'mm the new museum open
ing in April, and take home fun 
family resources. Saturday, 
MarchIO, I-4p.m. 

Lapslt Story TIme 
For babies age 6 to 18 months; 

read stories, sing songs and have 
fun with your baby for 20-30 min
utes per session. Space is very lim
ited, so see children's librarian to 
register. Wednesdays at 12:30 
p.m., from Mal-ch 14 to April 11. 

Preschool Story TIme 
For children age:> to 5 and their 

caregivers: stories, songs, finger
plays and a craft. See children's li
brarian to register. Every Friday at 
10:30 a.m., through May 4: 

Homework Helper Prognun 
A Boston PuIiIW . Schools 

teacher will be in die bhildren's 
room to help with homework 
every Monday and Wednesday, 
4:15-6:15 p.m. 

Toddler Story TIme 
For children age I 112 to 3 112 

and their caregivers; stories, 
songs, fingerplays and a craft, See 
the children's librarian to register. 
Meets Thesday, March 13, at 
10: o a.m. 

Chess Instruction 
For ages 10 and older; all skill 

levels welcome. Class meets 
every Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. _ 

For Adults 
Celebrated Play the Recorder 

Day 
Recorder players' from the 

B ston Recorder Society will per
form music and provide informa
ti~n '!bout learning to play the 
recorder. Saturday, March 24, 2 
to4p.m. 

Saving for Success 
Learn about the Allston 

Brighton COC's matched savings 
program, "Saving for Success," 
which allows qualifying partici- , 
pants to have their savings 
matched to continue their educa
tion or improve their home busi-

. 10 register for an informa
tion session at the library, call 
Leab Kreiger at 617-787-38,(4.
ext. 220. Program is Wednesdl!y, . 
March 15, 4-5:30 p.m. 

Tax assistance 
An AARP-tIained volunteer , 

provides free help preparing 
taxes to low and middle income 
tax payers. Be sure to bring last 
year's tax records and all other 
necessary paperwork. Thesdays. 
10 a.m.-I p.m. _ -
Exhibit: Recent selections _ 

from The Salon 
Selected paintings, drawings, 

prints and mixed media by mem
!><irs of The Salon, a group of 
working professionals supportin 
each. other's quest for balance in, 
their art and life through critique: 
and. discussion of th'eir work. 

Thi chi class 
Tai chi class takes place every 

Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for 
ag~ 10 and older. Join insIructor 
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relax
ing tai chi instruction. No regis
tration is require<\. 

ckets 0 sale for WGBH ers made of cups and trays; indoor lcites; and m 
The event includes two stage shows featuring stars 
from all three WOBH programs at noon and 2 p.m. ' 
. The event is open to all with Exhibit Hall admis

sion. For more information, call 617-723-2500 or 
visit www.mos.org. . if! , 

me & FoOd weekend • 
TIckets are In sale for the annual WOBH Wine & 

F Weekend, taking pla<;e April 19 to 22 at the 
S port H01 and Seaport World T""* Center 

oston. 
The event eatures four days of food and wine 

e ents for bo novices and gourmands alike. In ad
;jition to win9 tastings, the Rare & Fine Wme Auc
t(0n and culiqary master classes with public televi-

on person"\ities, this year's event will feature a 
ial <linnef honoring Ming Tsai, chef and host of 

OBH's po~u1ar cooking show, "Simply Ming:' 
TIckets begin at $50 per person and are available 
r individual events or for the entire Wme & Food 
eeken~. proceeds benefit WOBH's public 

roadcasting programs and services. To order tick-
ts, call 617-300-3999 or visit www. 
gbh.o . eandfood. 
The WOB/-! Wme & Food Weekend is sponsored 

y the law fi,rm of Kirk~atrick & Lockhart Preston 
ates Ellis rJLP and The Bank of New York. " . 

I 
GBH, Museum of Science 

invite kids to build some fun 
The M3um of Science, in collahoration with 

WOBH, in 'te lcids of all ages to try an assortment 
of hands-<ln activities featured on,WOBH's neweSt 
lcids' series,!''Curious George," "FETCH! with Ruf 
Ruffman" 3m:! "Design Squad." The event takes 
place Sa~y, March 10, from noon-4 p.m"at the 
Museum 0 Science in Boston. . 

Joined b the series cast members and real engi
neers, chil , n create, build and test their own de-' 
signs: kinetic sculptures; buzzing alarms; skyscrap-

I 

To learn more ahout WOBH's children's ~ . 
grarmning, visit www.wgbh.orglk:ids. . ~ 

WGBH wins Daytime 
Emmy Award nominations 

WOBH's children's productions received seven 
nominations for the 34th annual Daytime Emmy 
Awards. This year, for the first time in its history, the 
National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences 
announced the nominees for children's program
ming at a separate ceremony, hosted at the annual 
Kidscreen Summit in New York City. 

WOBH received four nominations in the catego
ry of Outstanding Children's Animated Program -
one each for "Arthur," "Curious George," ''PEEP 
and the Big Wide World" and 'Tune Warp Trio." 

"Between the Lions" and "FETCH! with Ruf 
Ruffman" both picked up nominations for Original 
Song-Children'siAnimated Program, while Jim 
Conroy, who provides the voice of Ruf Ruffman, 
received a nomination as Outstanding Performer in 
an Animated Program. 

Overall, PBS received 18 Emmy nominations, 
more than any other network, with additional nomi
nations for "Sesame Street," ''It's a Big, Big 
World," "Reading Rainbow," "Jakers! The Adven
tures of Piggleywinks" and "Cyberchase." 

The 34th annual Daytime Emmy Awards will be 
presented June 15. in a ceremony at ~odak Theatre 
in Los Angeles. 

. i 
.' 

, , 



A-- BCD C HAP PEN I N G S 

He",'s ~ ist ojwhai is happen
ing at the ~ls/(m-Brighton Com
mum'ty D!elopment Corpora
tion, 320 ashingtbn St., Third 
Floor, B hto,;" MA 02135. 
Phane 6diJ87-3874 jor more in
formatjpll- i . 

/~'; .. 
'Savmg r Success' 

.The Alls on Brighton CDC an-
nOlljlces new round of its 

.: matched s vings program, "Sav
ing for Su cess," at the following 
,informatio sessions, at the All-

I . 
ston Brigljton CDC, 320 Wash-
ington St., righton: 

Thesda , March 20, 6-7:30 
p.m. 

Also, ursday, March 15, 4-
5:50 p.m., an information session 
takes pia at the Honan-Allston 
Library, t N Harvard St., All
ston. 

This p gram allows qualify
ing PartiCfpants to have.their sav
ings matc ed to continue therr ed
ucation 0 start cir improve their 
small bu iness. ~uring .the year
long sa",ngs program, partici
pants save $50 ~r month and re
ceive cl additional $100 each 
month. Participants attend 
monthly workshpps to l!elp 
achieve eir asset goal. 

To re&ister or for more infor
mation, Jall Leah Krieger at 617-
737-4874, ext 220. 

I~UCing the Ray 
Dooley Apartments 
Ten~ have moved into the 

Ray 0 ley Apru:tments, former
ly kno s as Long-Glen Rental. 
These 9 fully affordable apart
ments, J,onverted from market
rate hd;.Sing, include a nUx of : . r 0- and three-bedroom 

Ray !Dooley was a founding 
board ember of the Allston 
Brighton Community Develop
ment Gorp. in 1980. He served 
the citY~f Boston for 10 years as 
Mayorl"aymond Flynn's director 
of administration,and finance. He' 
was a phief architect of Boston's 
NeighJ?orhood Housing T":,st, 
which eas resulted m the ereabon 
o~ hun,ttreds of affordable homes 
in Allston-Brighton and all over 
the city of Boston. Dooley died 
last year of cancer. 
' PIIDjs-are beirlg made for a rib

bon-cutting and dedication by 
Mayor Thomas Menino of the 
Ray Dooley Apartments in early 
April. 

Ho~e buying 101 . 
class in Brighton 

Th Allston Brighton Commu
velopment Corp. began a 

eek course in English on 
ts of buying a home. Re-

g dates are Thursdays, 
15, 22 and 29, 6-8:45 

at the Allston Brighton 
office. 

In ome-eligible graduates can 
rio we financial assistanGe, clos
ing sts and access to down
pay ent grants when they pur
ch a home in Boston. Class 
partf:ipants may also be eligible 
f~r ~annie Mae, Soft Second and 
Mass Housing programs and 
otht low-interest rate loans in the 
sta~. 

duates will have access to 
low down-payment finan,cing op
tio for buyers of all incomes, to 

individual home-buying 
co seling and have access to 
foil w-up workshops. 

~
e registration fee is $35 per 

pe n. Preregistration is re
q ' . For more information or 
to register, call Jose or Micbelle at 
617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e-mail 
paulino@allstonbrightoncdc.ofg. 
~enovations have been started 

at 48-50 Glenville Ave. that will 
resWt in 33 affordab1e condo
mihlurns. At 81 Hano St., there 
will be 12 new affordable home 
ownership units, both condos and 
si!lgle-family townhouses. The 

~
' is taking the names of pe

te tial home buyers. 
or more information, to add 

o~e's name to the homeowner
slUp unit list or to register for 
HPmebuying 101, call Michelle 
a~ 617-787-3874 "" e-mail con
tact information to meiser@all
sIpnbrightoncdc.org. 

Allston Brighton CDC 
wins grant for open 
space planning 

I 

Allston Brighton CDC re
eived a $31,000 grant from the 

Subscribe to . 
theA/BTAB 

Call: 

888-343-1960 

Massachusells .Neighborhood 
Planning Initiative, a program of 
the Department of Housing and. 
Community Development. 

This grant will support the All
ston Brighton Greenspace Advo
cates' work on developing All
'ston Brighton Green Space 

. Connections, strengthen network 
of public parks and to make park
lands accessible to all modes of 
transportation. The grant will 
allow A'SGSA to convene a 
neighborhood envisioning 
process to build consensus on 
community open space and trans
portation needs in Allston 
Brighton. , 

This grant creates an opportu
nity in 2007 to work on neighbor
hood greenspace issues. The pub
lic is invited to the next 
Allston Brighton Greenspace Ad
vocates meeting or to the Green 
Gathering in February to learn 
more, or e-mail Heather at knop
snyder@allstonbrightoncdc.org, 
or call 617-787-3874, ext. 215. 

A·BBedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative provides 
assistance to Allston-Brighton 
tenants who have been affected 
by bedbug infestation. Allston
Brighton tenants can receive 
funds to replace bedbug-infested 
mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the 
'following documentation: . 

• Documentation of bedbug in
festation. This can be an ISO re
port, a letter from the landlord or 
other written documentatIOn or 
reports of infestation. . 

• Proof that you are a tenant ID 

Allston Brighton. This can be a 
copy of an apartment lease, a util-

ity bill or driver'l; license with 
~urrent address. 

• ReceiplS for the new at
tress. Receipts mill,t be dated Oct. 
1,2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will 
be accepted througj} J!iDe, or until 
funds run out. State funds for this 
initiative were ob'.ained witll the 
assistance of state Rep. KeVin G. ' 
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tol
man. 

To apply for timds. call Juan 
Gonzalez for an intake fonn at 
611-787-3874, e:ct. 217, e-mail 
gonzalez@allstonbrigbtoncdc. 
org. 

• 
Funding for 
Bedbugs Ercldication 
Initiative re!;i:ored 

CDC can provide up to $300 
per family to te'..llU1ts to replace 
mattresses, or up to $200 per unit 
to property owners to defray ex
termination COS~,. 

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 

The Allston·Brighton CDC 
owns several buildings with va
cancies for incolOe-eligible appli
cants. To find out about vacan
cies, prequalify or obtain an 
application, call Maloney Proper
ties at 617-782-3644. 

Tenant counseling 
available 

Tenants that are facing evic
tion, looking for houSing or have 
an issue with a landlord tllat can't 
be resolved, fh" Allston Bri!lhton 
CDC might be able to help. Con
tact Juan Gonzalez at 17-787-
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza
lez@allstonbrighton. org. 

2007 

, . 
:;ee Mlh~tt S neM the 

week'~ paper 

15- FIXED P.RIME 

6 /0 :. /0 go/ : 500/ 
APR' : - • APR" 

It has the l:ooweniencE of a line of credit and the security of a loan. 

Lock-in a of your line at any time. and any principal you pay 'off 

is i creditEjd back to your line. You get the flexibility of a line 

and a with the freedom of never having to reapply. 

I 

k 
trueblue'" 

l-800-EASTER N 
easternbank.com 
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Boston CItY Council 
T .... 
, Corneast £hannel51 
, 10 <in;. to 5 pJn .' 

12:30 p.m. - B ton City 
Council Meeting Man;h 7 

3 p.m. - Goverllment Ops 
Hearing on ensuring access to-wa
terfrontiharbor Nov. 16 (2:02) 

, ww.W .. eity'ojboston.gnvlcity-
counc{l/Iiverasp Monday, March 12 
I I .. ' • 10 3.m. ---= Environment Hear-
, ,~programming sched- ing on City's green roofing efforts 
u1~' for March 9 to March 15, . Nov. 8 (2:40) 
'l.OOi I p.m. - Government Ops 

Friday, March 9 
10 a.m. - Education Hearing 

on opening search for School Su
perintendent Feb. 26 

Hearing on "green ticke(' enforce
ment March 5 

3 p.m. - Public Utilities and 
Cable Hearing , on salellite dish 

Swimming· Sports· Activities· Arts & Crafts 

MOUNT IDA 
DAY CAMP 

Give your children .0 summer to ploy, learn, and grow. 

For children ages 4-13 
June 25 thru August 17, 2007 

8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (Extended days are available) 

Campers enjoy: Sports, swimming 
and arts and crafts. 

Lunch is provided daily. 

Call (617) 969-8334 , 
to register today. 

Moon! Ida College 
777 Dedham Svee~ Ne_n. MA 02459 

Traditional 8-week camp 
Coed Groupings - Ages 4 1012 
June 25 Ihru August 17 

Extended Afternoon Options 

Enjoy Swimming, Archery, Sports~ 
Music, Nature, Crafts, Newco mb, 
~opes Course, Clay, Theater Arts, 
Story time and More! 

@ 80 Benvenue Street, Wellesley, MA 
7//~ (781) 235·3238 

,. www.tenacrecds.orglsummer/daycamp 

~e~ 
Summer Day Camp 

Kids Come Home Smiling ! 

O Pre-kinder.garten through grade I 0 ~ 
U June 25 - Augusr24,2007 V 

Open House: Saturdays, March 10, April 7 
I p.m. - 3 p.m. 

Hale Reservation, 80 Carby Street, Westwood, MA 02090 
781-326-1770 info@HaleReservation.org @::"7i9 www.HaleReservation.org !!@!@ 

. -~ 

BasIaIIbaII Camp 

3t Regis College 
July 9-13 

July 16·20 
""" July 23· 27 
~itt' Boys and Gi~, 8·15 

Meadowbrook Sd!ooI 01 Weston 
June 18·22.~. 2().24 

Bats 0..1 Gio. 6· 14 

For more iufo .. uatlon 
",II Michoel ll 978·562·5603 

Visit my _bsite at www.belowtherim.com 

Boy,&Girk 12·18 

Boys & Girk 10-14 
Boy> Clot, I () 18 

WH,EAT()t< COllEGE ' Nomn, iM 
for a free Brochure write or coli 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 

SHERRY LEVIN'S 
ALL STARS BASKETBALL CAMP 

luly 8-12, z007 "d'l OnIx ""'" +12 
@ 8RANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM 

'HANDS-ON APPROACH 
'I TO S COACH to CAMPU RAnO 

Dlre<ton; 

SUMMER CAMPS 
ttt ReKis Co/leKe 

Sign up NOW for Spom Camp and 
Basketball Camp and S(l~'t' "'P 10 $15.00. 
• kids Sports Camp: Girts & "'s' Ales 4·11 
SESSION I: JUNE 25"'-29"' , $200'~,'1ro' 

SESSION II: JULY r'~6· - $175 Wl1'l8'" 
(oo..t.US JJ.y 4, 011 S2S Of!' IIO'"!I 

• Boys Basketball C..,: "RIgI:IIJ 
3"'·lO"GRAOE·JuLY 30 tO 'AUGUST 3"" $210 ' .... 

• Girls Basketball c..: _1" 
5"-l2"GRADE'AUGUST 13"·17'" $210' SM S2D 1lI 

. Register TODAY CotttacI c.., trf1co: 
781-768·7234 

or email: lull •. plant@r .. 1sctIl .... tdI 
lor more Inlormation & re{]rl1ra~ brodlure 

March 9, 2007 Allston-Brighton TAB, 21 

BOST ON CITY ELEV SION 
;. " I 

place:nent Oct 20 (I : 10) 

Th!Sday, March 13 

i Hooring onrtsidenltial 
'exemption 

and • .~ . 
. . • 

( 
.u:30 

Council M~tiing 
2:30 p.m. 

" .. 
10 a.m. - Public Safety Hear

ing en LNG tankers in Boston 
Hamllr Nov. 14 (3:02) 

I p.rn. - Planning and Eco De
velopment Heari'ng on guerilla 
markJlIiog March 6 

FY07 BPS ~~;~~ltm~ 
Family and h Eng,age-

Programming 
jeet to 
uling and Send US your 

school events for 
our 

education listing 
aJlston-brighton@cnc.ccxn 

or faX 781-433-8202 

mentMay and meetings. . . 
ned in their entirety. 

4 p.m. - City and Neighbor
hood Services Hearing on city's 
recyc ling program Nov. 28 (0:46) 

(I :37) 

Thull'Slh,y! March 15 I 
10 Public Safer Hear-

ing on (:ity 's~n,ergency ['"pared-
For more information, on 

Boston City COl/neil Iifvision, 
call Tom COhall at 61 35-2208 
or e-/lwit TomCo @cityof 
boston.gov. W«doesday, March 14 - l1'lllnllC Safety Hearing 

10 am. - Ways & Means to shipments to 

By Bette S Bu.ssel, EncullI't' Director, American 

It should be no secret 
that 'teltng homesick IS 

normal and that most 
hom:sickness is mild. 
Separation from fnmi ly_ 
frienJs and the familiarity 
of home can cause fee l
ings of longmg for home 
and "requnn thouglus of 
hom!. otherwIse kJKM.n 
as he lI'IC:5ickness. in people 
ofaJ l ages BUl,,"here 
hom:::siclmess is con~ 
cern :d, an ounce (If pre
\'ttll on IS worth f ill' more 
than . pound of cure. 
Restarch now proves irs 
essenllaJ for all campers 

to know what to expect 
and .... hat to do if and 
when homesiclne:.s hits! 
The first repon of liS 

kind for pediatncians. 
fam ily doctors, and par
t'tlts (published in the 
journal Pediatncs by 
Christopher A. Thurber. 
PhD. Edward Walton, 
MO and the Council on 
School Health) encour· 
ages new thmkmg: 
homesickness is a Un!

\o'ersal but highly pre
ventable and treatable 
phenomenon. Campers 
and the adults who Io\.e 

. tfi(l.t'l j~ 
~'S pi(l.·~. 

AVAILABLE SUr.MER CAMPS 
camp onille Hili 

DAY CAI\IPS: Baseball. Boys Baskelball 
G rts Ba tbaD, Girts F.~ HoctIey, Flag Football (New). 

Boys ,nd Glrs Yooth .Ice HocIrey, Boys L1crosse. 
GI~ ; laCrosse Iia\' and Girts Soccer. Boys and Girls Tenn~ 

m.c OOIPS: Girls Everung Held Hockey. 
Girts Eve~rg Lacrosse .• Girts Everu1ljl Soccer, 

Boys and Guls Evemng Tenms 

~Afv1p NA6l..JoBA 
-.;,1 A Tb.Q.~POR. T ~ SWImming, canoeIng, 
k3yaking. sai ing. windsurfing. waterskiing and 

~akeboardIng LAND~POR.T~ 
Jl"seback tiding, mini-golf. dimbing wall , tennis, 

archery, soccer and many team sports. 

tJ2.. T b candle making, woodshop, animal care, 
a 15 & crafts. basket weaving , pottery and dance. 

Girl~ & Boys 
.l\ges 6~14 

Activitie~ include 
sfimnlin\ & field games 

. , 
( ' 

PLAN TO: DON'T: 

Bmg somellmg from home .:~::':~:~~=~"" I I that's I rerTlll'lder of home, like • til! 
family picture, special blanket, 
pillow stulled animal. ThiS can 
bnng you comfort if IlorMs!Ck· 

""'''', 
Talll; 10 YOUI counselor about 

your leeIinQs 01 hOmesIekfless 
K8ePIfI'iIIlomesirlrtis bonled 
up can make it WCISe 
WriUllettef5. 
.101ft in 00 a h.rI, c\islJacbno 

actMty 10 taka your mind 011 
homesickness. 
Pact your posItIVe atlIlude 

Think bD to allhe things 
you've looked fOfWard to doing. Hold homesIck--""" 
Read till list 01 camp actMtJeS . your -''II-' 
you al! lOoking forward to. Think inside 
alIout!he good Side of lhlnos Give up. There are co!llS8lors 
(ac1Mties. 1Tiends) to lee! bettBf who will ~ wrtb )'OOr Iee~nos 
Think about loved ones and of Ilomesickness, 

help Belore 
wnIt down supportIVe COlli' 
ITI!nts from people in your 
lam~ fIeaI1ing tbes8 coownents 
tin hIIp you C/IIfle a bit. 

GIVE THEM THE BEST 
SUMMER EVER! 

A day camp experience 
that's out of this wOl'tdl 

• '''iPtloqal staff 
• lot of choice 
• Specialty Programs-

Robotics, arcus, Ofama and mo~ 
• Swimming. Arts, Sports, Adventu~ 

and mort 

• General and ~nior Ccimps ~ 
• Day Trip programs 
• Hot lunchu and transportation 

SUMMER FENN DAY CAMP 
at Th~ F~m Xl~ 111 Concord 5 16 MOn~mcnl S"~f:l 

978318 3614 or wwwsummerfennors 
eMail ~ummer(amp(tfenn or9 

Boys & Gins 12·18 
Boys& Girh 1().14 

Boys Only 10·18 

WHEAT()t< COllEGE ' Nomn, iM 
for 0 free Brochure write or call 

Dave W. Cowens 

BELMONT HILL SCHQOL 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 

~ We offer a co-educationa l .environment for * ages 6 to 18, in the follOWing areas: 

• Academics • Art _ . , , 

• Sports • Music ~I 
P,lease tontact 617-993-5215 

or visit our website at www.belmont-hill.orgtsummer 
for information and registration . 

Summer Adventures J)e~n at Longt~llow! 
Hammel Tl'nm~ Camp ' C!lllP Lnngfdlm\ • Learning C(lnnl:~:l\m~ ' An~ Camp 

LEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER FUN 
TODDLERS/PRESCHOOUKINDERGARTEN 
u;xINGTON, CONCORD, SUDBURY &: BEDFORD 

Extraoroinary Teaching Team dedicated to Excellence in Early Education! 
Stimulating and Exciting Creative ArtsjSclenc~ Curriculum! 

• Come Explore, Learn, Grow and have Fun! 

ADMISSIONS (781) 861-1026· www.leapschool.com 

i· 

~ 1 

~:\ 
;: 
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Friday, March 9, 2001 

tIT T E 

Smith Commu- diabetes among thls vulnerable bebg planned for May, date to be ;. ~~"t~~~~ 
nity Cen~r, 287 Western population. The Smith Center Di- announced. .. .lIiqing hiR:h-<IUJalalillY. 
Ave., Allston, ,Is a nonprofit orga- abetes Collaborative is part of Another attraction to the cen- .ptimary 

nizatitm ' thllt offers comprehen- Massachusetts' proararn to im- ter's diabetic patients is the group ot. A:::t:~~to~;~~~::. 
kive medictil" dental, counseling prove quality of cat and quality wei ght loss clinic. Open to all pa- and 
and vision'servicesto'all individ- of life through the managed~ tie[ts. with weight concerns, the regardless 
uals .qiuJ families regardless of care model. group approlCh provides mutual The cP"tP"" 
circUmstance. Below are commu- The center's diabetes treatment sup(1Ort. A new class forms every 
nifl.~ve~t!'.offered by the Health program is unique in that all the two months, each one consisting Main 
CPlfei' 'Fbr more information specialists the patient must see on of four sessi(,ns over eight weeks. 

to pay. 
at 287 
at 564 

Appoint-
calling 

and aCo~t the events or health center ' a regular basis are on staff or keep A new class will be started as the 7-783-Uj)()() 
services, call Sonia Mee at 617- hours at the center each month. preyious one ends. Emphasis is forWaLlth,,,,, 
201J-1580 or visit Whereas patients at many health plaeed on the integration of diet 
wwwjmschc.org. centers often have to travel to management and exeo;cise. J;:very Free he~lth s~r~,nilng:s 

ciation, 
Brighton. J<n,da'f. 

, p.m. 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

surance or insurance that does not 
cover physical exams, mammo
grams and pap tests may be eligi- , 
ble. ' The ' program also covers 
cholesterol ' and glucose testing, 
and nutrition counseling. 

For more information about the 
Women's Health Network Pro-

Lead poison will . gram, call 617-208-1660. 
be given Thesday, MarCh 13, 3-
6 p.m. A representative from the 
Boston Public Heal! ommis-
sion will be avail . at the 
Joseph M. Smith mmuruty 
Health Center to p e educa-

Bini/pandemic flu 

presentation 

, ~ , other medical venues to see spe- beginner re<:eives an odometer 
Joseph Smith Center cialists, at the senter, patients are , and a set of neasuring cups to re- bl~ 
D'"la- betes' Collaboratl"ve treated on site. On staff are regis- mind him or her that it's all about 

tered dietitians, a certified podia- exchanging had habits for health-
( It is well documented that trist, and entire vision and dental suslaining or es. the 

che,leSterol and tion on lead poison prevention 
are and share resources available to 

tjm)ug:holut families . No appoirilIhent is nec

Through ftmding from the 
Boston Public Health Commis
sion, the Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center will pr0-
vide information sessions 
throughout the community on 
how residents can protect them
selves and their family from bird 
flu and pandemic flu. The first in
formation session is scheduled 
for Friday, March 14, from 2-4 
p.m. at the Commonwealth Ten
ants Association, U6.8 Fidelis 
Way, Brighton. For' _ infor
mation, call Francisco at 617-
208-1562. 

, African-Americans and Hispan- departments. An endocrinologist ' lhe Smilt Center is proud of mallOn, 
essary. 

" , 

ics and Latinos suffer dispropor- from the Joslin Clinic sees pa- its team approach to diabetes 
tionately high rates of death and tients once a month at the center. management, but staff are qwck 
ilhiess from diabetes," said Smith As the ultimate in "one-stop to roint out Ihat the most impor- 20 eh!>SlnliIt 

Women's Health 

"nolhttm 'Network 
q mter Diabetes Collaborative shopping," the center had its first tant team member is the patient. J1'lHl'C1l 

coordinator Olga McLellan, reg- Diabetes Day in November. On ''Complianc!' with the program is C'omlnIc'~\\leallth 'I',.n .[,.,'o 
islered nurse. that day, all interested diabetic pa- evecything," said McLellan. 'The .. 

lilIis assessment has prompted tients saw as many pecialists as patient who listens, learns 31#' clalIon, 'j~~::~~~; 
a nationwide imtiati.'ll' to improve their personal schedules permit- then acts appropriately will hw e ~nghton. 1' 
thb outcome of the diagnosis of ted. Another Diabetes Day is the greatest comfort level." p.m. 

FROM TH E BRIGH10N-ALLSTON MEN 

The Brighton-Allston Mental lies and professionals may share 
Health Association has been in and use knowledge to build on 
the community since 1965 pro- strengths and enhance wellbe
viding comprehensive evalua- ing. Connecting with people who 
tibn and treatment for children have faced common challenges 
aiuiadultsatouroutpatientclin- helps to normalize the experi
icl and at six area schaols. . ence and provides all opportllni-

It is clear that when one fami- ty to anticipate situations and 
Iy member is dealing with emo- cope with them more effectively. 
tional or behavioral problems, ii Our groups andfamily treatment 
affects the entire family. Fami- are designed to offer education, 
lies often report intense Jrustra- support and problem-solving 
tion, stigma, guilt, shame and skills for families in /leed of help. 
isolation dealing with these Some of the following are exam
emotional and behavioral prob- pies of groups forming at 
le~. BAMHA: 

BAMHA is offering an array 
of groups and family treatment 
in order to meet the neecls of the 
community. The group model of
fe~s a rich forum in which fami-

" 

For adoleKents 

The Adolescent Boys and 
Girls Groups will focus on is-

sue; of adoll=nce. Topics will 
inel ude: education goals, self-es
teem, sexuality, peer mediation, 
dro.l use and family issues. 

Tn!ating ilbuse, negtect 

lbe Multi pie Family Alliance 
for the Treatment of Abuse and 
Nq~ect is d,signed for adoptive, 
foster and k.ncare families who 
are raising childrerr who have ex
perienced severe neglect, aban
donment anllor abuse in their 
early childh(oo. The goal of the 
gro'Jp is to work with families to 
develop understanding, skills and 
sup port that will enable care
givers to foster health, growth 
and development in the entire 
f3f[ily. 

& Hy-

~~~~;~~~~the liv-
Simulta
and chil-

~~~~~~1~:J~~~' and 
to living 
with include: 
parenting issues, 
school and 
medicine. 

mal1lag~ kids I' .~ . 

H~Th~e.t~~~=Stra~for 
!ChillJren 

lpoks at a 
cq.,lUnon,vexihg parent-

.JASKSIJN MIANN COMMUNI 

There are two after-scbool sites, ron:nents for the children. • M!l,,-~bhool Pl~~t~ 
one at the Jackson Mann oomplex Eoth pro!;rarns are state li- to 12-yea~i:>lds , ~t 

Free health services are avail
. able through the Joseph M . Smith 

Commuruty Health Center 
Women's Health Network Pr0-
gram. A woman older than 40 
with a low income who has no in-

ON 

child problems such as temper 
outbursts and oppositional be
havior. Group members, includ
ing caretalcers and their children, 
leam more effective ways to lis
ten, respond, communicate and 
problem-solve. . 

Art to help cope 

with emotion 

The Expressive Arts , Groups 
for Children groups ' are de
signed for children who are expe
riencing emotional or behavioral 
problems. Group leaders will use 
various mediums such as paint, 
clay, music, crafts and dance to 
help children deal with' the ex
pression and resolution of their 
problems. 

• Commuruty Learning Center, 
. for all ages, at two sites: Hamilton 
and St Columbkille's, 

En "'- nt ~.:a:.... nctdtlel .... UY ....... 

Activities include Weight 

For kids .with parents 

in recovery 

The Children of Parents in 
Recovery group is designed to 
help children whose parents/care
givers are struggling with recov
ery from addictions. Topics may 
include: education around sub
stance use; shame and anger 
around use; behaviors to avoid; 
and how to get help. 

To get more information, 
please contact Intake ' Coordina
tor Mildred Mutsikwi ar617-787-
1901, ext. 121, or intake@ 
bam/uI.org; or Clinic Director 
Bevkrly'Corbett, EtLD., 617-787-
1901, ext. 126, bcorbett@bamha 
.org. 

tween the commuruty center, 
Jackson Mann SchooL and the 
Family Nurturing Center and 
meets at the Jackson Mann Com
muruty Center. 

Jackson ~nn Community 
enter, 500 Cambridge St., is one 

of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
and Families, the city of Boston:S 
largest youth and human. service 
agency. Besides JMCC, the com
plex in Union Square houses the 
Jqckson Mann Elementary School 
and the Horace Mann School for 
tlie Deaf and Hard of Hearing. 
For information about programs 
aJ,a activities, call the JMCC of 
lice at 617-635-5153. 

in Umon Square, and one at the cen;ed, and transportation from 
Hamilton Elementary Scbool on neighborhood scbools may be 
Strathmore Road. For information ava~able. Sit denis receive bome
about after-school programming. wall: belp and participate in vari
call the commuruty center office ous acadernil, and enrichment ac
and ask to be added to the infor- tivilies at each site. COlllll'ctic.n, for Watcbers, Alcobo' Anony-

"'I'l ."oys & mous, tae kwon do and martial 

For registration infonmation, 
contact the program's director, 
Gregory Hastings, at 617-635- /. 
5153. 

j. 

mation contact list. Sacha Mcfu- Eoston University tutors also 
tosh of Jackson Mann or Ann Mc- pro',,;de literacy support at both 
Donough of the Hamilton will site;, and at the Hamilton, hot sup
contact families regarding after- per, provided by the 1he Kells 
school registration. Restaurant, is served to children 

Both programs provide services and their families four days a 
during the school year, including~:k. 

Plan afteHchool care 
now 

snow days and scbool vacation Spme subsidized slots and 
weeks, and also througbout the ,"-scholarships lIe available, and the 
summer. The commurUty center is pro,lf3!1lS ae<:ept childcare vouch
committed to , providing out-Qf- ers. 
school time programming 52 

!Now is a good time to malee 
after-school arrangements, and 
staff members at Jackson Mann 
Commuruty Center are available 
to help families register their chil
dren. 

weeks a year to help working par- Ongoing plogJams 

en~~th programs provide safe, • FuU-<lay prescbool for 2.9 to 
ftm and enriching learning envi- 6-Y,""-Qlds. ball, soccerjancl voUe)'bqIl 

Medical Research Studies 
Healthy adults, ages 65-85, 
needed fur research study 
at BOSTON COlLEGE 

in Chestnut Hill 
(avg. tin:te oommitment is 3 hrs). 
Complete pen-and-paper tasks 

and computerized tasks. 

Receive $101hr for participation. 

Ffff nwre info. adJ 
61 7-552-6949 

or email canlab@hc.edu 

It you are • m.dlcai lacility looking lor .olunl .... to lurther your 
resean:h studies, here Is your opportunity to reach more than 
60.000 hous.holds in Ih. Gr.at.r Boslon .r ••••• ry w.ekl 

To find our mor •• pl.asuaU 781-433-7987 

I, To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

News/iaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertisers 
Harriet Steinberg 

7811433-7865 

Real Estate Advertl ..... 
Mark Macrelli 
781/433-8204 

r.-_ .. -------_ 11-
MANNIE JACKSON PR 

Find t he Globetrotters in the 
CommulIJtyClassifleds section of this 

• newsp;lper, paste them in the box 

I (at right) and mail this entry form by I 
March t n, 2007. t winner will receive 

I a tlmify 4-pack of ticketst I 

: Ii .J!!!r T ···"m,glob.trott.?l,om : GARDI!N IIClII 

I I 
I .1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ~~~-----------~----+-- I 

I I 
II~cOMM\JNITY HARLEMMc~om~pI~et~:e: th~.~;!s ; ~~~'~~'!!l I 

I " INEWS~IPER CC I ' 
"" COMPANY 

I ;;,; .~~I~- Ole entry Vfl.~"~~§~~~~~~~f~~~ .. 1 I n""'" .. -.,. ""'" 19, 2007. W;""'B I 
r1i1emed for cas,. One entry p!r personfpet envt 
II ~lete form! not accepted Entrie:s become 

I re JeI'YeS the nglt 10 suspmd or cancel thIS conte9t, or 
• PI lor AOtiflcation. Each wtnner, by accepting a prize:, agrees 

..
.. r any lawful !Ill pose. iRdudllO promobonal maten. -_ .. _------

arts, and computer cl 
Jackson Mann encolm!ges resi

dents to suggest additiOual enrich
ment activities they wpuld like to 
see available at the community 
center. The center will strive to 
provide new programs wbenever 
possible. 

Even Start is a f .literacy 
program funded by the Massilchu
setts Department of Education. 
The program is a collaboration be-

1he program's goals are to,im
prove children's literacy skills and 
academic performance; assist par
ents to improve their English liter
acy skills; educate parents about 
healthy child development and 
home environments conducive to 
literacy development; assist fami
lies in assessing community re
sources to improve their educa
tio,"", economic and social 
opportunities; and belp parents be
come effective advocates for 
themselves, their children and 
their commuruty. 

All about baby! 
Parents want products and advice that mal(e their lives.a bit 

e·asier. Picking up the March issue of Pa.-.nts and Kids is a great 
first step. In our special American 8aby Falre ,ulde, 

we give you an inside look at birth centers, some tips on 
what every expectant mom should have In her closet and the 

ulti~ate survival gUide for new parents. 

To reach the editor, Heather Kempslde, I'ltose call 508-634-7510. 
For adver1Jslnf, pleose coli 7, t -4334305. 

For Jubscrlf>tJon '"(onnatlon. pleas. coli '00."2-4023. 

pareQ~~D.9kids . , , 

To vIew Olll current Issue, VI5ft www 1 '''r('ntHH1dkld~ "pt 
or p,c;:k up (I copy at famIly friendly /OCCHJons Inl< d on our fAQ H nool] 0"1",,, 

.1 ', " 
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New senior housing:~ be on way . . 
HOUSING, from page 1 
they have lived in all their liv s. 

Millie Hbllum~McLaugJ lin, 
director o{ the Vero,nica S, lith 
Serl\or Center on Chestnut 'lill 
~v.enue,.has seen people Sl ug

.~ witli these problems JOd 
'sy.mpathizes, "Housing is a t uge 
, , I 
Issue as peop e get older," she 
said, 'The most important tl ing 
is for seniors to be able to st2 y in 
their own commurlity, It's ery 
precious and comforting for 
them to be around what's fa nil-
iar." 

Disadvantages of a 
higher income 

Gelb said that those on mo ler
ate incomes are particularly I ard 
hit by the shortage. Of appl )xj

mately 1,600 subsidized se lior 
urlits in Brighton, 1,561 art re
served for low-income ser 10rs 
but only 39, or 2.4 percent. are 
earmarked for mOderate-inc 'me 
seniors, despite the fact that ev
eral hundred people in Brig Iton 
could potentially qualify for 
them. 

In the report, Gelb eslin ates 
that half of all seniors in pri' ate, 
unsubsidized housing in 
Brighton fit into the "modt te 
income" category, which the 
Boston Housing Authority de
fines as having an annual in
come between 30 percent an 160 
percent of Boston's Area Me lian 
Income. This equates to betv een 
$17,000 and $35,000 a year ra 
single person, or ben een 
$20,200 and $4O,38D for a ou
pie. Those who make less han 

Low and moderate-income housbig . 

Name of development 

Commonwealth Apartments 

Covenant House 
JCHE - enesis House 

JCHE - Leventhal Ho~ , 
JCHE - lin House 

11 Carol Apartments , 
Patricia White Apartment 

Washington Street 

Providence House ** 

TypicaJ wait time 

Over 2 years 
1-2 years 
Closed 
1-8 years 

1-8 years 
2-5 years 
2-5 years 

2-5 years 
6-12 months 
60 days , 

• Figures laken from the rept It "Hou ing Needs of Bright Seniors: 
sessment," by Jackie Gelb of 0 mmuni~f Ventures Consulting 

•• Assisted-living facility 

Bri~ton*: 

Low-in 
Low-in 
Low-inc me 
Low-inc me 

Low-inc me 
Low-inc me 
Low-inc me 

Low-inc?me 
Low-inchme 

Moderat income 

those thresholds are considered . rate rents they cannol afford. Help on the way 
low income. One seltior service provider in the B'nai 

Many of these moderate-in- Brighton said that she sees a case to buy a for-
come residents are caught in a like this about once a month, I 1501 Com-
urlique trap - their income is Tho who own a home face was recent-
too high to qualify for a subsi- other pressures. Keeping up with the city after 
dized unit, yet too low to keep up rising property tax rates, mainte- a fonlclc)sw'e, lentatively 
with rents and inflation, nance and utility costs often be- convert to several 

Renters often face scenarios comes difficult. Gelb's study units of 10W~- and moder-
where their landlord, to whom notes that in the last three years, subs dized senior 
they have been paying below- proper!)' taxes have risen by an 
market rents for many years, average of 11.8 ,percent a year, usan Gittel
sells the house, and the new compamd to a historical average man, h,,,,,,I;vp ~eclor of B'nai 
owner subjects them to market- of 3 percenl a year, Brith N

l
w England, it 

, - - - -------,. 
thing is for seniol,'S to be :,~, 

their own community." 
Millie lUg/ilin, Veronica Smith Senior Center 

is an exciting oPPP£lunity. "We 
want to build a pro~ that meets 
the housing needs df commu-
nity," she said. ' 's why we 
did the study, As a result we are 
looking at what is possible, and 
to respond to what Is needed." 

However, since it is still early, 
they are only begillliing to devel
op and look at a variety of op
tions. 'There is not a fixed plan 
of what we propose to do," Git
telman said. "We would proba
bly lear it down and rebuild." 

It will be several months be
fore the Department of Neigh
horhood Development decides 
what will happen to the property, 
Requests for proposal are due at 
the beginning of April, and sev
eral other parties have expressed 
interest, including the Brighton 
Commurlity Development Cor
poration. 

"I hope B' nai Brith is able to 
go ahead with this project," said 
HoUum-McLaughlin, "It sounds 
like a good thing. Maybe it will 
be a model for furth~r develop
ment in the commurlity," 

Also at the BAIA: 
• Captain Mark Hayes of Dis
trict 14 and other officers met 
with more than 25 landlords on 
Feb, 22 to talk ahout preventing 

break-ins and other property 
crimes in Allston-Brighton, 
They gave a presentation that of- ' 
fered safety tips on how tenants 
can safeguard their apartment • 
by laking common-sense step~ , 
such as locking doors and win
dows, removing air conditioners 
from ftrst-floor windows and not 
sharing keys, 'These are things .. 
people know, but need to be toli:1 ~ 
over and over," said Officer Dan' 
Daly, .''Periodically we have" 
these meetings, as a refresher for 
realty companies ansI,homeown- ' 
ers," Daly also saia that several 
plainclothes offi'cers are current- , 
Iy assigned to watch for any sus- I 
picious activity, 

• John Cusack has relinquished 
his position as president of the 
BAJA. Dick Marques will re,
place him, effective immediate- , 
Iy. ',. 

, 
• 254 Market St. - applicant , 
seeks to convert basement of , 
tWO-family house into a leg.u , 
third urlitJliving space: OP
POSED, 

1 

• 45 South Crescent - appli
cant seeks to build slflgle-family ,. 
house on undersized lot: DE, { 
FERRED until next meeting. .,' 

EDUCATION ... " 

Newawanl 
The Massach~tts State t-

tery and Boston College Athl jtics 
have a new award recogn ling 
Massachusetts residents who 
have made ~ignificant cont ibu
tions to women's athletics . . The 
HeightsAward,"willbeprest ted 
to one recipient at each of th< BC 
Women's basketball team', 16 
home games this season. 

The first Heights Award .vin
ner, Alfreda Harris, a RosliI dale 
resident, was recognized dur g a 
halftime ceremony recentl ' at 
Conte Forum as the Eagles took 
on Sacred Heart, 

"As the father of four daug lters 
that all participate in athletics The 
Heights Award shines a ligJ t on 
an issue that resonates with neon 
a personal level," said State ' 'rea
surer Tun CaJlill, who serV' s as 
Lottery chainnan, "Res. arch 
shows that girls and women who 
participate in athletics consi, nt
Iy show higher levels of se f-es
teem and positive body imag j," 

'The intent of The He ghts 
award is to recognize those p ople 
who work tirelessly to creat • OJ>
portunities and inspire othe 'S to 
become involved in women' ath
letics," said CaIlill. "I am pre ld to 
work with Boston College 0 1 this 
initiative and want to thank indi
viduals whose contributio i re
flect the Lottery's commitm nt to 
serving our cities and towns. ' 

Harris grew up in Bostol and 
attended Roxbury Comrn mity 
College, before going 6n t ) be
come the school's head WOI len's 
basketball coach, and lat r at 
UMass-Boston and Emersol Col
lege, She founded the B >ston 
Neighhorhood Basketball 1..0 ague 
and is a project director at r- orth
eastern University's Center f >rthe 
Study of Sport in SocielJ and 
''Play Across Bostoo,". run I y the 
Harvard School of Public HI alth, 

"We are thrilled to recogni '£ in-, 
dividuaJs like Alfreda Harri , and 
we thank the Massachusett: Lot
tery for joining us in saJutin! indi
viduals who have made SI gnifi
cant contributions to the 
development and advancem jnt of 
women's spotts, in the COlT on
weaJth," said Jody Mooradi, n, as
sociate atlJletic director and enior 
women's administrator at E ston 
College, 

The Heights AWOU'd po gram 
will field nominations th ough 
Boston College's Web site, 
www,bceagles.com, or by e mail
ing theheightsaward p fen
wayspottsgroup.com. 

Musical 
F"1eSta for a cause 

Here is an event you can' iniss 
- a special night of Latin influ
enced music, featuring I erfor; 
mances by renowned artist! Paula 
Robison-flute, Sol y Cant" , and 
artistic director Benjamin; ander 
with members of the NEC Youth 

Register for Boston PtIl,li,. SciiOols 

Boston Public Schools reglstrallon specialist Marta Viera helps Scott 
which served as a satellite regl!ltrallon conter for the first time this year. 

COUfITESV PHOTO 

R"",lIntlale register his child for school at Boston City Hall, 

Boston Public Schools offi- signed the logistics of the regis
cials are remlOding families that ITation process. We are proud to 
registration for the 2007-200:\ offer the two additional loca
school year has entered its Sec- tions in East Boston and All
ond phase. 'Through March 2:]" ston-Brighton to enhance the 
families can register their chil- work at the Family Resource 
dren for all grades, 1cindergarte:l Centers in Dorchesler, Roslin
through grade 12, including reg- dale JOd Roxbury, and were 
istration for srudents new to the pleased to work with Mayor 
district as well as transfer appli- Menino to offer registration 
cations from one school to 30- righl at City Hall," 
other. For more information on 

To expedite the process fer schools and the registration 
families, the district has estat- proce3s, visit www.hoston
lished additional registration publit'Schools.org/register. 
sites and expanded hours in diJ~ The Boston Public Schools 
ferent parts of the city. In add- serves more than 57,000 
tion to the three Family R,~ prekindergarten through grade 
source Centers, families caD 12 sttldents in 145 schools and 
register in salelliteoffices inAl I- recen~y won the Broad PriZe 
ston-Brighton and East Boston. for Urhan Education as the top 
For the first time this year, City city sohool districi in the coun
Hall also served as a satellile try, For more information, visit 
registration sile. . www hostonpublicschools,org. 

'The Boston Public Schoo..s 
continuously works to make When to Register for school 
the registration process lIS year 2007-08 
smooth as possible for our fan 1-
ilies," said Superintendent 
Michael G, Contompasis. 
"Convetiience was a key con
sideration this year as we d,!-

Parents may register their 
child for all grades kindergarten 
to 12, Transfers for all ~es 
may be subnYtted during this 

Philharmonic Orchestra. The con.. and Gloria GonzaIez. The concert 
cert on Thesday, March 20, be· will benefit the Conservatory Lab 
gins at 8 p.m, and will be beld a l Charter School, a public elemen
Jordan Hall, New England Col}' tary sehool in Boston that has 
servatory (290 Huntingron Ave" "Learning tThrough Music" as its 
Boston,) core mission. For concert tickets, 

This Musical Fiesta will be a' please call 617-254-8904, ext. 
delight to the senses, featuring 102, or buy them online at 
works by Griffes, Ginastera, www,conservatOlylab.org. Tick
Emesto Nazareth, Arturo ets are $10 in advance, and $30 at 
Marquez, MIguel Matamoros, the door. 
Brian Amador, Alvaro Carrillo Pau..a Robison's elegant artistry 

U/1,.~_ to reJter for 2007-

Resource Centers: 
- 11216 Dorch-

behind Burger King; 
7-Q)J5-HUI5. , 

- p5 Malcolm X 
near Roxbury 

MBTh., 617-635-

I 
Zone - f 15 Hyde Park 

CumriJins Highway, 

period - Througlh 
23, Moqday, Thesday, 

We;,:!pesaay andl Friday, 8:30 

p.m,; anXursday, 8:30 
p.m. 

year March 26 to 
29, includi g April receSs. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
and Wednesday, 8:30 a,m.-l :30 
p.m, 

Closed holidays, 

Satellite Family Resource 
Centers 

East Boston Satellite PRC, 
Umana/Barnes Middle"School, 
312 Border St., East Boston, 
617-635-7719. 

Hours: I 
Peak period - Through 

March 20. Thesdays, 8:30 a.m.-
6p.m. 

School year - March 27 to 
June 29. Thesdays, 8:30 a.m.-5 
p.m. Closed during school vaca
tions, summer and holidays. 

Allston-Brighton Satellite 
PRC, Jackson/Mann ES, 40 
Armington St., Allston, 617-
635-8532. 

Hours: 
Thursdays, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Closed during school vacations, 
summer and holiday •.. 

passiOllate i~tellect have in- tions, and is a prolific recording 
the musical world; her artist. In the fall of 2005, she re

, i:rformances joined the faculty of New Eng
made her role model for land Conservatory as the first oc-

flutists e here, Robi- cupanl of the newly endowed 
playing spans a strikingly Donna Hieken Aute Chair. 

reperto"'!, and her delight' Sol y Canto (Sun and Song) has 
Brazilian ¥ic adds yet an- ' brought audiences to their feet 
dimension to her program- from the' Kenn'e(ly Center and 
of solo an chamber music. Whlte House to the Califoinia 

She,,,asperform with many dis- World Music Fe,<;tival,and Puerto 
tinl$shed artis and organiza- Rico's Conservlli'orio de MUsica 

I 
and Museo de Arte, Sol y Cantq ,i 
features Rosi Amador's crys
tall ine voice and Brian Amador's 
lush Spanish guitar accompanied 
by outstanding Latin musicians 
from Cuba, Uruguay, Merico and 
Argentina. " 

Conductor Benjamin Zander 
and the NEC Youth Philharmonic 
Orchestra have electrified audi- ' 
ences for decades, Zander, a ": 
renowned conductor, cellist and 
teacher, has been directing th~ , 
YPO for more than 30 years. The, r' 
YPO consists of students up to' 
,the age of 18, 

CLCS is honored to have Am
bassador Swanee Hunt and ' 
B ston Landmarks Orchestra 
,conductor Charles Ansbacher as 
honorary co-chairmen of this gala " 
event. Hunt is the co-founder of 
the Hunt Alternatives Fund, ' 
which supports CLCS and a 
coalition of 30 arts organizations 
in the grater Boston area through , 
their AR1Works for Kids pro- • 
gram. Chairman for the Musical ,,' 
Fiesta is long-time CLCS Board 
member and past chairman of the , 
hoard, Katharine M. Pell, CLCS' 
gratefully acknowledges the geo; 
erous contribution of facilities for 
this event by the New, Englrui4-
Conservatory, -

The Conservatory Lab Charter • 
School was created and launched ,. 
by a team of educators, re- ' 
searchers, music curriculum Writ- ~ 
ers and administrators from th ' 
New England Conservatory and 
other institutions that were inter
ested in the effects of music on 
children's social and , ~gI)iitv' , 
development. In support· of ed&, 
cational refono, the inission·· Or, 
CLCS 'is to create an innovative .. , 
model curriculum called Leam-· ' 
ing Through Music that aims to 
help all students reach high levels " 
of acaderrlic performance '. ,~,; 
through (1) an interdisciplinary . . 
curriculum that infuses musical" 
processes and shared fundarnen-~ 
tal concepts into _ all acadeinic;i 
subjects in,<;4Iding math, science, 
social studies, and language arts, 
(2) weekly violin lessons for : 
grades 1-5; and (3) daily music : 
instruction that captures each , 
child's creativity and natural love i 
of music, ' , 

f • I • 

'\ 
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ON STACc3E 
, 

Fairytale performan::as by Roxy Kidz 01 Miami plus informativ'3 talks all day! 

Meet ~ anny Yvonne from Fox TV Nanny S 11 shov/! 
Nanny Ivonne will host short, interactive tal s on stage both Saturday 
and Su l day. 

Megar Faurer of Baby Sense 
Saturd y, 2:00 p.m. 
·The se lSOry secrets for a good nil!ht's sleep 

Sunda • 11 :00 a.m. 
Senslb e stimulation for baby's developing nind 

SPECI~_ATTRACTIO~ S 

BABIES"R"US Baby Derby 
Sign up your crflll,ling baby to tt 
Babies"R"Us hests the Baby D 
can win Babies' R"Us 91ft cards 

BABIES"R"US Action Center 

races E very hour 
y Rac~ where your baby 

Fun for alii Let your child eX~llote a~d e~periment, laugh and 
learn in this Action Center with toys and games. 

Rn-ents ~ujer. 
A ONE ,-~ S~13SC:R!rmC)N TO 

PARE TS OR 
I"lCLUDED 

www.alIstonl>rigbtontab.com 

PRESENTED BY 

Saturday & Sunday 
. 10:00 - 5:00 

® 

t;E Product Samples and Coupons 

* ti . Stage Entertainment . 
I • * ctivity Centers for Kids . 

* Babies"R"Us Baby Derby 
I . * Educational Seminars 

Adults $8.aO(cashonly) 
Grandparents & Children under 12 FREE 

Call toll-free 877 -959-BABY 
www.americahbabyfaire.com 

parentsandkids 

MATION SEMINARS 

'-r<lOuel der/lomltraltiolns and seminars at -the Babies"R"Us exhibit: 

~ t:i' 
Gerber 

Types of Strollers 
Entertaining Baby 
Play Yard Races 
iypes of Strollers 
Entertaining Baby 
Play Yard Races 

Avent America 
Learn how AVENT products help make breastfeeding easler.(~ ·· J; 
a demonstration of the new ISIS iQ Electronic Breast Pump$;: " 
designed to imitate your personal pumping rhythm. 

Start Healthy. Stay Healthy 
How, to teach your child good food habits early: Usa Goode, a 
registered dietici!n will be sharing ways to teach you and your baby 
good food habits from infancy and for the rest of your baby's life. 
Talks are throughout the weekend. 

Sunday: 
1 :OOam, 1 ~':lOnrn 2:00pm and 3:30pm 

OUR CONVENIENCE 

Diaper Depot 
This is the place to go to change your baby's diapers which are 
provided courtesy Qf Babies"R"Us. 

medela Medela Nursing Lounge 
Medela invites you to this semi-private. comfortable lounge-type 
setting to nurse your infant. 

I 
• 
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